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PORTLAND,
MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS".

Ko Medicine Given !
Except in those cases where, on examination, it
may
be found necessary to prescribe certain
Blood
Remedies, wliicb, combined with my p?culiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a
perfect and ra lical cure.

Exchange Stueet, Poitland.
TeiUW:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109
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Slate

Press

OK.

published

Is

S2.50

every Tiicbsday Mousing al
year; if paid iu advance, at $2.00 a

a

roar

Bates

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of' " Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50.
'quare per week ; three insertions or less
"
AIaine
Advertisements inserted in the
State 1'ress" (which basa large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

POBTLANI> PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CAItîîS

Mrs. M. A.B0SW0RTH,
J Λ uniON Λ Κ LU

FANCY GOODS
Dress

And

T1IE
IS

Trimmings

Portland· Elaine.

SWAΛΓ &

BARRETT,
and Rrokers

bankers
lOO

Middle
OFFER

OK Β01Ή ENDS OF THE ROLLS·
The cogs 0)i one end of a roll are set
relatively Between those on the other end
of the same
vir-

roll)

a

Bank, Portland,
Bank, Boston

aug7d2m

ItUFUS SMALL <C SON,
BIDDEFODB ME.,

12£
ts.
25,
Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
fST^Cashmtre Shawls at immense bargains.
HI. C. ΒΟΥΝΓΟΝ,
120 Middle fet, under Falmouth Hotel.
July 29dtf

CUTTING

[Representing

some

of

the oldest and safest Co's.

Agent» for ilie old JV. £. I.ifc Co for York
County lflaiur.

undersigned having
rpHE
X experience as a

I1I.MU

w.II IT 11,

UVUG

AT

COUNSELLOR
20,

Room

LAW

Sei.t I'oSillyr

Office at

Winter

and

Millinery

·Goods.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity

THE
to call and examine the

invited

arc

Fashionable Stock
Fresh Millinery Goods,

.Large anil

of

Just received by

Mrs. Cushman, No. 2 Deering Block.
Having a larger stock than usual, sbe offers her
goods
At Rttnil, at Whole m le Prices·
sep812w

Pail, Tub, Barrel,

Kegr,
Hoop and Chair

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

had

seli that he is master of his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and relera to the work designed and executed by him iu this city and Evergreen
Cemetery,
West brook.
J. T. ICMKllY,
Yard on the Dump, tool ol Wilmol st.,
ia14
eodlv
Portland.

Old Slat·'

IIouhc,
BOSTON, MASS.

Î

twenty-five years'
practical mechanic flatters liim-

RUFUS SMALL, Special
Lite Co. for Maine and New

Agent for New £nglan l
Hampshire.
Oilier City Kfuildiuff; Biddeford, Maine·
August 24-dlyr

—

DESIGN lî\rGr

Fall

Lifo & Fire Insurance Agt's,

Stave,

PAIITER. MAOHINERY !

the Drug Store οt Messrs». A. G. Sehlottorbeck & Co.,

CongrcfrsSt,, Portlaml, Ule.,
One door above Brown,

jau 12-dtt

CHAS.

O.

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
diameter; woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and btaiionery Steam Engines
Machinists' Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

CYLINDER

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

Bay State Machine Company,
Xewlou's Lohc, Fitiliburg, IVlns*.

I». FAY

THOMPSON,

BY Β ON WHirCOMB.

July 17-dlyear

Surveys, and estimates ol the cost ot railroads
mule, and their construction superintended.
Plans and specilications of Bridges made lor Iîail-

li. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
licfercacee by Per mi ear ou.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
"
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
OiUee i»l Miilclle Street,
teb22tl
(Casa Hank Building.)

VAOIOUTH HOTEL
FOR ABOUT THlKTY DAYS,
Where those wlio

egjgr* The Public are invited to witness
ful Cures performed in the Halt.

NOTICE.

imir

CL 11

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Office (Jo'ner Brown and Cosgiess Streets,
au24

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

W.

Dr.

R

Geo.

Co.

Rogers &
ot

Oilman

Co.,

Will continue the

The Lame TFaUcl

Johnson,

At No. 1GO Commercial St,
Portland, June

Foot of Union
jedtt

1st. 18C9.

Organs and Melodeoiis
Ot

he latest

improved Styles aud Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

DENTIST,

P.

HASTINGS,

CSPOvn' 'JOOjOOO Patients Treated in Tea

Or. DoiI^c'm Praetiee is mostly diseases ot a
Chronic naiure, aud cases given up as incurable.
His treatment is peculiar to himselt, although there
have been men in all ages who have bad the sane

Magnetic Power

PLAIN AND ΟΓΝ AMENTAL

require a second treatment, except Deafness, Broken Bores, Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot tbe Spine
and Suppurating Tumors.
The diseases whicti yield most readily to the curative agency ot this method, as practiced by us, are:
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris,
Chlorosis, Loss ot Vo»cc, Rheumatism, Rheumatic
G jut, Liver Disease, all kinds of Sexual Weakness,
Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of tlis Heart, Eruptive

Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush,

Congestion of Spleen, Irritation of Stomach, Diseas-

es ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General Debility. Weak Spiue, Nervous Depression, Difficult
Breathing, with Pain in the Lungs, Weak and Sere
Eyes ot every description, Discharges from the Ears,
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter-

ing, etc.
If r. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible disease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly invites those afflicted wiih the Spasms.
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are

the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restored. They are, however, always benefitted.
Deainess, when dependent upon the destruction of
Tympanum, and Total Blindne-s, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incurable.
Read the Following Affidavits.

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL·,

CASH

«ΤΛΤΒΜΚΛ'Τ Jll.V I, 1S«U.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

The Organ is the beat Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture up. instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the la'est of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the instrumeut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piino FortfS ot the best stvles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcHeodly
Price list sent by mail.

Invaluable

An

on liand and in bank. .$ 52,419
Bonds anil Mortgages, being
first liens on property In
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned
393,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
"
16.125
Uuited Stales 10-10 "
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,000
"
Wisconsin State
6,000

Cash

'*

"

Alabama

Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks
Interest accrued on Bonds &

Mortgages (since paid)

Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest at-crucd on Loans...
Real Estate
Premiums in hands ofAgents,

(since received)
Premiums unpaid
Total

A

Medicine

for Strengthening
System,
DJi. JOB SWEET'S

ASSETS.

Strengthening

Bitters

safe and reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate leliefot
Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic JUarrhaa,
General Debility,
Nervous Affections,
Female Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdirits.
Summer Complaints, tfc.
Bilious Disorders,
As a Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a tons and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. Job Swett, the Natural Bonesetter.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine?.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietor, New Bedford,
Is

10,000
154,050
12,770 (9
30,272 50
3,038 92

70,000
41,500
12,003 93

a

Mass.
Sold in

81,665,075 44

ssets

the

Portland by

may 3eod 3iu
J. W. Perkins & Co.
80 Commercial St.

Losses unpaid
Net Assets

$ 1,637,066

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
JOHN C.

94

ZOPHAR M ILLS,
Vice President.

Excbnng<·

Street

Portland,

aug26-3m

Κοϋ lfcOfl.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWKLL A SKNTKlt,
Kxcliauer*· Wl.,
DEALERS

in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. Allpersonshaving demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit thesame ; and all persons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make payment to
THOMAS SHAW, Adm'r.
Portland, Sept. Till, 1S69.
tepl0dlaw3w

Salem Lead Company.
CORRODE AN» (iR».\l)

IX

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents lor the City and
land, and intend to keep in tbeir
times snrli a stock oi

July 13-cod2ci

Company
THIS
the most beautiful

Chronometers,

Watches.

st.

ALPHEU3 SHAW, late ot Portland,

Offioe of th« American Watch Co.

04

Finli in g Tactile and Μ·οΙγη

liH fl'.U. Ilobiuso», 40 Exchange

V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
αΛ been duly appointed and taken upon him sel t
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE.
Waltham, Afass.,

ÎSJAIjE.

Npciiiug Powder nnd Miot.
Mining Pow«lrr mail Fane,

MILES, Secretary.

TffOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
No* 'SO

TOH

28.608 50

vicinity of Port,
posession at all

(SOLI) and SILVEll WATCJlliS,
Wateb Movements as will enable tbein to supply any demand either at w holesale or retail which
may be made upoii t'iem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our siles in
New York or Boston.
for American Wide h Co.
dc2—Sly
Η. κ. KoliBINS, Trcas'r.
and

PURE WHITE LEAD
offered, It is selected and ground from tlie
best material, Warranted Ktrictly Pare, and
lor Brilliuiicy and Body it lias no equal.
The demand for it the l ast reason proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre WblieIjCP.il is appreciated.
Witb largely increased facilities ill's Company will
promptly supply tlie Increasing de n ied.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Comiany'» Works on ilic liu? of the Eastern
FKANLIS BROWN,
Uailroad, Salem. Mass.
ever

sep3taw3mW&S

Treas'r,

liCOIV Iff. SIOWJDOIW
WHOLESALE

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
We, the undersigned citizens ot Hartiord. being

personally acquaiutcd with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are tiue:
John Hubbard, Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 16
Hicks street; Henry W. Richmond, Park street;
Gaorge E.Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrisley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. H. Bartlett, Proprietor

my voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tried all the most eminent physicians 1 called upon Dr. Dodge, at "Bagg's Hotel," in the city of
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, without medicine or instruments, my voice was perfectly restored. Will answer any inquiries.
J. H. REYNOLDS,
Clayviile, Oneida County, Ν. Y.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 16th day of
Eugene Stebns,
April, Π67.
Notary Public for City of Utica, Ν. Y.

Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.

1&ίίβ

liofiir»

I).

LIXEX COLLARS,

IlliNTfFORTII,

taken

I'ngz,

Business in all its branches.

UmcV ami Stitlonerv

SCHOOL

Stationery,
Faite y

GLOVES. &c.

the Book

Slore at :{:»» Couvre··
HAS
ni., corner ot Oak, heretofore occupied livilovt
and will continue the
&

UOOKs,
Blank Books,

(»ooi1m of vntioiiH

to Boston
mHOSE who think it ucce.-cssiry to go
styles ot
I or New York lor tl.e latest and best
is not
sucli
these goods will satifly tbomsc yes that
the ease, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

New Styles

KîiiiIn,
sep4<:13w

Manufacturing

Co

KHfabliMlicd 159»,

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,
Lamp Wioks. Yarns, Braid?, &c,
SAMUEL G. TBIPPE,

Agent.,

No. 60 Itilby Hlrcrf,
17-dfim

Rotlou.

J une

Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
/ XJVJ 30,000 feet
Spruce Deck Plank.
^.V/Λ
00 Jeet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in, and 5 in Oak Flank.
60/
Also fcihip Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum

ber, by
mayledtt

UW

\

Roofing
WELCH
Columbia h and

TAYLOR,

117 Commercial St.

they

are

Out I

Slate !
SLATES !

Maiut|a„u Pci.u^ltauia

• '■■fading

Nlatra.

Vermont .Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slaiee, all at lowest market prices
gr-Tbe Colombia* are first quahty Slates fo.
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
Α. ΗΙΙ,ΒΙ Β &
CO.,
112 Xremont St, Boston.
ap20M,w,F,(lm

Picked Up Adrift.

FJ'·

L.

a?

sooi

Midd'c Ht.y opposite head of Union.

:

FOR
ΚΠ /

* W
cpjiiti

Fletcher

as

LE ON M. liOWDOlIT,

Will be kept and sold at prices satislactory to the

purchasers.

mο

Ηιλ enlisnrilir>r

ΙιιβΙΐΛο

a

nt

Ηιπ

state, in and lor the city aforesaid,
personally appeared Β. H. Fitch, residence corner
ot Woodbury Lane, Woodbury, and made oatli on
the Holy Evangels ol Almighty God, that his brother, yged,J3years,'was never known to speak a word or
utter a syllable, and that lie could not hear the report ot a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one
treatment, he has succeeded in giving him hearing
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that

he can he understood with ease. Sworn before
JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN, Justice of the Peace.
Ν. B. The boy in person was brought te'ore me,
and I hereoy certify that the above statements are
are true.
JOiEPli McLAUGHLIN,
47 North Eufawsf.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deaftiess irom a severe attack of Measles that lor 30
years I have been unable to hear common conversation. 1 have been operated upon by eminent physicians, but all to no purpose, until I went to
"Brainard's Hall," in the city oMCleavelanri, where,
attcr two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mrs. WM LINI>SEY,
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day
WELLS POUTER,
of August, lfc67.
Justice of the Peace.
Mrs Joel Franz, 4G9 West Baltimore street—Prolapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where
she had been confined tor 11 years, not even turning herself over «luring that lime. In ten minutes
alter treatment she arose lrom her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street. BaltimoreSpinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect-

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owner8 of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will liml
it lor their interest to insnre in this Compiny, Coal
nbont One Half the usual price.
AVsi. S. Goodell, Serrctorv.
1». li. Satteklee, President.

A

ing
on

SMALL boat marked "S. Colfax, Gloucester,'
Higgins's Beach, Scarlioro', Tlinis-luy mornϊ lie owner can have the same hv callint
HIKAM HIGGINS.

on

last,

sep!3"lw·

Corn

OF

Company,

Office

166 F«re Sireet, Portland,
JOHN IV. illlINGER & NON, AgcnU.

june28eod6m

IV01Ï.TÏI AMERICAN

Company.

me, the subscriber, a JusState, in and for the city
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannonresidence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland
—a td made oath on the Holy Evangels ct Almighty
God, that he has been afflicted with iheumatism for
the past lour years, iollowing an injury.and that Le
has sufiered pain all the time uniil 26th day ot December, 1867, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at
uaiy, A. D. Ib68. betore
tire ot the Peace oî said

"

House,'» aud atter two treatments
relieved ot all pain, and enabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not done betore since his injury; also
that lie had beeu a constant sufferer irom Neuralgia
ot the Head tor three months previous to hi3 treatment, which was imtantlv and permanently cured.
Kutaw

was

JOHN b. WHEAT,
Justice of the Peace tor Filth Ward.
Offli-e 131 Forest Street.
Ν. Β. I lurther certify that I have known Mr.
Shannon tor a number of years and believe him to

be a man ot truth and veracity.
Mrs. A. C. Durïee, Vine street, Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression, Leuehorial Discharges; and,
intact, a complete lit» rine Disorganization. Com-

pletely cured by

opera'ion.
Fianeis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw street, Baltimore.
White Swelling. Was completely cured in tour
weeks bv the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
MissPhebe A. Jackson. Baitimo.e street. Lung
Difficulty. Feund immediate icliel alter one treatment.
Francis Hoben, residence 102 Canal street. BaltiLittle son lame; had not walked wuh»ut
more.
crutches lor three years, not being able to bend his
one treatment, took his cru+.chonhis
alter
knee:
shoulder and ran across the floor at the Maryland
an audience oi filteen hundred peobetore
Institute,
be referred to.
pie, and is now perfectly well. May
Mrs J L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore.
ot breathing, etc,
Difficulty of the heart, shortness
Cured in five minutes. Will reply.
George Brown, 24 Og«ton street. (Child.) Spinal
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by onejreatinenr: by
three treatments cured.
Laura Storms, 16 Ccn· ad street, Baltimore. Deafness eighteen years.
Hearing perfectly restored by
one treatment at the Maryland Ins itute.
May be
one

_

reterred to.

Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her hands to her head to comb her hair. Atter
one treatment was
perfectly cured.
Mrs. P.C. Durfee, 118 Miehigan avenue, Detroit.
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disorganization. Completely cured, Cau bo re tierred to.

Anything Together.

Glass and Crockery Ware,

Ivory, Marble,

Meerschaum ami
Furniture.
A Bottle costing only 25 cents, will
Save
Twenly-Five Dollars !
or

Work-

It is always ready tor «se, requires no
and is not affected by dampness or beat.

heating,

Shop.

it

Give

6 938,898

(July 1,1868.)

au31d&w3w*

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
The cost is about one half the present price paid
for insurance in fiist class offices,

Bowker,

Près t

Oflice 16G ITore Stml, Poiflniiil.
JOK1N W. fflUNfSKR & HON,
AGENTS.

junc28eodGm

l¥ew Route
THE MOUNTAINS.

Base

The Lake Steamers built ior travel on the chain of
L^kes between Standisli ami Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Otli.

Fridays nt

Harrison at 2 Ρ ΑΙ.
At Biidffton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 Ρ M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 Ρ M,and North Conway at
7 PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M. Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with Reamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a M., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standisli at 2 30 1» m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 ι» m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautitul liues ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most taitlilul attention to the wants of passengers.

S. G. CUADBOU11NE, Agent,
l nili d NitttfH Hotel.

auOdtt
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HE firm ol DEERING, ITIII.L1KEIV Λ
1
co. is this (lay dissolved bv limitation.
WM. DE EH I NO.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. II. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH 10. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 1859. OWEN Β. GIBBS.

Copartnership Notice.
Η Ε undersigned have this day formed a copartneiship under the style ot lnoERltfO,
ΙΤΙΙΙ.ΜΚΓΪΜ àc 4ï«»., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretotcre.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
V\M. H. MILLIKEN,

Ίΐ

JOSEPH E. BLABON,

OWEN B.
CHAS. A.

GIBBS,

STAPLES.

jy!2dtt

Portland, July 1, 1660.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
ΓΓΗΕ copartnership heretofore existing under the
i firm name 01

E.

usupI.
Aug 23.

heretofore existing under tin

name

day dissolved by mutual consent.
partner will sigo in liquidation.
Portland, Sept l-t, Ic69.

Furnishing

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
II J. LEAV1TT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

V^uccil unmvuvui,

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxtord and

Wilmot Streets'.

Hat Manufacturer.

In the time of Lous XV. it was the fashion
in Eranee to wear small patches of blaek
court-plaster, cut in the shape of stars, crosses, lieojts, etc., on the forehead anil cheeks,
and at the comers of the eyes and moutli.
They were called les mouche*, because they
gave the face the appearance of being covered
with flies. The Duke Gesvres, Governor of
Paris, and commander-in-chief of ilis Malesly'c ovmioe, nnvnwil hi" mec with these patches,rouged his cheeks, stained his eyebrows,
painted blue veins on his lorehead, and tilled
tie air with pertumes as he walked. When
the daughter of h,nry jjl. of
England was
married a thousand k.i„ilt3
attended, dressed
in richly-embroidered stl·· and the next
day
they appeared in new silk garments equally
splendid and cost.y. Sir Ji.Hn Arunde 1 is
said to have had filty-two complete suit* 0f
cloth of gold. When Queen Elizabeth mai· j
her famous visit to Keuilworth Castle her attendants seemed like a mass of flannting ribbons, waving leathers, and glittering jewels.
The Earl of Leicester, who rode at her right
hand, looked like a golden statue set with
precious gems. Alter the royal party bad entered the castle, the Earl made his appear-

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 1IC Fed'l St?.
Λ Melodcon

Manufacture^

«

Market

Square.

Oyster Houses.
II. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle *ts.
C. L.

Patterns, Models, Artificial

Legs

Provisions and Groceries.
t3p*piumbing and Jobbing

description
augl-dtt

of every

promptly executed.

Dissolution of Copartnership
of KAMSAY & WHEELER is this dav
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel
firm

Busines?, known as the ''Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted by P. Ε. ΛΥheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1869.

Merrill,

Prince &

Co.,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fori; Street.

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &0.
01 e ot the largest and be;t selected stocks oi

WEW FALL GOODV.
be found in New England, which will bo sold at
times at the LOWEST MAKKET RATKS,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

all

MERRILL, PRINCE
MIDDLE

STREET,

over

&

CO,

PORTLAND, ME.

Fly Paper,

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Stree».
C. PEAKUE&CO.,41Union St. (Wafer fittings.

Γ n 1
and

C tea used

^ ii

Itejiairerl

WILLIAM BKOWN,tormcrly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Ctothlng ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
a^Seeond-hand Clothing tor .sale at tair prictf.
fan s—eodtt

Bï

Notice.

HEREBY give n»y f on, Frank W. Kdgore, his
time irora this date, and I shall not claim any ol
bis earnings hereafter. nor pay any d bts ot hi« conJUSEI'H KILGORE.
tracting.

Portland, Sept 11,

seplttdSw*

IfeCO.

FOR

Plasterers,

Stucco

Workers,

St.

oin>o-ilc

new

<Sc.

P. O.

Heal Estate Agents.
UEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No.l Mocton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchan^. street.

near

And

Fancy

Goods.

at

165

Eithe

middle Ml.

FOR SALE!

HE1NISCII
by

Cartel's

Scissors, constantly lur

AV. D,

jyl9eod3m

The business will be continued at the old stand
Commercial st., by
sepiedlw
A. BUTLER & CO.

ROBINSON,
49

Exchange

sa

St.

FOR SALE.

No 78

in trade ot
Ί1ΗΕin·:stockgood
of

a

a

stands In the
under the
of Chase & Dec-ring
have this day dissolved by mutual consent,
ΊΙΗΕΑτπι,
name

au<

all bills, e*cept the
will be settled by

private Lills ot A. J. Deering
CHASE & CO.

Portland, Sept. 1,1869. sept!8dlw*

run

City

J. C.

one

ol

bavtlie best

87 Federal Street.

No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

street.

Porllaml, Maine.

sepl7dlw*

Tobacco ami ii^ars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 14G, Exchange street.

Ac.

J, AMBliOSE MERRILL, No. 139, MiJillo street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. W. WIN Ο ATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox llloek.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

!

proprietors.
well known Eating Hon«e

to sustain its high reputation
HAVING prepared that
iieiight the eye and gratilor all the good thlnes

The proprietors being practical as well
professional cooks, are enabled to supply Halls,
Parties and Families at short, notice, and "on such
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who favor them
with their patronage.
UlenlH nc all hour» ofihc Day aii^d Evening.

«dp7dtf

simplicity
!

te|iey*

|jj
aud^vomen'and8*!!^)^""^"
produce similar 'result ^o™l?nVPZÏ
Iloif People Tnltn *,|j.
Not by tumbling into the river 0j dragging home wet as a drowned rat; no6,y being

iliacelluneous.—Tho special Committee apto examine Miscellaneous articles on
exhibition on the Fair grounds, and in the
and
Fluent Hall*, tonnd to their dismay
City
no less than 3J8 entries, the whole forming a
very interesting feature of the exhibition.—
There being no premiums Offcred try the Society for this class of goods, the committee were
authorized to a «aril gratuities, which they
have done in the following cases : Diplomas
to J. S. Hobbs, of West Falmouth, Maine, for
a brick machiee; Howe Scale Co., for Scales ;
Foster Brothers. York, for Bone Meal and
Phosphates; J. W. Stockwell, Portland, Me.,
lor Cemeut Drain Pipe; Ε. Wilder, South
Hingham, Mass., for patent Harness and Saddle; C. P. Morris, Portland, lor a barrel; W.
J. Boss, Worcester, Mu-*., model roof; Hart·
tord Sorgliurn Co., Bellows Falls, Vt., for sap
regulator; Theo. Johnson, Portland, mantlepiece; Hewitt Chandler, New Gloucester, for
hair and wire sieves; 11. Baker, Portland, (or
Taylor's patent saw grinder; C. Pearce & Co.,
for plumbing goods; E. Morgan's Sons, New
York, for Sapolis polish: C. C. Tolman, Portland, for stoves; C. C. Tolman, one furnace ;
Portland Business College, for specimens of
penmanship; Portland Star Match Co., for
Star matches; Norcross and Wijodbury, Augusta, for hot air furnaces; Ο. H. Bowler,
Charlestown, Mass., for combined radiator and
oven; J. F. Merrill, Portland, for arctic refrigerators; L>. Morrison, Portland, paper cutter;
Thomas Ci. Loring, case ol hair restorer; Geo.
W. H. Brooks, Portland, for bread and pastry;
Atkins, Daniels & Co., for prepared codfish;
W. H. Tliorne, Westbrook, book holders; Ex
celsior Glass Cutter Co., for samples of glass
cutters; Essex Britannia Co., for lot of silver
plated ware; Hartford Superphosphate Co.,
for lot of superphosphate; W. E. Thompson &
Co., for furnace; Gadlac & Giltnore, East Machias, for model of jib l'urler; Mrs. L. W.
Tuck, Boston, lor one case of abdominal supporters; Cochcco Loom Pickers Manufacturing Co., for one card of loom pickers; James
Bradford, Portland: for coopers' anl carpenters' plains; Winslow, Doton & ClT., ·»aw
grinder; Perkins & Gerrish, Portland, for patent egg carrier; Hardy Machine Co., Biddeford, model card and grinder; J. H. Dyer,
Portlaud, model of ve-sel ; A. L. White, Portland, machinists' tools; Daniel Shaw, Standish, Me., for keys; Benj. Illsley, Portland, tor
burial caskets; Betij. Illsley, metalic burial
case; J. B. Sbaplejgb, Shapleigh, Ale., samples slate stone"; Kidgway & Thomblll, Portland, case of flies; Crossman & Co. case of
druggists fancy articles; Λ. N. Noyes & Son,
for Bas-<ett's refrigerators; Edward S. Griffin of
Portland for figure bead for ship; L. F. Pingree, Portland, model tor steering apparatus;
L. F. l'ingree, for model of windlass and capstan; Ktiiffiu Mowing Machine Co. lor inouitor carriage fork; Wm. H. H. Frye, Fryebnrg,
tor model sulky harrow; H. Fairbanks, Bcston for fountain syringe; S. & W. Allen, Vergennes, Vt., lor Scotch shepherd dogs and
pups.
The Committee award Silver Medals to W.
D. Drake, Providence, R. I., for improved axle and pitman box; W. L. Bradley, Boston,
for artificial fertilizers; Hartford Sorghum Co.
Bellows Falls Vt., lor sugar evaporator;
Sampson Scale Co., for platform scale: Westbrook Britannia Co., for britannia and plated
ware; Loring, Short & Harmon, Portland,
AgeLts for Southworth Manufacturing Co. of
West Spriugfield, Mass., and East Hartford
Manufacturing Co., of Burnside Conn., for
display of writing paper; Lowell & Brett,
Boston, specimens of engraving; E. S. Colton,
Boston, patent re.tigerators; Portland Keroseue Oil Co,, for exhibition Of paraffine, copieras and oil: F. W. Hobson for modelitbip.
The committee recotnmt ml gold medals tu
Thomas Richardson of Bostuu, tor Robbins'
Patent Woodeu Pavement, and tbe "Lamb"
knitting macbine company, for beat knitting
machine, and silver medals to Hillman B. Allen, of Boston, for angular rasps; Portland
Glass Co., for best display of glass ware; Perkins, Stearns & Co., Boston, fur California
wines; Seavey & Co., Button, for French
stamped goods; James R. Clark,) Bath, Me.
fur the Hinkley knitting machine.
The Committee recoaimend gold medal to
tlio Salem Lead Co., tor best diplay of pare
white lead.
Tbe Committee desire to make honorable
mention of a patent blind fastener,
entered by N. L. Hatch, of Cape Elizabeth, Me.,
a model of a brick macbine, by J. I. Hobbs of
West Falmouth Me; a snowball horseshoe, by
S. Waterhouse & C. F. McKenny, of West
Gorham, Me., the fancy soaps of E. Mergans,
Sons, New York. Of the display of hermetically sealed goods luade by the Portland
packing Co., ot Stencil works by E. Fairfield,
Portland; a fish barrel entered by A. B.
Brown, Pembroke, Me. ; a cork fender for vessels by Gustavus Shanning of Portland ; a row
lock by Perkins & Gerrish,Portland ; a clothes
dryer by the same; a portable driller, by the
Hardy Machine Co; of silver plated ware and
French clocks, by Gerrish & Pearson of Portland; a combination hod aud sifter, by B. F.
Brown, Portland; a writing desk by Β. M.
Bickford; an artificial leg, by L. F. Pingrea ol
Portland; of Douglass Aquarium, entered by
Parker and Gannett of Boston; model of railroad track, by James Potter of Po-tland; an
improved hammer, by T. S. Coffin of Harrington, Me.; η com pound elastic ued, by Jeremiah
Fiske, of Augusta, Me.: an improved slate cutter, by A. H. Norton Bangor, Me.; bose coupling by R. S. Couper, Portland;» patent churn
and butter worker by Κ. B. Nevens, Lowell,
Mass. ; model of a spring bed bottom and of a
snow plow, by the same parties.
Of an ox
Joke by Wm. Cooper ol Paris, Me. ; a pair of
of
Andrew
Dexter
Bangor; a patent
by
penb,]um eiiurn, by Tim F. Hutchinson of
Gorhai. jj,
The pre-i'mms on
essays and carriages have
not yet bet111 ^niiomiceil.
Publication·.

this country was prima facie evidence of incompetency, superficial attainment, or HP™"
tive dishonesty, [ft is rather sad <!' 'pink
that if be had lived longer th-' «""mate of
r.l,!V η»ve been
popular and official success diminished
] He
strengthened rather tlw"
hy
example»—and
loved to demonstrateuiir>h tiίnr*■>a
no
V, 1

into the

mud,

or

ypllleil

out

,

tlif*

.1-

nuumçrcu

[

uiviu·—

'"j®

—

—

w'10313 fame and position
Everett, and o*A?ps
1
were beyon^ tν iηry question.
His ν\cwe nrï personal rights were very decided. «Ί«1 often decidedly expressed. Coming
jv«in uiy house at Siateu Island, lie took occasion—having been brusquely jostled by a carman driving on to the ferryboat—to give him a
five-minutes' lecture on tiie inherent rights of
foot-passengers as against all vehicles whatsoThe dignity aud force of the argument
ever.
evidently impressed both the carman and the

bystanders.

For his book copyrights, he was fond of ·οηstructing his own agreements with all proviEleven of his thirty-three
sos and conditions.
novels were iucluded in one library edition as
and only
those best worthy of preservation;
the author as beone other was suggested by
a flue edition.
ing thus worthy ol I'rescott
s
letters, telling of
After several of
of writing, there are
manner
his homes and
reminiscences of Edgar Poe.
some interesting
October has no article that
The Atlantic for
it the attention ot the whole
will attract to

civilized world and load the mails and wires
with comments and criticisms like its immedi-

prodecessor. It is a good number nevertheless. The "City of Brass'* by J. W. De
Eorest and Ilale's "Brick Moon" will suit the
popular taste. Henry Giles' "Egotist in Life"
ate

in sleighing time; tot by wfvt'"*/or
v.
mud ; not y
hours, over shoe-top inan umbrella,
not b
is also an entertaining production. "Parlor
in" in the rain, without
the unnameable Singing," "Hunting in the British Island!,"
serubbin" the floor until
wet las;no by heem- poEarthquakes of the American Continent," by
sticks to yon like a
ot sweat;
are in «
fher
Shaler, and "The Increase ot Human
tatoes until you
things which give people tê\(vf
hose are not the
Edward Jarvis, M. D., will be found
hy
are all the time telling us
colds and yet they
after their kind, quite fu'l of
respecveiy,
their death-cold by expoehow they "caught
stateuned, anj hints of practical value.—
"Pennsylvuja DuteU'' is a pleasant survey of
"''l'be time for taking cold is after your exofa region anu
communities still original and
ercise; the place is in your own house, or
act ot
queer in sPCech,,0Stl,me anj CU4toms. "Wettfice, or counting-house. It is not the
exercise which gives the cold, but it Is the stein," by Gcoig, e. Waring, is an army
For
getting cool too quick alter exercising.
sketch. Mrs. E. C. A/ussiz carries the reader
the railexample, you walk very last to get tocatch
on
"A Dredging Excursion in the Gulf
an
or
to
the
ferry,
road station, or to
and shows h»w i.uch of exci'emeot
an appointfor
time
Sttam,"
make
ti
omnibus, or
with
ahead ot you, the
and novelty may be fou-id ii. connection
ment; your mind being
is
th·
rigbioen
present
when
an effort to keep up wi'li it, ami
makes
work
scientific
body
cotmrises "An
when you get to the desired spot, you rais<
to record them. The pottry
in a perspiration
find
and
hat
yourself
by Bajard Tay..r, "At
your
Pastoral,"
August
t-y Wbitiie.
you take a scat, and feeling qui le comlortahli
Ryndal," and "Garibaldi"'
as to temperature, you begin to talk with ί
lorOcUberis cliarmi»,.
Foils
Our
Young
Irieud, or if a New Yorker, to read a uewspa
the Culprit," illusThe engraving "Finding
per, and before you are aware of it, you expe
lor her life is
tratiux "the trial of "Spotty"
lience a sensation of chilliness, and the thiiif
the nnmber. EE. Hal·
worth the price of
is done; you look around to see where tin
are
among its contrbqwiudov
and Elizabeth Agassii
colli comes from and find an ο [ten
ι
tors.
taken
have
that
or
you
near you, or a door,
snow

,1.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1G4 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant
READ & McKAY,

learn to conr.itle us»\|ness villi
and convenience v. tUeU costulDe ?

pitched

Teas, Cofl'ees, Spices, Ac.

fy the taste.

conscious

ust'lulness, will

men

Ο. B. LITTLE FIELD,

as

a

colleges, railroads,

tL" tyanny of fashion, aud

Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

LEIGHTON,

on

ot

Stair Builder.
LIB BY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

leased this

Carriage paint shop

custom,

bargain.
JS^Good reasons for selling,
Address M. HOVEY, 309 Congress
at

Fair.

pointed

Itrceo

inrreiisini*

-in

responsibilities, and become
''JTper
nv.,„ ι;,,. more extet)8ive

Congress.

we are

Dissolution of Copartnership.

KOuulnud

Putnam's for

colors

ajd other public improvements,
rather than ipon personal decorations.
Finery is considered decidedly unmanly.
And, as women become invested with

Schools.

8loves,

simple

steamers

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Confess bL

B. F.

to

spending heir wealth

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Thorp liiis been

and convenient
Conns, mlilat the present time their dress is
universally unostentatious and useful. This
is doubtless owing to nearer and nearer a|>proaclies to equality among mankind. Privileged classe®, who live on llie toil of others,
The complicated toggery
are disappearing.
worn 'jy the old nobility would be too incol»venient for merchants, manufacturers, mechanics, <ind others who lave work to do in
the world iten now pride themselves upon

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
IiF.IUHTON, 92 jixcii.

men.

tendency

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Watches, Jewelry,

JSALE.

New

ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS.

OctolKr j3 an unusually good
number, combining this «lonth with its wonted solidity much that is
i„e]y auj R0»sipy.
pearls. He wore a variety of jewelled orders,
and over the whole was thrown an ample Most readers will turn first t0 tj10 "letters
cloak of while satin, with a deep border of from a publisher's letter book," i. wltich Mr.
G. P. Putnam chats delightedly abotKthe
gold embroidered.
gods
I might fill several columns with descripand goddesses of American literature
the
tions of the splendid, costly costumues wor η
generation—shall we call it the golu.n
by men. 1 have not introduced the subject past Of Fenimore
Cooper, he says:
;'or the purpose of retorting upon men the age?
One ol his axioms appeared to be, that the
tharge of personal vanity—the few tacts I
have stated tend to prove that there is about very possession of office or of popular favor In

tume if

sure

*J L Ο

in white velvet, slashed in various places

to show the lining of silver cloth. His stockings were of white silk, and his shoes of white
velvet. His close-fitting jerkin of white velvet was thickly embroidered with silver and

is much human nature in men as in women ;
lut 1 have brought them forward, merely to
derive encouragement from the fact that a
stiikijg change has taken place in the cos-

^

Silver Smith and Gold and buVcr

and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs, Musqultos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A; PEASE
& Co., Proprietors, New Bedtord, Mas-. Jo21eod3m
the

street.

LANE & LITTLE

riiOF. MOHH'S

For

DAVIS, No. 60, Middle

Β. E.

1. M.

Use the Original and Genuine

German

Congicss.

near

Photographers.
A. S.

Offer to the trade

14G

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

TRIM-

MINGS,

»

anyb^yor
window'

for
open ,loor or

».

Picture Frames.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS,

To

ance

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PItATT,250Congress Street,corof Temp'e.

WHOLESALE

FAMCY OOOD8

JCIIUH, SCIilggy

genteel.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No

it

and arranged in regular puffs by means of an
instrument called a poking stick. Exposure
to dampness made it fall on the shoulders in
a flabby and lorlorn condition.
Dandies cautioned peoplg not to approach too near in
to
lest
their
ruff
should l>e
them,
speaking
disarranged, but all the gentlemen of Enof
the
and
gland,
neighboring nations, submitted to the inconvenience because it was

CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Stiect.

Organ

πιιυ uau

tbroat, covered it wiih a high ruff of Immense
dimensions. It was starched as stiff as paper,

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

I,. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

sepl5dlw

Notice.

Furniture and House

COU. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Inquire

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,
is this

CO.,

A Stock of Worsteds !

Dissolution Î

St

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddlcSts.
TIHBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Workers of BraK«, Copper, I-cnd, Tin,
Sheet Iron, Art,, Ac.

sepl5-d3t«

Copartnership
tirm
ot
1>HE

THOMPSON

1

WEBBER & TAPPAN,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of the late Urm will l e settled by
DAVID WEBBER,
who will carry on the business ot Carpentering a?

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, ΒUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial

and

The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18G8, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While S3 much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace heat generally on health,«»*»<*
while each and all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges oi the qualities of the rienderson Heate»·, contirm the beliei
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been elected.
Call and examine betore purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

lmsepC
ο il.

H. E. IIILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Burning:

FUR Ν ACES!

M.

and Steamer !

Druggist and Apothecary.
|

HENDERSON

THE

Self-Feeding

August

New !

Some!l&ing

Also Perpetual Policies

ITIoiidaya, U'cdntfida^, η ml
7.15 Λ. M.,

PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. It. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

I. 'Γ.

®^r*For sale by Druggist?, Fancy Qcods Dealers
and Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W.
Perkins & Co., W.W. Whipple & Co., and H. H.

Hay.

UENKKAI, IIKI: POI.K IKS

Monday,

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

Groceries.

Trial Î

η

Poitland.)

In

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

WILL

BOSTON.

By Stage

Confectionery.

Dentists.

ThatGLU-ENE

In aiiy House, Counting-Room

No 103} Federal Street.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchango Street.

it Will Stick

Stick

(January 1,1Κ6Π.)

ized as peculiarly a female weakness ; but I
believe there is no other difference between
the sexes in this respect than that caused by
the customs of society, which compel women
to depend upon personal attractions to obtain
rank, wealth, luxury, elegance, and all the
other agreeable external things which human
nature is prone to cove·. 1 think there is
sufficient proof that metf have by nature
quite as much vanity as women. Lord Byron for a long time lived upon potatoes and
vinegar, for tear his figure would cease to be
slender; and no belle was ever mote sensitive
about a personal delect than he was concerning his lameness. When hair-powder was in
fashion gentlemen would sit for hours under
the bands of barbers iu order to be presentable at parties. The clubs and pig tails that
wete worn so long a time required the assistance of a servant.
They were not so detorming as chignons, but ttiey were sufficiently
ugly, as well as unclean—visibly soiling the
collar, and scattering powder over the coat.
Did women ever wear bonnets more inconvenient, more exposed to injury, and more
difficult to be repaired than the high, stiff,
bell-crowned hats which lor sa many years
were considered essential to respectability ?
At one time gentlemen took to weariug
long pointed shoes, curved like a horn, and
exteu ing half a yard from the foot. They
proved so inconvenient, by catching iu every
thing, that a chain was added to the point to
lasteu it to the knee. Did fashionable women
ever do anything more ridiculous?
Henry
II of France wore a great plailorm of rich
lace under his chin to conceal a scar on his
neck ; and all the gentlemen iu France, and
soon after in all Europe, did the same. To
this were soon added wide ruffles of lace at
the wrist, which were extremely inconvenient while partaking of food. To' these were
added ample hangings of lace from the knee
hall way down the leg, and large rosettes ot
lace upon shoss of blue or crimson velvet.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

BOSTON.

t

called chignons.
Personal vanity has been universally satir-

LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(llie only one

The

crescences

J. W. STOCKVYELL & CO., 28 & 163 Daniorth St.

English High School, together with

Hoiv

W. Λ. Youso, Secretary.
John V. L. PRUYN, President.

TO

E.

•JOSEPH

CO.

any written
evidence oi qualifications, will be received bv the
at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary of the place is $3,500 for
the first year's service, and $4,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPE Ν,
quently.
Secretary ot the School Committee.
September C, 1869. d'td

Portland,

Furnishing Goods.

Clothiers and Tailors.
LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.

sell

A-

and

M. H. R EDDY,

undersigned,

ALBANY.

Albert

Sale !

Public Scnoots.—Applications in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
CITF

the

albasycItv

Irving Morse, Sec'y.

Clothing:

O. HAWK ES & CO.. 292 Cong, st .[Boy'n Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, Mo. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in hails, rigging,
&/L·
and
ground tackle—can be bought at a
jffi.C¥\
bargain it appiiea f.»r soon, at No. 8
^1A/LXι·^3 Commercial Wharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.
sep2dtt

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Surplus $5

Corn, Flour and Groceries.
FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

FOB SALE

$7,500,000.

Capital

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

F.

Fire Policies issued and Losses aOjus'.ed by
NATIUKIEL F. DEIûlUN»,

and

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M.

on

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

Insusanco

Cabinet Maker.

Grand Trunk Road,
to

Manufacturers.

HAPSHIKE,

O'BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31.1809. dtf

OF LI YE BP OOL & LONDON.

$453,173.2.1,

WHITE & SON, No. i) Market Square.

C. H. BLAKE, Manttfacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

High Mixed and Ycl'ow
WECorn prepared
the U rand Trunk
by tbe CAR LOAD,

Royal Insurance Co·,

Capital unci Surplus,

I>.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Road.

No. 100 M FDD LE STREET.
jy 10-d3m

Fire

NEW

tor

on

Portland, July 9,1869,

Insurance

AND

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

Brush

of JExcliangc st., Portland.

co»

rire

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorliam for steamer landing at Standisli.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Biidgton at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 1 1-2 Ρ ΔΙ; at

Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exetir street—Lame
back lor nine months, unable to work lor tliiit
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State of Maryland, City of Baltimore, to wit:

MAINE

H.

which or-

for his protection ; and a Spanish judge came
very near losing his otDce by committing the
same indiscretion.
To this dav indues and
lawyers in England Jo not venture to show
themselves in court till they have covered
their shapely heads with enormous wigs,
(rightful to look upon. Hence the saying,
"He's a big wig," as indicative of rank. When
Capt. Basil Hall travelled in this country, bis
British soul was greatly annoyed by prevailing signs of the ascendency of democratic
principles; and he was especially aggrieved
that our judges committed the great indecorum of presiding in court without wigs.
If
Henry III. covered his diseased dissipation
with a wig, it was incumbent on healthy gentlemen to put themselves to the same inconvenience! Louis XIV., not being so tall as he
considered desirable for royal stature, mounted himself 011 very high-heeled shoes, and ere
loug all the ladies and gentlemen in Europe
deemed it necessary to toddle about in the
same style. The Empress Eugenie had her
hair rolled over hot irons, and twisted and
puffed and frizzled till it grew thin undersuch
manilold manipulations; then she began to
supply the deficiency by masses of false hair,
and, in consequence thereof, the girls in laroff, sensible New England feel obliged to deform their pretty heads with those ugly ex-

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Aug 18-dtf

#1,000,000.

nt

272
87
56
24
tO
141
80
78
Life or ordinary Endowment Polin force more than three times a?

FREEMAN DYER.

Co.,

Surplus

Agent

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOliD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

8
9
9
8
6

IL

246

fashion

some

age to the human head continued in vogue
till the French Revolution, when it was swept
away with other external signs of aristoracy.
But for a long time alterward it was deemed
a mark of democratic vulgarity to appear cm
public occasions without a wig. Λ Prussian
clergyman who attempted to preach with his
hair" uncovered incurred such serious risks
that the Government was obliged to interfere

HOYT FOU (J & BREED, »2 Middle Street.

BY

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid l>y
KATII'li F. DEER1 NO, Agent.

10 d3m

4
4
5
5
4

It libbers.
Congress Street.

No. 338

Booksellers anil Stationers.

the time a Policy is
payments have ceas-

PALMEE, General Agent,

Ice

OF BOSTON.

July

W. BOITOHER Λ CJ

follow

iginated in the personal defect of some distinguished individual. The dissipation of
Henry III. of France brought on a disease
by wliieh lie lost his hair. He covered his
dishonored head with a wig, and tbe courtiers
and fops of Κurope soon telt ashamed to be
seen with "their own natural growth of hair.
This hot, unhealthy, and unbecoming append-

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle 8treet.

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity ior Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply lrom the wharf, or to
liavo the same delivered.

Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Contraction of Muscles oi Limbs. Able to walk without crutch after one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith-Deafness and ringing in the ear
lor twenty years.
Ringing entirely removed and
hearing restored. Iiesdence 158 Monument street,
Baltimore.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the right side for the past live months,
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise
my hand above my waist, nor move my fingers or
shut my hand. My right limb was also very much
affected· In this deplorable condition I presented
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me the use of my arm and limb, as
may be .4etn by calling at my residence, Γ» Goldbeck
avtnue, east side, Second street, below Girard aveline.
MERCY ACY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of
Samull P. Jones, Jr.,
October, A. D. 1817.
Alderman.
Joseph Clautice—Fits and Pain in (he Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suflered lor a long time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and lit« cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirety deaf in one ear for thirteen years, and hearing but inlift'erentlj in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call ai:d see her at ner residence.

FOR

insurance.

and

M,

74 Middle?
sep 9dtt

eodGm

Passengers lor Naples, Briilgtou, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Pryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, At the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

entirely.
Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

JAMES

Jolin Λν. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

Capital

by Forfeiture·

Τί 8
300
12
96
8

venience to

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

death.
The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well established Company, with a broad basis ot operations, and a low ratio ot expense: advantages which no new Company can oiler till years
of heavy expenditure it the Policy-Holders' Money
in Expenses.
ρ crsons oi good character wishing to work
Iusurauee are invited to c ill and sec the Gen'l Agt.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Ins.

lioots, Slioes, and

choice to take the' lull
SURRENDER VALUE, 01* a PA1I>·UP POLICY, or to
allow the whole amount of τπε po.icv to
continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid ytarly irom the first in cash,
and increase with the age of the pol-ey.
There are no Stockholders in the Company ; all the
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends iu the New England lias always been greater than the losses by

Company,

Manufacturers

Year

Ten

NEW ΙΙΛΛΈΛ'.

rire

1
1
2

1
1
2
2
2

It is laughable to see how thousand* of people pnt themselves to great exjiense and incon-

Bakers.

J.

The invention of beautiful

often positive ugliness.

Sewing Machines.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

icy would be kept
long.
The Couipauy gives oiic his

BY

juuo28

293
32ft
3
49
23

lor

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYEB, 158, Middle St, over II. If. Hay's.

Age 1 payment. 2payments 5paym'ts. 10 pints·
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da s

FIRΈ INSURANCE

ly cured.
Wm. W. Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emission 8—suffered lor months with Headache, Wakeluiness, Pain in various parts of the body, Forgetlulness, Melancholy and great Mental Desi ondency.
Alter one treatment aud prescript ion, in two days

the

Hck'fs,,
Stationery. Laces, Embroideries,
ANT) CUFFS,

The following Tabic shows
in force i>y this law after
ed, exclusive of dividends.

MISCELLANEOUS.

and

PERK INS & UEKRISH, No. 2ΓΛ Congress Street.

PURELY MUTUAL.

b: Loul

Wail·

1841.

Agency

it.

costume is one of [tin· fine arts, and, like other
pleasures of the eye, should receive a due
share of cultivation, Beauty is one thing ami
fashion another. Nine times out of ten there
is no beauty in a new fashion, and there is

(1 facturera.

England

k?pt

25
30
:;5
40
50

passion for dress—a passion the gratification
of which necessarily absorbs a great portion
of their time and attention. Tlie desire to
look pretty is natural, and there is nothing

blamahle in

ArwiIs Tor Patentees and

Massachusetts Law protects all those insured in
Massachusetts Companies.

Patients will pav iu proportion to property.
No charge will be made for second treatment,
when it is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the eity eee daily paper; also,
call at Hall wl en I Ileal the sick publicly and free
of charge.
Admittance to the Ilall Free.
sepl8aod&w3w*

Capital

in

21 1869.

I should have no misgivings concerning tlie
s|>ee(ly elevation and enlargement of character
in women if it were not for their extravagant

X Seeds.
Exclianue St.

,'iml

W hen you have been exercising in aiiy wav
wiatever, winter or summer, go home
at
once, or at some sheltered place; and, howto
ever warm the room may seem
be, do not
at onee pull off your hat and cloak, but wait
or
more,
minutes
and lay
awhile—some five
aside one at a time; thus acting, a cold is imNotice a moment; when you refiossible.
turn from a brisk walk and enter a warm
room, raise your hat and your forehead will be
moist : let the hat remain a lew moments and
Icei the forehead a lain, and it will be dry,
showing that the room is actually cooler than
your body, and that, with your out-door
clothing on, jou hive really cooled off lull
soon enough.
Many of the severest colds I
have ever known men to take, were the result
ot sitting down to a warm meal in a cool room
after a long walk; or being engaged in writing. have let the lire go out, and their first ad■nooition of it was that creeping chilliness,
which is the ordinary forerunner of a severe
cold. 1 Persons have olteu lost their lives bywriting or rending in a room where there was
no fire, although
the weather outside was
rather confotfable. Sleeping in rooms long
unused, has destroyed the life of many a visitor and friend. Our spleudid parlors and
our niee' spare room'' help to entich many a
doctor.—Hull's Journal of Health,

CHILD.

UY LYDIA MARIA

,i„

street-corner',
an

Fniihioiii-Tlieir Kxiruvnyuiire» ami
Develcch

City.

Auctioneers.

Exact Justice to all Insured.

tend to call on me during my stay in the city, to not
delay till the last moment. My rooms are then so
thronged that it is a'most impossible to treat all who

Insurance

Organized

can

The

among

are

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

One if the Oldest, Eafest, Cheapest.

Dollar

which

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

EVERY FORM OF POLICY NON-FORFEITABLE.

α

HOUSES,

Tuesday Morniug, September

list of Port-

following

Advertising Agcni'y.

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

No:

After any kind of exerei^u.
moment at a

fOBTLAND,

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Incorporated in 1835.

OF BOSTON*.

if
car'
dra" ,S

and

City

the most reliable establishments in. the

STETSON & POPE,

New

to the

laud BUSINESS

Whari and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Ottice
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
feb27dlyr

Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. Deamess lrom Paralysis of the Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration ; unable to have
comfortable sleep lor months. Cured l»y two treatments. Can be referre 1 to.
.John 1Γ. Young, 52 Holland slreet Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week for live
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from this patient which can be seen at my rooms.
Bcrnaid Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten year.?. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can be referred to.
George W. McNiven, 1G Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by
two treatment*.
May be referred to.
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.
Dyspeptic for many yens. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
fâf Letters of enquiry are lriquent. 1 cannot
fell as to the probab.lity of success until I see the
patient. Letters ot enquiry muât contain stamp.
P. S.—I will gay, for the benefit ot those who in-

House.
To all whom it may concern :
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost

by him he

Hunks ami

rooms.

ments.

Home

Conntry readers

FALMOUTH !"

BOARDS. For Sale by

Acrid Discharge from the Nose; Breath very
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Difficult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treat-

Remarkable Cube.—This is to certify that 1
have not spokeu one tcorcl above a whisper since
ago last August, until I came to the
Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by tbe doctor,my vo ce is per-

relieved
David

LIABILITIES,

my

We invite the attention of both

«1ΛΚΙ» PINK PLANK.
HARD Pl.\£ FliOOKI\€3 AND STEP.

George Wliitcomb, 1321 Franklin street. Philadel
phia. Catarrh; constant llingingof the Ears; Pro-

peace of tlie said

■

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

seen at

a'salMWhe ·Λιθί
DAILY PRESS. moving
made through the^T7c«,a S,r""g
anytbmgjnorat

are

hand and sawed to dimensions.

on

tuse

seven .years
rooms ot Dr.

I)

ΛΓο.

be

THE

DAILY

WHITE

Hard and White Pine Timber,

without crutches for ten y-ars; carried his crutches
away on his shoulders after one treatment.
George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula.
Eight veirs standing; Pa'ate entirely eaten off;
Deep Ulcers in the Tonsils and Phaiyn'x. Alter two
treatments and the use of one bottle of Blood Purifier, is well. 1 have a letter from this patient
mav

NEW

some

Terms $8.00 per
annum, in advance

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tue celebrated "Roger Williams" mills of
Providence, lrom Pure White Wheat, in barrets
vnd half barrels.
O'BRIO.Y. PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 16, 18G9. dtt

cheerfully reply to any inquiries.
Michael McCluskey, Harri*burg, Pennsylvania—
Kheumalism, lameness, &c. Had not walked a step

the diseases of the body and

Mr. SantoTd Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constantly with Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and
the use ot Dr Dodge's Asthma Powder lor two
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State ot Maryland, City of Baltimore, to \»it: Be it
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.

BHEBIDAU & GSlFFITHB.
I» LAS Τ Ε Κ. ΕΚ δ,

Lorillard Fre Insurance Co,

over

mind. Some call it the uGii*t of Healing," yet
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly
all diseases and persons. It is a lite and vitality
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one,
that restores the lost or unequal circulation of the
vital 01· nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence,
that persons who have tor many years suffered from
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, and
to whom medicine has been administered with no
good effect, have teen restored to health 111 an incredible short space of time. It will not restore a
lost member ot the body, or perform other imposaiuiimes, duc it win always relieve pain, trom whatever cause.
The practice is b.ised upon the most
strict prim ipies of science; there is nothing miraculous or supernatural «about it; it is in harmony with
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of other
practices not only acknowledge this power, but receive the treatment tor themselves ami families, as
well as advise it to their patients.
By this treatment it takes but a lew minutes'for
inveterate cases ol almost any curable Chronic disease; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases

Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbath attended three different, churches and heard t.he sermon for the first time in 33 years.
ASTHMA.

Second House irom Η. H. Hay's Apothecary Store
PORTLAND, MAINE.
All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Kther administered if desired. au6eodtf

"

for sixteen y tars; the third day walked up and
down stairs.
I. W. Lauder, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dvspepsia, general debility, et?. Completely cured in ten minutes. Will

which

just received

WHEAT FLOURS, from st. Louis whi;h
excellent, among them tliat excelsior Hour

come.

A

Office Wo. 1.1 1-2 Free Slreel,

βΤϋϋΟΟ Λ MASTIC WOKKEKS,
SO. Β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Ç3T* Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsot Jobbii g
in our iicc.
apr22dtf

'The Blind See!

Hie Deaf Hear!

W-E

Rev. Α. Π. Trumbe, 115 Ninth street, Philadelof the spinal column, perfectly disabling bio,. hive days after a treatment by Dr
Dodge, carried a quarter of beef up a pair of stairs,
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Con·
stiiulion completely broke clown. Had not walked

phia—Weakness

Trumbull

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

I'OIII),

THE

New St. Louis Flour!
bave

I860.

21,

miscellaneous.

to.

fectly restored.

Having bought the Stock and Stand
Messrs.

these Wonder-

No Surgical Operation Pe;forrmd !
Ohronic Diseases Cured!
A'.u.e ϊ ain Insiantlj Relieved!

roi

Messrs. Johu T.

able and

willing to
pay may coitie fro 11» 11 A* M. til 9
I*· 1U. each day·
are

Years.

G\
All Wool

STONE

end at the Howard National

mencing

Head and be .Convinced !

AND

tional

IVroiiey

OOD Priuts 10 cents per ynrd. Best Prints
Γ cents per vard Frenzh Plaids
worth 50

Street,

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
are recommended as a choice seruriiy to those seeking investments, and est ••daily tor trust tunds. Ihe
City or Beltast (independent 01 this issue ot' Bonds)
is tree fiom d^bt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at tlic First Na-

Where he will
Without ivtouey and Without Price,'' from 9
until 11 o'clock each morning (Sundays
excepted) for about 10 days, com-

Also taken Tailors at the

The Cogwleels, Thumb-screws, &c., are nicely
galvanized.
Buy the iSXOVEIjTIT," or at least talce it on
trial with any or all others, and keep the Mewl.
Sold every when. Ν. Β. V II Ë L· Ρ * A
CO.,
Cm. Ag'fe· 17 Corilnmlt Si., IV. V.

BELFAST BONO8.

30,000

City of Portland, ille.,
publicly heal the Sick, free of charge,

Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, 1809,

thereby nearly doubling ihe purchase. (The
importance ol setting gears m this position is not
generally understood.)
Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
ei*her end, the Cog-wheels γαννοτ » e thrown oiit ol
gear on both ends of the wringor at the same lime,
uulesspressure is taken eft.
The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box by
a Patent Curved
Clamp, which has nn equal bearing ou a tub the whole length of Ihe Wringer. Other
Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end,

Save Your

HALL.

lu Ilie

DOUBLE GEAR,

and

BALE

FOR

Flange Cog-Wheels

tually forming

Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford and Springfield, Mass., has engaged

CITY

ONLY WRIKGER THAT HAS THE

TIIE

Patent

No. l«îî Middle St.,
sepUdtf

.YO Τ EL·ΤΓ

sept 1 deod&wliu

!

PHYSICIAN

For Chronic Diseases.

and are thus liable to wrench the staves lrom their
proper position and ruin the tub.

MILLINERY !

DODGE,

PRACTICAL

of

Advertising.—One inch of space,
Cl>luiiiii, constitutes a "square."
"aÎIS
$1.00 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other dav after first week, 50

Mrs. Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.a sense of heat and pain at the bot01 tbe abdomen or bowels, and sometimes attended with much difficulty in making water; also
acute pain and teeling of weights in the small of the
ba k. Cured by one treatment. May be referred

SEPTEMBER

tom

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

MORNING,

TUESDAY

Bloody Urine,

(Sundays excepted) by

every day

published

Vol. 8.

Preacher·' JVIcetijig*
Tbe Methodist Portland District Association
met at Kittery Foreside, Sept 13th. Papers
were presented by the following members.

Political >c1ee.

PRESS

THE

Tennessee

Republictns charge that BrownWhig to an avow-

low has sold the Ktioxvillc

Tuesday Morning:, September

ed rebel.

21 1869.

Col. R. J. Hiuton,

Fashions—
$&-First Page To-Day—The
their extravagance and their Devotees, Ijy
take Cold;
Kydia Maria Child; How People
The New England Fair—Additional Premiums; Becent Publications.
Fourth Page—A Most Extraordinary Thin»·
Confession of a Murderer.
in New York last niirlit at

Gold closed
137 1-8 a 137 1-4.

Mhall Wf i>iahl Npniiif
In the United States most
people answer
unhesitatingly, "no"; in Spain, if we may

believe tbe latest
accounts, nearly everybody
says "yes." A few weeks will ?how which

right. The time has at length cotne
when something must be done, since the sus
ceptibility of the Cuban question for being
put off is fast disappearing. The appearance

party

is

of Gen. Sickles

at Madrid with his sugges-

tions to Serrano's regency tbat the United
States government looks with disfavor iipon
the conflict between
has

government must decide what it will do
is putting forth a supreme effort to maintain the integrity of her
provincial domains. Now, if ever, risking a
war which in thai event is almost inevitablo
the United States must stand between the
Spaniard and his intended victim. Nothing
but the most vague and unsatisfactory conjectures are vouchsafed concerning the purThere are
poses of the administration.
known to be two opinions both in the Cabinet and outside that body, among influential
friends of the administration, as to what it is
fitting to do. Both parties agree in their
sympathies. It is thought on the one hand
that any formal encouragement of the insurrection, like a recognition of belligerency»
would seiiously prejudice our cause against
England. With persons who regard the Alabama claims as the paramount issue of our
foreign relations this consideration is conclusive against any intermeddling with Cuban
affairs. All the members of the Cabinet are
now in Washington and it is said that the
President will return on Thursday of this
week. The Cuban question will press upon
their attention from the moment of their
meeting, and we shaU soon know what the
policy of the government in the present impartant crisi* is to be.

touching Cuba. Spain

Tjie-fiLBCTio».—Returns

from 318 towns

—

«even-eights o! the State—give Chamberlain

majority

of 7958 over Smith and Hichboru.

Chamberlain and Hichboru over Smith 16,120.
If the party had been united and the vote as
large as last year Chamberlain's majority

would have been 22,000.
The Presque Isle Sunrise concedes the election of Colline, Democrat, Senator from Aroestook County, by a majority of COO or 800
Tho
Republican County officers are all elected. Tho
following Representatives from the same County are elected : Isaac Wilder, Washburn; Win.

Irish, Sherman; Daniel Stickney, Presque
Iile; C. M. Powers, Houlton; J. C. Smith·
Hodgdon; Republicans, and probably Major
Dickey, of Fort Kent, Democrat.
Packkb as a Rebel;— All the Democrats
of Mr. Packer's State are not satisfied with
kim, it seenn, tho following comical charge

being preferred against

party organs in

him

by

one

Mauch Chunk:

ol the

,'Packer

settled in Mauch Chunk in 1833, and made no
organized resistance to the constituted local
authorities from that time un to 18fi7. eiieni
in 1861' when as charged by the
Democrat, his

Traftou. "The Nature
Λ. C.
of Conscience." J. Collins and
•'Pastoral Work." O. W. Scott
Spiritual Interest in tbe Cburcb."

s

Mississippi
probably
the Radical Republicans.
canvass

Mb. Geo. Gillaspy., the Democratic candidate for Governor of Iowa, says lie "cannot
Grinnell to
agree to allow the Hon. JohnB.

join

Conkling's successor. Tbis is a very fool
thing to do, as the sweeny precludes the
possibility of success in a long race.
coe

were made upon a book lately published entitled "Credo," iu which If. Atkinson took the
lead. Two views were taken of Pastoral Work,
oue, that a preacher should visit much, another, that he should visit little if need be in or-

Crausie.

der tbat he be more elaborately prepared for
tbe pulpit. Each view was warmly sustained.
J. W. Sawyer presented a carefully prepared

information of a most contradictory character
He lias determined upon tho general outline!
of his report, and intends to make it quit*

Wednesday P. M.
16—2G. Tkursday morning
teams conveying members of

short. The expectation at the Treasu»y nov
is that the Secretary will show a reduction 0
millions in December

%Ve cepy the following announcements fron
the Adair County Rer/ister, an Iowa paper
that our readers may see bow they "do things'
out West:
The undersigned hereby announces to hii
friends and to the voters of Adair county tha
be will be a candidate for the office of Count;
Auditor, and solicits the support of all.
R. E. Ewino.
Abner Root qerehy announces himself :
candidate lor the office of Sheriff, subject ti »
the decision of a Republican convention, pro
vided one is held in the county, and if no con
uu

nui

UL

uu

α 11

luucpcuucui/

didate.
The undersigned Ικ-reby announced liimsel
to bis friends and the voters of Adair county
Iowa, as an Independent candidate for the of
fiee of Sheriff, and asks their cheerful sup
"Geo. Salisbury,
port.
The Buffalo Express says that a zealou ι
citizen of Buffalo, who intermingles politic ,
with the dispensation of congenial beverages >

lately got

into trouble with the inquisitive offi
cers of Uncle Samuel's revenue departmen t
by conducting his traffic in neglect of the for
mallty of a Government license. He was plac
ed under arrest and taken before the grand ju
ry of the United Statei District Court at Λ1

bany, where,
mitted
letter

to

the

in default of

bail, be was com
Albany jaP. The other day

from the gentleman b; r
some of bis Iriends in Buffalo, in which, afte :
sundry business directions and details, be ex
ultingly exclaims: "They are every one Demo
crats in this jail—sheriff, jailor, prisoners an
all." So he is comfortable and bappy in tb
society of bis political friends, as be would η >
doubt equally be in any otlier jail within th
was

received

State.

■o

many airs.

The

speech

falsity
is

of Mr. Pendleton's

campaign

open, gross and palpable and is
so easily refuted that "Western papers do not
hesitate to pronounce him a wilful (and deliberate liar.
so

eannot be exclusively practise!
in political science. The interests of temper
ance have always baen most
faithfully sub
served by the Bepublican party. Indeed, it
fault has been that it has injured tbe cause b;

legislation which must necessarily be ineffi
cient, because not sanctioned by the majorit;
of the people.
Special interests cannot hi
made 'he basis of a political organization.-

Argua sometimes has lucid intervals.
Yesterday it rebuked Congress for neglecting
to pa«s Mr. Lynch'» financial bills.
The

Ah Important Contribution to (he Mtome
Byron Controvert?.
The London Times of the 7th inst. prints a
remarkable letter from Lord Lindsay, giving a
full account, written in 1818, by Lady Byron
herself, of her relations to lier husband. It is
taken by Lord Lindsay from Lady Anne Barnard's mauuscripts. From private faibily memoirs left by Lady Anne Barnard, who died in
1825, we learn that Lady Byron expressed to
her intimate friend the causes of the separa-

ing to legislalate in such a manner as to leavi
it free in its enterprises and movements. Ant
so with every other
deserving interest. Tbeii
rights will best be protected by the Republi
Third

can

party.
ticablc.

organizations

are

imprac

The Nation say s that tbe noteworthy thinj ;
about the Maine election is the small figure

made by tbe Prohibitionists at the polls, thei
candidate apparently not having got six tbou
sand votes out of

thousand.
»

a

total vote of almost ninet;
the
condition ο [

Considering
-'-a—ι

a.

have doue

remarkably

·*'·

well iu Maine.

Thi

it is sufficient that to me it was Ιιϊτλ
,l(i ;m.
penetrable; that my own must have beein,rot.
en before his could have been touched.
*
would rather represent this as my misfortune
than ai his guilt; but, surely, that misfortune
is not to be made my crime." Again she
says:
"
It i* not my duty to give way to hopeless and
wholly unrequited aflection ; but, so long as X
live, my chief struggle will probably be not lo
remember him too kindly. I do not seek the

sympathy of tbe world,but I wish to be known
by those whose opinion is valuable, and whose
kindness is dear to me." Lord Lindsay, in conclusion, considers that either Mrs. Stowe must
have entirely misunderstood Lady Byron, and
been thus led into error and misstatement, or
we must conclude
that, under the pressure of
a lifelong and
secret sorrow, Lady Byron'»
mind had become clouded
with an hallucination in respect of tbe particular
point in question.

Thb American Ship Owners'
Association lus
decided to ask Congress so to
modify the navigation laws as to permit tbe registry of
foreign
built vessels th»t become the
property of citicens of the United
States. Tbe Boston Cominercial Bulletin
strongly commends this meas

ure, and calls tbe statute that
forbids the a*
mission of foreign
tonnage owned by Ατ^*"*"
cans to participation in
tbe rights cf Air''ican
vessels "an antediluvian relic."
Foncr'y a
movement of this kind would
VCD stren-

have

uously opposed by shipowners, b-·

under the
present circumstances wo are inclined to believe with tbe Bulletin that it >vould be beneficial to the commercial interests of the country.
The special
committee, Mr

Congre*'on'l

examinations ol
the causes whicV "aTe led to the declino of
American shi^ng neit month. Unless Congress, upon Λβ recommendation of this committee, i»il allow a drawback upon material
enter^'g into the construction of vessels, or
adopt such other method of relief as the committee may find to be more efficacious, the
prayer of the Ship Owners' 'Association ought
to be granted.
I

Lynch chairmau,

NS*113'

Secretary.

building eight railroads, New Hampshire
four, Vermont six, Massachusetts five, Eliode
Island (?), Connecticut seven, New York
eleven, New Jersey seven, Pennsylvania thirtv-two, Delaware "five, Maryland sevcu, West
Virginia one, the Chesapeake & Ohio, nnd
probably othors, Ohio at least a dozen, Indinow

Michigan each about

sible

even to name these
but
any one acquainted with facts as
exist, will readily admit that our estimates are
moderate, and that we have now under construction at least 300 separate lines.

enterprises;
tliey really

Startling

.·

r

blank contracts signed by priests. Provide*
with these contracts, Dou»3et obtained froc
the clergy and from the booksellers orders, tm j
honoraria in exchange lor the document*. H
jjdo obtained remuneration from priests b,
thy.·· willingness to ask for books, as if fu
themselves, against their own contracts The
then forv»*rded the books to Dousset, on hi
promise to κίνο them credit therefor. JM'.is ac
complished, one feature of the ewiadle wa
perpetrated. H«> never transmitted co the cu
rates who signed tho contracts either hoDorari
or orders for masses.

Kuggeitive ftailrand iJIevemcnt.
BE

FLAKED—UK*1

00T

[From the Albany Eveu"g Jour·-'' Sept. 15. J
What with the FisktîUQ· ^8
to
ble up connecting
the struggle»

γλιΙτο*^»

?eÎÎ'ni>

between competing lii-elor JJ'd
Western connections, it would nat-ra"y
supposed tha.
thnrn are
alread" clulte„ 99 n»»'>y railroad

,s „iTe T ospect of successful consum
schemes as
however, which had been
A.
mation.
0 talliod about, is now
meetfrom tune
"^U9
consideration.
Portland, Me.,
ing with seju(. for a through route
to the Pais
a ,Bagnificcnt harbor, and id
/e imbued with a spirit of determined
peop rise
Not content with its Grand
?'"5Γί connection, it seeks a shorter route,
it lia» in process of construction lines
.irougli New Hampshire anil Vermont, winch
promise to add largely to its business. Ogdeusburg is ouo of its objective points, within
New York State, and
Oswego is another.
Both these points are
fought to be reached by
Whitehall, from whence it is proposed to reach
Oswego by the shortest route, and thence on,
through Chicago, to the Pacific.
A convention will be held
in Oswego on the
Oth of October, to consider
the route and discuss plans for the
construction of the various
roads comprising the chain. Τ be
ed by the officers of the Maine call is signNew Hampshire Central, the Central, tho
Kutlaiul
Woodstock, the Renssellaer and Saratoga,and
ltome, Watertown and Ogdensburg, the the
Ontario Shore liaiiroad and several Lake
other
roads, the Presidents of the Boards of
Chicago and Oswego, the Mayors of Trade of
Milwaukee and
Troy and several influential gentle-

to the effect that the last strongholds
been captured by the allies and
that he has fled, while his followers have

ust are

of

Lopez have

abandoned him and a provisional government
has been established at Asuncion. There was
great rejoicing at Buenos Ayres, Montevideo
and in Brazil.

ï'eady

men.

It is thought that
this route will secure "the
travel and the bulk of the
most valuable trade
of China and Japan with
the
and
European markets." That it isAmerican
too far north
lo secure the American trade
seems certain.
It may make lively
competition for the Euro-

trade, however.

subjects

chance,
again.
a

!

road communication with all creation, increased the value of their farms, introduce»
into

the

town, given employ

ment to the young men, and saved them tlx

necessity of seeking it elsewhere. But manj
old fogies couldn't see it It would cut
uj
their farms, frighten their cattle and horses
and disturb their quiet slumbers. The two
thirds vote to loan the credit of the towi
could not be obtained, and new routes an
now proposed and pushed forward.
This wil
ever be looked upon as the lost
opportunity
MAJiUFACTURINQ.

There are ajfew enterprising men lelt ir
the town, among the most active of whom i:
Hon. Joseph Dearborn, of the firm of Dearborn
and Philbrick, shoe manufacturers
0

ber of
found

ο

1

—

J

"*>&»

and women, and little shops ar<
on [almost every farm, where many at
honest penny is earned easier than It couli
be on the farm. Mr. Dearborn is making arrangements to improve the water to its ut-

most

men

capacityA.

GOOD PLACE TO GO FROM.

T-kfs is evidently considered an excellent
place to go from, as it has sent out as mail}
distinguished mon as any place of its size in
Xew England. The Butlers,
Cilleys, Wiltons
Tiltons, Alarstons, Dearborns, Jeunesses
Jameses and Browns, were among the early

settlers of this town whose descendants rank
among the most distinguished statesmen,
soldiers and financiers of the country·
C.
Suez Canal.

To the Editor of the Press :
American newspapers generally

seem

to be

under tbe

impression that a canal has been
dug through the isthmus of Suez, so that a
ship drawing twenty five feet of water can
pass from the Mediterranean to the lied
Sea.
In the opinion of these
papers the success of
this gigantic
is
assured
enterprise
; and some
of them are calling on Americans to
wake up
And cut a canal through the isthmus of
Darien,
else Europe will secure a
monopoly of the
trade with China.

When the exact facts are ascertained it will
appear that it will be a long timo before loaded steamers will be able to pass from one sea
to the other, and that it is doubtful if the canal, when completed, can be kept open for the
The Suez end of
passage of large steamers.
the canal is not completed aud comparatively
small boats go through via an old canal.
Any one who has crossed that desert or who
is acquainted
with the action of sand when
operated on by at enrront or the swash made
by a steamer, c;in understand how difficult it
will bo to
keep open a ditch made through
hills and plains, of uotk
ing but sand, tor that

is what the CEinal is
now.
The breeak
skater at t'ort

Said,

comprehended

canal, will doubt.

in con-

septl8-lm
Found!—In the Cogia Hassan store on Exchange street, an excellent Breakfast Shawl at
$1.00, and good 10-4 Blankets at $3.50 per
septl8-3t
pair.
We are are now prepared to show the finest
stock of Cloths for Custom Clothing ever offered in Portland, and would invite all to f x-

amine

L. S.

the Mediter-

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

stock.

our

septl8-lw
The New·.
The l'iscataqua Fair opens at Portsmouth

injuring the paper.
septlOdlw

Loss
as

rebels

designate Gov. Bullock

eity
ot

visited iby an earthquake on
Arizona
the 5th of September but no damage wa« done.
was

The next

point is to see that the cog-wheels
arranged as not to fly apart when alarge
article is passing between the rollers. It mat-

Saturday at

ters not whether the cog-wheels are on one end
if the large article
or both ends of the shaft;
disconnects them they are entirely useless.—

Charles AVentworth, aged 14, and Fremont
Howard were drowned Sunday by the upsetting of a boat while fishing in Clay Pond, in

very important, ior,
the greater the strain;

xms is

α.

in the Sonth are to pe-

some

tition Mr. Peabody for the privilege of participating in the benefit of the fund given bj
that gentleman to the Southern people.

improved,
the

respectivi

1
>

tossed them into a confused licap on the flooi
The works were valuable, and related to tbi

Professor Barnard years of labor and care

What makes the matter worse is that tlies
works were the private property of Professo
Barnard who, siuce he has been acting a

State News.
COUNTY.

The S. J. Court commences its session to
day, Judge Walton presiding.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

West Waterville Savings Bank, which wa
organized and commenced business on tho lOtl
of May, has deposits amounting to over $700 •
from 58 depositors. The Trustees of the insti
tution are—John Ayer, A. P. Benjamin, W
H. Hatch, B. C. Beuson, and L. D. Emerson I
John Ayer is President, and G. T. Steven
Treasurer and Secretary.
It will says th >
Mail be a very convenient and useful institu
tion iu that locality.
Mr. J. F. Prye ot Vassalboro' raised sevei t
bushels of Early Rose potatoes from 5 pound
8 ounces ot seed.
Mr. I. J. Thayer of Waterville raised fifteoi
busbels from 7 pounds and a half of seed.

I

COUNTY.

Mr. Nathaniel Cobb of Warren, was killei '
Sept. 9th, by a fall into his cellar.
The Camden Herald, says Mr. John Eastoi

I

curious accident on Monday morn
ing 13th while at work in the anchor shop.Hc was using a sledge hammer for some
pui
pose, when, in striking a blow, a sharp, ras
ged piece of the face of the hammer flew oil
and hitting him in the side, penetrated hi [
clothing and flesh, lodging against a rib. Di
C. W. Thomas removed the fragment am
dressed the wound.
The piece of eteel tha h*
caused the mischief was about as large as
pen, but of angular shape.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The saw mill in Charleston known as th ,

"Smith Mill," owned by Elijah G. Browt
was entirely destroyed by fire, together witl 1
contents, on Friday night last. Loss $3,00(
Insured with Fuller Brothers for $1200.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Last

Saturday when the threshers wer
threshing the grain of D. G. Cornish, at Bow
doinliam, and had just got through aud stop
ped the horses, leaving the beater still iu mo
tion, a son of Mr. C., about teven years old
stepped up to put in some straw. The beate
caught his band, mangling his arm in a s lock
ing manner. Drs. Smith and Chtney wer 1
called, aud amputated the arm above the el
bow. The little fellow is doing well.
■

■

YORK COUNTY.

The city government of Biddeford voted las j
week to'disbaud Tri'imph Engine Co., No.
aud Pioneer Engine Co. No.2 on the 2d da·
of October. As it isn't reasonable to
suppos'
that the city of Biddeford proposes to dispensi
entirely with hand engines, it is surmised b;
some, that a new company will be organize! I
immediately alter the disbandmeut.
Navy Yard Items.—A man by the nam
of Hill dropped dead on the Navy Yan
bridge, last Saturday. Ae was a workman ii
tho Yard.
The new steamer California was taken fron
the dock last Saturday.
Orders have been received to take the ma
cbinery out of the Pawnee, and refit her foi
active service, and to hasten work on thi
Bernicia and prepare her for active duty. 1
Is said that Captain Έ. J. Parrot is to com
maml the latter vessel. Captain Douald M
Ν. Fairfax assumed the duties of Executive of
ficer of the Ν aw Yard on Friday.
There is unusual activity in all the
yardi
and they are worked to their utmost
capacity
Officers of the Navy state that every war ves
sel of our navy which can be put iu order ii
being rapidly made ready to go into commis,
sion and that nearly all officer» have been or
dered to hold themselves in readiness for im
mediate service.
The S. J. Court commences a session at Alfred to-day. Judge Barrows presiding.
Manson Seavcy, Esq., and Eev. Mr.
Bailej
of Saco are said to be applicants for the
ap
pointment of County Supervisor for York
county. Both are well qualified for the place
and the appointment of either would be
"one
fit to be made."

I

Coati, Jackets, Pants and Vests, Hats
and under-wcar, of the latest styles,
inaj
be found at 292 Congress street,
Boys'

Caps

d&w

Orin Hawkes & Co.
at auction to-day, at 1(1
the valuable house corner of Pine and

Bailey will sell

o'elock,

Lewis streets; also a lot on Lewis street. The
furniture, which is first-class, will be soli immediately alter the above.

Challenge·
Triumph Engine Hall,
j
Biddeford, Sept. 15,18Û9. j
The officers and members of Triumph
Engine
Co. No. 1 of Biddeford do
hereby challenge
Lewiston Engine Co. No. l]of Lewiston to
play
their machine against
ours, in the city of Portsome
lime
land,
during the first week in October, for the sum of one thousand dollars ($1000)
a side.
All further arrangements to be made by a
committee from each company.

Per order,
John F. Perkins, Clerk.

city

pa

fare, with

similar terms

Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phoeplioric Acid.

Sun sets

England Office,

on

thi

Lalre Ontario.

of the projected line of railway by the most di
rect route from Chicago to Portland.
John A. Poor, John Neal,
H. W. Richabdsox.
Wm. Wiliis,
N. C. Rice,
H. J. Libbey,
Ezra Cabteb.

POBTLAHD, Sept. 20th,

18G9.

Faciiic Ocean,
The main land of the Continent of Nortl
America extends over G3 degrees of longitudi
equal to 3191 statute miles, between the 43tl
and 46th degree of North latitude. Lines ο
railroad are in progress, over the most d'rec
ronte from the Eastern shore of Nova Scotia t
Portland, Maine, from which point it is pro
posed to construct a line-due West to the lieai
of Lake Champlain, passing through the Ossi
pee Valley, Bristol, Woodstock and Eutlam
to Whitehall, and thence to the basin of th
great Lakes, at Oswego, thcnce by the mos
direct route, along the South shore of Lak
Ontario, and across the Niagara and St. Clai
rivers by the most lavorable line to the city c
Chicago, from which a line of railway extend
to the Pacific Ocean at San
Francisco, wit'
another line in contemplation, over a stil
shorter route by the Northern Pacific Railroa
to Puget's Sound.
This plan of a Trans-Continental Bailway-

long in contemplation—will shorten tho tim
of transit between England and Hong Koni
to tbiity-three days, against forty-two days b;
the shortest possible route across the Easteri
Hemisphere, even on the completion of th
Suez Canal, ensuring to the American rout
the travel and the bulk of the most valuabl
trade of China and Japan with the Americai
and European markets.
In order, therefore, to secure the most direc

practicable line of railway between
and Chicago—the important link in

Portland
the trans

continental chain—and secure a Trunk Lin
equal to the demands of Western trade, th
undersigned, in behalf of the interests w
represent, invite the Railroad Companies, th
Boards ol Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Mu
nicipalities, and all persons interested in th

proposed railway across tho Continent to mee
them in Convention, or appoint delegates t
meet the friends of said railroad in Conven
tion, at the city of Oswego, in the State c
New York, at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon ο

Wednesday, the 6th day ef October next, t
consider and act upon such measures as ma;
be necessary to secure tho completion of sail

line.

Oswego,

Ν.

Y., Sept. 10,1869.
Gekiutt, Smith,

President of Lake Ontario Shore Bailroad.
Λ. S. Page,
Mayor of Oswego.
Robt. F. Saoe,
President of Oswego Board of Trade.
Geo. H. Cramer, President Rensselaer & Sa

atoga Railroad.

Cbapin, Whitehall, Ν. Y.
John Cain, President Rutland & Woodstocl
Railroad.
John B. Page, Governor of Vermont.
Peter T. Washburn, President Woodstoel
Railroad.
Chas.

O. F. Fowler, President Ν. H. Central Rail
road.
William Dyer, of New Hampton, Ν. H., J
AV. Bedee, of Meredith, N. H., Wm. M
Weed, of Sandwich, Ν. H., Directors in N.
H. Central Railroad.
J. F. Keys" Ashland, Ν. H.
Johu De Merritt, Effingham, Ν. H.
J. E. Perkins, Eaton, Ν. H.
E. S. Ridlon, Parsonsfield, Me.
Edward Gibbs, Porter, Me.
J. M. Richards, President Chicago Board o!

Trade,

Edward O'Neil, Mayor of Milwaukee.
Miles Beach, Mayor of Troy.
Col. C. L. Godfrey, Des Moines, Iowa.
Wm. C. Pierrepont, President Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Marcellus Massey, Vice President do.
Wm. A. Thompson, President Erie & Niagara
Extension Railway.
H. M. Payson, President Leeds & Farmington
R. R. Co.
P. Barnes, Portland, Me.
Wm, Willis, do.
John A. Poor, John Neal, John Lynch, John
M. Adams, H. J. Libby, N. C. Rice, W. H.
Fessenden, Moses Gould, A. W. H. Clapp,
Jas. L. Farmer, John B. Co ν le, Α. Κ. Shurtleff, R. M. Richardson,do, Fred. Robie,
Gorham, Me., Executive Committee of
Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. of Me.
Char'cs Sheldon, Rockwood Barrett, J W.
Cramton, L. G. Kingsley, Rutland, Vt.
Daniel W. Taylor, Sherburne, Vt.
Hiram Baird, Chittenden, Vt.
R. B. Dunn, President Maine Central Railtf
road Co.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.
Lost!
evening between Danfurth and Braekettsts,
a Child's White Tape Hat, trimmed with white
Satfn Ribbon, Ostrich Feather and bunch of Wheat.
The finder will confer a favor by leaving it at the
«tore of
WALDRON & FAIRBKO'i'HEU,
sepl8gn3t*
No 425 Congress St.

LAST

Monday, Kept. '40·
ARRIVED.

Alexandria; Webster Bernard, Smith. Philadelphia;
Pote, Macomb r, and S S Bickmore, Barter,

Steamer New York, Ohisliolm, Boston lor Eastport and St John, NB.
Seh H G Fay, Prescolt, Philadelphia.
Sch Light Boat, Ac-born, Rondout.— cement to
Portland Water Co.
Sch American Eagle, McFarland, Now York for

HT^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
A gents Wanted.

M M

do; L S Watson, "Wells, and Lottie Wells, do;
Gardiner, Dodge, Uoboken; Thames,Bobbins,

Sch A L· Fitch, Yates. Dennis, to load tor Ν York.
Sch J C Roker, Creamer, Boston.
Sc h «1er us ha Baker, Barbtrlck, Boston.
Sch Pbenix, Thompson. Boston.
Sch Louisa, Nevens. Boston.
Sch Black Warrior. Bunker. Boston.
Sell Τ S MeLellan, Farr, Harpswell, ?eeking.
Sch Glide, Nutter, Gouldsboro lor Boston.

ANDERSON'S
New Price List for Septembei

New York.

SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Empress, Kennedy, New

York.
Ar I6th, schs

May Day. Adams, Im Elizabethport ;
Laurel, Richardson, Mt Desert.
Sldlyth.scbs A G Giaee, Gilchrist, Philadelphia;
Gen Scott, and At-by Weld.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, barque Sagadahoc, Carl-

ton, Cadiz; sehs Accumulator.Turner, from Bangor;
Waterloo, Smith, do; July Fourth. Cnbb, tm do lor
Newark; Win Ε Barnes, do ror New Fork; Mans·
held, Achorn, Rockland lor do.
V
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 17tb,schs J Ρ Dent, Bent,
and Mary Ε Bliss. Stackpole, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid lûth, schs Reno, Foster, for
Philadelphia; Scud, Morgan, Lubec.

CLEARED.
Steamer DirigQ, Johnson, New York
Henry
fox.
Sch Chae McCarthy, Barclay, Rosario, SA—James
& Williams.
Seh Mary J Adams, Billings, Windsor, NS—Lit·
tlejohn & chase.
Sch Speculator, (Br) Carpenter, St John, NB,—
Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, New York.
Sch Cbiliion, Winslow, Hartford—Berlin Mil's.
Sch Ε Τ Story, Nightingale, Plymouth.
SAILED—Schs Abbie, Mary J Adams, Ella Fish,
Cora, Chillion, Lookout, and a large tieet ot lumbermen which put in tor a harbor.
—

Bargains, Bargains, Bargain*.
Hoop Skirts

25c.

50c, 75o. $1,1-25, 1.50,

Corsets 50c, 75c, $1, 1.25,1.50,82.

At Anderson's
Ladies' Merino Under-Vests 88c, «1,1.25, i2.

At Anderson's

Silk N?ts, 25c, 38c.

At Anderson 'a
Children's Uudervests, all sizes cheap.

Sept 18—Ar, sch Flying Arrow, Curtis, Calais foi

At Anderson's
Collars, new style. Back Combs, Hinge Sid
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson's
Saxony Yarns, all colors, C skeins tor 25c.
At Anderson's •
Ladles' Hose. 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, G2c.
At Anderson'ί
Linen

Bracelets, 15<

50c.

KENNEBUNKPOirr. Sept. IC-Ar, scbe Clan
Rankin, Falker, Wilmington.
Sept 20—Sid, schs Martha. Crediiord; Eliza M at il
da,Heckman: Fiank, Cbaid. and Superior, Brag
don, Boston; Addle, Drown, Portland.
MEMORANDA·
Sch Platten Sea. Bailey, sailed from Boston 7il
Inst with a general cargo of mdso tor Damariscotta
and has not deen heard trom since. She is supposée
to have loundered in the galeot the 8th and all hamls
perished. A trunk has been picked up east of Segui η, which was identified a*Coiuing Irom the echr
Capt Bailey resided at Newcastle The crew con
i.Kul λΙ

At Anderson'i
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Ru filings cheap,
At Anderson'i
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson'i
A new assortment of French Corsets cheap.
At Anderson'i
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson'
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Good

U,...lrina

,1

Bait more.
Ar at Quebec 14th inst. ships John Buuyan, Morris («lusL'ow: Snnhpam. Clark, tin.
Cld at SI «John. NB, 17ih inst, brig J Bickmore,
Henley, Philadelphia; scb Teazer, Htnlev, do.

P„„1

IPer steamer Wcser, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 4th inet, Chas Δ Farwell, Smith,
Rangoon; Moravia, Patten, Maulmain.
Cld 4th, Mary Ε Campbell, Purcell, Aden, (since
reported abandoned); John C Potter, McClure, lor

befcro reported asbore a
Dyer's Island, was got oft 17th and towed lo Bristol
Brig Merriwa, ot' Portland, which arrived at Ne?
York19th, left four ol her crew in hospital at Matan
zas, sick with lever.
8ch Willie S Sweit, which was reported capsize*
in the gale ot* 8th, arrived at Welltleet 18th, all righ
and crew all sate.
Scb Jed Frye, Langley, at New York irom Jacksonville, reports, second"day out, sprung a leak ot 2«'
strokes per hour. Sept 13, oft Hatteras, had a beavj
lasting 21 hours, and lost 15,000 feet lumber oi
eck.

Bombay.

Sld 5th, sblp Wm Woodbury, McLellan, Boston,
isincc reportod at Queenstown with lo.-s ot sails);
titli. Arcturus, Edwards, Philadelphia.
Ent out Gib. China, \\ eeks, aud Eva II Fisk, Emery, for New Orleans; Jane Fish, Drown, tor New
York,
Ar at Gravteend 5th, Arnetka, Bartlett, and Am
Union, Grant. New York.
Ar at Deal 6th, Lady Blessington. Adams, New
Orleans lor Hamburg, (and proceeded )
Sid im Bristol 4th, Nellie Chapin, Was?, Newport,
to load for Genoa.
Sid im Gloucester 4th, Josie Nicholas, Nicholas.tor
Port Talbot.
sld fin Caernarvon 4th, Walton, F.dwards. lor
Boston.

Sale,
money

The Wellfleet fishermen have landed during tin
preient season. 10,000 ubls mackerel and there art
now 3500 bbls afloat.
Advices irom Newtouudland give favorable report
The catch ot codfish is said to have tar exceeded tba
ot previous years, but large quantities have been de
stroyed in curing, on account ol the unlavorab! >
weather.

ΠΑ1 WARD,

Cougrrii Hull, will heal tbe sick on the sail
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, witho\
medicine often with one treatment by his Nam
The system is ν
ral Vital Mngnciic Gift.
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving new lif
success in Bostoi
and vigor.
Has had good
New York and Chicago.
until
Mr H. will remain in this city
Oct t.
seplGSNdlw"
(^^Consultation free.

Ar at Melbourne July 2,
Bogart, from
Boston Mch 24; 7th, Derlha, ilumphroy, Irom New
York A pi 6.
Cld at Gibraltar 26(h, Win M Reed, Stimon, (from
Callao) tor Valencia.
Sld tm Cadiz 29th u!t, Stockton, Griffin, Portland.
AratOpoito 29th ult^Ff^d .Smiih. Smith, trora
New Vork.
Ar at Cronstadt 31st ult, Coliu Ε McNeil. Skolfleld,
Now York.
Arat Flushing Cth inst, J H McLarren, C. ruing,

Sharpsburg,

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 18t!i, barque Nellie Abbot
I Jordon, Manila.
Cld 18th, ship Herald oi the Morning, Williams, loi

Liverpool.

NEW ORLEANS—Delow 13th, ship Emma, Rich
Boston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 12th, scb Wm H Jones, Line
New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th, barque Eugenie. Fletcher
New Orleans, to load tor Montevideo.
SAT1LLA MILL'S—Ar bth inst, sch Kate Carlton
Munree, Roekport.
Sid 11th. barnue Libertad, lor Montevideo.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ud 16th inst, bric Sel ma
Happenny, Kenncbunk; sch Nellie Stir, Poland, to
Newbury port.
in port lfith, Drig Ocean Belle, (or Kennedunl
sch Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, une.

8. SCRRYVER.

Licenced Pawn Broke\
Money advanced on all kinds of persons
property, on Jewelry, Diamonds,

Carpets,

II...,I

na.ann»

be towed to Boston.
Brig Mountain Eagle,

Vital Magnetism
S.

tl.rnn

Ac

53^ Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.
19 Middle St., Plummer s Blocl

Newschwang.

At Foo-chow July 10, ship Western Chief, Hill, for
Shanghae.
At Whampoa July 20, barque Enrique, Orcutt. lor
New York, Mr.
Ar at Hong Kong July 20, barque Cha tanooga,
Freeman, Newcastle, NSW.
In port July 22, ships Sarah March, Morton, lor
San Francisco, ldg; Argonaut, Baker, and Bunker
Uill, Davis, une; barque Rome, Mo*es, do.
Passed Aujier Julv 14, brig Abbie C1 Word,C 1 ίfiord,
from liostou lor Shanghae; 15tli, ship Competitor,
Matthews, trom Baltimore lor Hong Kong,
AtPenangJuly ill, barque Geo Treat, Ginn, lor
London.
At Denia 28th ult, bllg Keystone, Barter, trou»
Tarragona, ar 16tb, lor New York.
At Guanico 31st ult, sch David Babcock, Colcord.
lor Baltimore, ldg.
At Zaza 25th ult, barque Merrhnac, Nichols, for
Boston, ldg,
Ar at Havana llth inst, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, New York.
Old llth, barque Almira Coombs, Hanson. Sagua;
Portland; Havana, Beunis,
brigs Tropic Bird,
Cardenas.
Shi n th, barque Ν M Haven, lor New York; llth,
brig Ella Maria, Berry, Cardenas.
Sid im Matanzas loth inst, It g Jeremiah, Ford,

isle, ot Newcastle, and Rutus Reed, ot Damariscotts
The vessel was owned by master.
Barque Lewis Τ Stocker, belore reported a3hore a
Newport, lias reshipped ber cargo ot lumber and wil

Store,
333 CONGRESS ST.
IV Find oat the place and yon can save
Sept 2-sxd3w

A.

j

Boston.

Mohair Coils 42c,

Jewelry Sets, BOc, 75c, $1.

lor

lor do.

At Anderson's
Japanese Switches, 50c.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Melbourne previous to July 17, ship BertLa,
Humphrey. New York.
Sid tin Shanghae July II, barque Falcon, Linnell,
Ar at

[from our correspondent.
BOOTH BAY, Sept 12—A r, sch Hannah Eldrldge,
Hodgdon, Bay St Lawreueet 211 bbls mackerel.
Sept 13— Ar, tcbs G W Heed, Reed, Bay St Lawrence. 200 bbls ; Lettio S Reed, Blake, do. 184 bbls.
Sept 17—Ar, schs Rough & Beady, Wlnchenbach,
Damariscotta lor Boston; Luella, Allen, Machlaf

At Anderson's

Anna
Prov-

idence.
Below, brigs Liberty, and Ella Maiia.
Cld 2flth, ship Eddy s tone,Peterson, San Francisco;
ecu R H Huntley, Nickerson, Rock port, to load lor

Yarmouth.

sept CdlfsN

25c,

on

oiu l'jui, hinp .·>('» *iuii ; on
g Μ β r,mery.
Ar 20th, baruuee Fannie, Carver, London 12tli ult;
LT Stocker, Bibber, Pensaeola via Newport in tow ;
G W llorton, Rhoades, Georgetown; brig Annandalo,
Warren, Philadelphia ; «ehs M J Chadwick, Gape,

PORT OF PORTLAND

City.

Box G013 New York

Black

so

places

Al^Yivl

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ao't·

that excursion tick
Oiwego,
eti will allow parties to stop at the Mountain:
at Montreal and other places on tho routi
with the opportunity of spending such time a
they desire on the way, and for examining tin
•facilities for business at Ogdensburg, Oswegi
to

Ogdensburg

! Rjckland.
Ar 16th, sch St Croix, Eaton, Rockland.
Cld iHtb. ship Alexandria, Brown, Savannah ; brig
C.40 PM Editb, Putnam, New York; sch Franconia, Leavltt,
δ.4β I Moon rises
5.69 I High water
11.45 AM Savannah.
Ar 19tb, barques Modena, Dodge, Africa; David
Nichols. Shute, Salem; schs Martha N.ch ιβ Small,
Philadelphia;
Virginia, Leightgn, from Millbrldge;
JN JU iN rJWb. Arlosto, Nasb, Roculand.

Sun rises

151 Commercial Sty Portland, Me,

W li upper, and

Sept. 21.

Miniature Aluisnac

!| per ceut. Ammonia.

railroai

and

centers of Europe and Asia, has been demon
strated by the superior speed of railway transi
over water carriage,—now rendered compara
tively easy of accomplishment, by the openinj
of aline of railway from the Mississippi to th

Commissioner of Education, has given thei
use free of cost to the government.

λ

in the

Railroad Convention.
The necessity of the most direct practicabli
line of railway across tho continent of Nortl
America at its widest part, as tlie means ο
shortening to tho lowest limit of time and ex
pense the transit between the commercia

progress of science, art, literature, and com
merco iu the principal countries of Europe
the collection and arrangement of which ha<

met v»hu

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

^wVeiora

17ill, schs Mary

George Washington.
FALL RIVER—Ar ldlh, §eb S D Hart, Buries
Calais.
HOLME'S HOLK—Ar 17th, fcIis M M pote, Ma
comber. Philadelphia lor Boston ; Jno Somes, Heath,
Hoboken lor Portland; Anna Gardiner, Kn wles,
New York ior Boston, (lost anchor).
Returned, biigs Mary C Corncry. and Annandale;
schs Gen Banks and llattie Κ Sampson.
Also ar 17tb. PM, schs Northern Light, Ireland,
Philadelphia lor Boston; H G Fay, Prescott, do lor
Portland; Pacifie, Wass, Hoboken lor Boston.
Ar 18th, sebs S S Bickmore, Barter, Philadelphia
lor Boston ; Engle. Seavey, Saco tor Jacksonville;
Oltoman, Nve, liondout lor Newburyport.
BOSTON—A ltfth, sch Sta Flower, Mooney, from

...

Fertilizer for All Crop··

delegation bj

tention.
The Committee canuot omit to express thei
deep conviction of the importance to the cit;
of Portland and to the whole State of Maim

Recently some unprincipled person or per
supposed to be engaged in the Interioi
Department, gained access to the library roon
of the Bureau of Education, and, taking al 1

KNOX

SuperPhosphate

New

?oïk
Sid

DESTINATION
NAM·
FROM
Sept 21
City of Ealtimore..New York.. Liverpool
AUemannia
New York..Hamburg
Sept 21
St Davul
Qm lMC
8fpl
Glasgow
Java
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 22
Missouri
New York.. Havana
Sept 23
North America
New York..Bio Jeneiro .Sept 23
Austrian
Liverpool
Quebec
Sept 25
New York. .Sisal & V Cruz.Sept 25
Cleopatra
India
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 25
New York.. Liverpool
City ot Boston
Sept 25
Scotia
..New York..Liverpool
Sept29
St Andrew
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept 30
Columbia
New York .Havana
Sept30
Moravian
Oct 2
.Quebec
Liverpool
St Patrick
Oct 7
Quebec
Glasgow
Hibernian
Oct 9
..Quebec.. ..Liverpool
Peruvian
Oct 10
Quebec
Liverpool

At Anderson's

The through trains will connect at Ogdens
burg so that the parties who desire it can g<
through from Portland to Oswego without de

sons,

co3t

ono

and other

enjoyment elsewhere than in the active pur
suits of life, and that the enjoyment can b<
found by him only in the country.

—Τ

generally, bo published

extending

tractions of country life over the great cities
and in closing Mr. Seymour said that he fount
that the days have come when he must seel

*Ί»<»

GENUINE

Invisible Net», 10c.

and another

pi^hham

(o.'s

6th of October next, recommend that, in addi
tion to a delegation to be appointed by the

turn at

half-past four, in Providence about five, and a
Portland about half-past eight o'clock.
Ex-Governor Seymour delivered, on Thurs
day, the annual address at the Fair of tbi
Herkimer County Agricultural Society. It
main object was to present the superior at

*'··"·"

far as tc

Addison.1

Phosphate

The Standard

Philadelphia—cid
Galveston;

MaSSas

Liquor Agency.

Hem-SUtehed Haiulkis 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.'

Home, Waterboro

attended to.

«Innnmnw^o

so

pers.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company havi
offered to issue excursion tickets from Port
land to Prescott opposite Ogdensburg and re

an<

were

on/1

separating

on

dtfsn

necessary to secure a proper representatioi
from Portlaud of tho various interests of oui
tity at the Oswego railroad convention on tli<

tens

The speed of tho recent disastrous gale wa:
about sixty miles an hour. The storm was a
its height on the coast of Connecticut abou

llAftbo

from

meeting Saturday evening, Sept. 29th, ant
that a call for eaid meeting signed by the citi

found near Baltimore, Sat
urday, nearly starved and half naked. The;
had walked Irorn Leavenworth, Kansas, an<
were on their way to Philadelphia.
Theii

fllû

cog-wheels

the Board ot Trade of Portland that a commit
tee of citizens .interested iu the growth anc
prosperity of the city should be appointed
from the citizens at large, chosen at a publii

is important.
The city ο
Gonaives has fallen into the hands of the in
surgents after a ten days' bombardment by th<
Florida and Quaker City. Salnave is pressin;
the seige of Aux Cayes, but the rebels hav<

wants were

wringer?

the "Universal" as lately
because it has long and strong gears

prefer

city government,

news

Λνο cliililreu

to examine the various

Oiwe|· C*>Tcution.
The Committee appointed at the meeting 01
Saturday Sept. 18th to report what action i:

When Napoleon seemed to have made uj
his mind to die, the other day, the partizani
of the Empress and ot Prince Napoleon begai

strengthened their forces in that place.
A Mr. Chaffee, bis wife, wife's sister

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
conducting the agency cannot fail torcceivo
public approval. Per Order

of

Committee

RICHMOND—Ar 17th, scb Ida Lewis, Huestls,
Bo>ton via Wood's Hole.
NORFOLK- Arltih nst.srl Oneida I»rvi·, Irorn
Boston.
Sid 16th. ech DapbreaW, Blake, l'ort Spain.
BAL'UMOUK-Ckl 17ib, nbs J W Fieb, Hariri»,
Boston· Ella Hodgdon, Hodgdnn, Fall River |Tboe
Kl«h, WilJey, Port-mouth; William Walton, Reeves,

nth, barque KcutchbrigF H Jennings, Noleld Crockett,
Mowe,
Ware, Bangor.
Nellie
>lc, Rotterdam;
Ar liith, steamer IUttlesnako from Portland.
Damon, Johnson, So
sofcs
NEW YORK—Ar 17tb,
Ambov tor Portsmouth; J Predwore, Hart. ElizaSwan, Green, CaiWhite
betbport for Providence ;
ns; Karl, Snow. Beliast; Oregon, I·ounlâln; Juno,
Rockland.
Metealt. and VicKsburg, Kel'ar,
Ar 18 h, brig Mrrriwa, Davis, Malanzas.
Ar lHib, scb.<4 Jed Frye, Langlej. ira Jacksonville;
Pinta, Pike, Lu bee ; Ocean Wave, Fa'kingham, and
Nellie
11
1
£1 ).
Carr, Lansil, Bangor ; Susan Senter, Brown,
and Elizabeth.
Knowlien, Hockland ; More Light,
Bradford, Calais; W H Rowc, Whittemore. Bostm;
Ann ; Baltic, Haskell, Irom
In Buck field, Sept. 1, widow Lincoln, wife ο I the
Conary.Cape
rail River.
late Pea. Kbenezer Lincoln, aged 75 years.
*b»P D W Chapman. Miller, Cardiff.
In Hartford. Aug. 31, Lydia B., daughter of Cyrus
and Arvilla llaylord, aged 24 years.
îVî!f»I «i*0?® 1)0810,1
,KaIlnar. Lambert, lor Jacksonville;
ï Poito Pluta, Montgomeiy,
In Norway. Sept. 3, Mrs. Satah IS. Milbtt, aged Π
I
years 11 months.
DENCE—Ar t8lb' κλχ c>V*cs*, Wilson,
Id Biddeford. Aug. 28, Mrs. Anna, wife o! the late
Capt. John Andrews, ajred 79 years.
Ar 1Mb, brig Jag Davl*. Slower" Βαη™»In Belta-t Sept 14, Mrs. AimiraS., wi.eol Lovell
Sid 18th. Kb Maty Haii,
19tl>
Frye, aged 50 years.
>1 li Manotlev, pluranur, Baltimore
NEWl'OKl'-Ar 17U,. «h, a ,,
DEFAHrCKK OF Ot'kA.N ST BAM BR*
; 1<insDoVe'Wo^er·

expressly
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list hxs been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to

lose their power.—[New England Farmer.

recently.

Haytian

tue

(Howell's Patent Double Gear), and is the only wringer with "patent stop" for preventing

Mr. Booth, the editor of the Irish American
was last Fridsy brought before the Court in
Dublin, and remanded for trial, on the chargt
of participation in a fatal affray at Tobber-

debate as to the claims of the
parties to the regency.

pains

and much

The trial of William H. Kinney, to the murder of his uncle George Woodssll in Claremont last winter, resulted in a verdict of "no!
guilty by reason of insanity."

fiery

arti-

larger
cle,
therefore, if the cog
wheels separate so as to disconnect, they are ol
no service when most needed. We have taken
me

Sawyer, ol Saco.
In
KennebunkportfSept.l9, by W. K.
Austin W. Biadlev and Miss Ruhamah Moody, Esq.,
Lane.
InlVis,Sept.il, Stephen A. Parsons, ol Paris,
and Leonora H. Thomas, of Oxford.
In (Jardiner, Sept. 15. Wm. T.
GriswolJ, of Fitili·
burg, and Mary Isabel By ram, ot G.
In Gardiner, Sept. It·, John 11
Kdgconib, ot Lsbon, and Louisa Adam -, ot Bowdoinham.
In Blddelord. Sept. 7, Janus M. Hastings an«l Mis
AltbeaS. Brocklcbank.

ty,

are so

the age of 100 years, three
She was the first
female child born in that town.

a

septl8-3t

otherwise occur, and add much to the durability of the machine.

months and thirteen days.

more

»

June 17,1869.

this city. Sent. 16, at tho residence of the bride's

lather. by lie v. C. W.
llayes, ot St. Lake*? Cathedral, Chailes U. Bourne, ol Auburndale,
31*69 aii'l
Misa Lilla Crosvrell Andrews, of Pur
Hand.
In Saco, Sept. 19, by Kev.
C. .J. Clark, Sidney
Chick, ot Buxton, and Miss Jane

All persons who may bave occasion to u.-e
mechaniliquors of any kind for incdicinal or
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent qualiNo
lor these purposes.
selected

"

A report is in circulation that the candidature of the Duke of Genoa for the throne ol
Spain is a failure.
Mrs. Kuth Hemphill, of Henniker, Ν. H.

Improvident women

Hassau.

How to Purchase a Clothes Wringer.—
In purchasing a Clothes Wringer, we prefer
one with cog-wheels, as they greatly relieve
the rubber rolls from the strain that would

From rccent accounts it appears that the
Boston coliseum and the big organ still survive, notwithstanding the recent storm.

jn.

Cogia

Wanted!—2000 more purchasers of Blankets, at $1.75 each and upwards, at Cogia Hassan's, 99 Exchange street.
septl8 3t

Prim's effort to have Franco and England
join in a protectorate for Cuba utterly failed.

jsiaiicuesier,

Call and examine.
97 Exchange street.

Lost!— Portland, Sept. 15, 1869.—The necïsof paying over $1.75 for 10-4 Blankets.—
For particulars enquire at 99 Exchange street,

"His Bovinity."

Tho Nashville Press aud Times (Senter)is
advertised for sale.
National Musical Couvention in .Boston to
morrow and next day.

died

MARRIED.
lu

Hartford

Room Paper. It is not affected in the least
by steam or dampnSss, and spots can be removed from it by using a damp cloth, without

James Gordon Bennett denies that he is at
all sick.
Great lire in ltoclicstçr, Ν. Y., Sunday.

SCO,000.
The Georgia

iiOTItth.

City Liquor A^riicy.

Something New.— Lothrop, 97 Exchange
street, has got something new in the shape of

to-day.

ANDROSCOGGIN

would have rated as four times its p*«Kent
value. But the picayune policy lias driven
enterprise abroad, and prevented railroads
from passing through it, in consequence ol
which real estate is constantly diminishing
in value, the farms are neglected, the boys
are rushing to the cities, and the girls are
following, and the homestead in many instances is left to go to decay, and weeds and
bushes have taken possession of the .soil. A
year ago there was a proposition to extend
the Portland and Rochester railroad to Manchester, through Deerfield. This was theii
opportunity. It would have given them rail-

manufacturing

kept

taken the enterprise.
»
Should the health ot Napoleon permit Eugenie to make her coutemplated tour to the
East, there will be a great celebration in November on the canal, at Ismail, perhaps, and
we shall know whether even a small steamer
can go from one sea to the othtr, through M.
Lesseps' ditch in the canal. Till then your
correspondent who has Been both ends of the

OPPORTUNITY.

leading
State, iu point of wealth, intelligence and population. Although its water power is somewhat limited, its soil is pro.
ductive and its scenery unsurpassed. It was
settled by a liardy, industrious, intelligent
class of men, who, availing themselves of the
natural resources of the town, accumulated
property quite rapidly. If the early men ol
this town had adopted a liberal policy in relation to public improvements—if, instead oi
putting every surplus dollar at usury they
had invoot»J
manufacturing, railroads and
oth·»» OCans of providing profitable employment l'or the rising
generation, the real estate

givej^

reaching
ciflc',

New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.

towns in the

tho Church, and pay when giving the ordei
The sums ttms paid ara called honoraria ίο !
intention of masses.
In Paris the orders annually given nurabei
The officiating
several hundred thousand.
priests can hardly suffice to 4I1_ them, and ■<
portion of the masses are jwCordingly said bj

NEW YORK CITY TO

Reported End of τπε Paraguayan War.
—Advices from Asuncion to the 15th of Aug-

THE LOST

Washington.

provincial clergy.

the same

number, \Visconsinfive,Minnesotaseven,Iowa
and Missouri eech a dozen, Nebraska two or
three, Kansas nine, Arkansas three, Texas
three or four, Louisiana four, Mississippi three,
Alabama six, and in the Southern Atlantic
States, there are at least twenty great works
on which progress is being made with
unparalleled rapidity. In a short resnme it is impos-

To the Editor of the Prat.:
Fifty years ago this was one of the

deceased relatives and iriends; they apply ti

jean

M. Comaes,

The Κ ailuoads of thb United States.—
The New York Financial Chronicle makes tbo
following interesting statement in regard to
tlie railroads of the country:
In proof of the present activity in railroad
construction, it is only necessary to recite a
few facts, which will show that on an average
each State in the Union has in progress at least
seven or eight separate enterprises.
Maine is

ana, Illinois and

all the dif-

stant use.
Had M. Lesseps

Deerfield, Ν. H., Sept. 16,1869.

A Strange Business-Masses by Con
tbact.—Two Frenchmen, Dousset, a mer
chant, and Yidal, an interdicted priest, liavi
recently been tried on a singular charge. 1
is known that in Catholic communities a largi 1
number of persons cause masses to be said fo

A

Ο.

Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

ficulties of keeping open the canal, as well as
making it, we doubt if he would have under-

dredging

machines are

SPEC! Al.

number for next

Jcst opened, a fashionable lot of Roods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves',Tailor, 36 Free street
septl8 lm

unless the

■.idler from New Ilnmptliirc.

carry a district, though they have aided th<
Democrats in taking away two or three fron
the Republicans, who, however, have in botl
Houses an overwhelming majority, whicl
makes sad havoc ot some laborious and minute
calculations as to who should be Mr. Fessen

1,^..

gcuoirtl

tion
sociation.

that other themes may be in order

J

IU

oaco.ana χ-oruanu itanroau lor ueuucof fare to fliose in attendance on the As-

century republishel, there is just

~

ill <.f Kia

ed a vote of thanks to the Officers of the Portsrnuuiu

that now seem interminable—the international boat race and
the Byron scandal. After the members of the
Harvard and Oxford crews have been individual!} interviewed and verbatim reports published and the whole Byronic literature of the

J

tinaalr

nounccd grand success. The next meeting
of the Association will occur at S. Berwick
villago Nov 22d next. The association, pass-

There are two

rote of the Prohibitionists—who doubtlesi
were almost to a man Republicans—added ti
General Chamberlain's majority over his Dem
ocratic opponent, gives him this year abou
the usual Republican majority. The total ab
etineoce men, it seems, have not been able t<

successor at

pro-

fress

To this end, metroi"11'011 priests apply tc
boonsellers having sequent dealings with th<
She represented Byron as heartless,
tion.
country f'ergy; tKy place iu their hands thi
remuneration ; the bookselleri
dissembling and cruel, sometimes imitating in- order· and the to
tr»aï<nit these provincial priests, who senc
sanity, at others feigning repentance of his er- j,· return signed contracts by which they bint
rors, only to laugh in the face of his wife when
themselves to say the masses ordered. Are thi
«he forgave him with toars, and to tell her it masses always said or not? This it is difficuli
to ascertain ; none of the persons wbo have ap
wai a
"philosophical experiment" on 113
plied for masses entertain any doubts, howpart. The famous carriage scene is thi~
ever, as to the good faith of the priests.
Dousset sought to profit by this lack ο
by Lady Anne from Lady Byron's a("°un'
carriage means of obtaining information; he opeued an
They had not been an hour in
which couveyed them from the -nureh, when, agency, and offered, through the medium ο
LOh. what! business-like circulars, to act as an agent be
breaking into a malignant
tweeu the persons wishing masses to be said
a dupe y ou have been to ·>01lr pagination.
or between those holding orders and
How is it possible a w-<nal} oir
countr;
of
me?
reforming
priests.
could form the wild WPe.
w'^
have
to
shed
ero
circulars
The
were
for
effective,
they bov
Many are the tears /°u
*s enough forme
with thein recommendations signed by diffei I
that plan is accomp',B^ie<^·
'"i"
nie to hate you;
it
ent priests, whose existence, however, the at
that you are my
°f any other man, 1 own
cu.sed vainly sought to establish afterwards.you were the Bl'e
etc."
who
Businese was brisk, though no books wer
chaTms,
I,
listened,
you mightjave
"
How could you go on after
kept, and a few blotters, carelessly and irregu 1
was astr"ls'led·
"
said
I.
did
dear?"
not
reyou
Why
larly kept, were all the police discovered in re
tbie
"
I
not
a
to
father?"
Because
had
your
pect of accounts. Dousset was, as we hav
tur«
^inception he was in earnest; because I reck- said, well recommended. He obtained froi
oned it a bad jest, and told him so; that my
impecunious priests, who were perhaps ignoi
opinions of him were very different from his ant of the nature of his dealings and withou 1
of himself, otherwise he would not find me by distrust, contracts for tho saying of uiasses.Bide.
He laughed it over when be saw me
These be was to use with a view to obtainin
app«>M- hurt, and I forgot what had passed till
masses for the signers to say.
forced to.oQQçjuber it.
Iu all these contracts blanks were left tore
Iu the lette.
ceive
the n'tmes of the dead for whose foul
Lady Byron, written in 1818,
were to secure repose; in some the *um
while accusing bo- 0f intense and
they
thorough ber of masses were tet forth, in others iot.egotism, of simulating :nianity, and of utter Among Dou?jet's
papers were found 761 signe'
uatrustworthiness, she yet „,fe: .ijt ;3 not contracts, representing 7,241 masses, with thi ,
np.rpsfln.rv tn

was

A First Bate Notice.—The New York
papers are outdoing the Court Journal in their
flattery of Mrs. Commodore Vanderbilt. One
of them says:
The statue aud the bronzes which have been
reared in St. John's Park to commemorate the
leading incidents of his [Mr. Vanderbilt's]
eventful life may crumble away in the proof time, but the gift and grrces of which
e possessed himself when he led that Alabama
belle to the alter are things which will live in
men's memories long after these are forgotten.

Psrties must have their great general pur
poses, and all other questions mu3t be direct
ed by the force of public opinion. The Labo
interest should not lose sight of this truth. I
has always found the Republican party will

den's

whole affair

a

this assertion may appear, it is nevertheless
incontrovertible fact. Many of these a-o
hundreds of miles in length, and probably the
average length is not less than 50 miles. This
calculation gives a total of 10,000 miles as the
length of railroad now in progress, and which
will bo completed within the next three years.
To the facts here related, and the raising of
the nccessary funds for carrying forward these
projects, may be attributed in great part the
spasms in the monpy market during the late
months.

hydrostatics

to

The

Eliot and York.

an

party organ, he' rebelled against axmerzTï^rrr 'Ttrnrbering, andSfeç belief usually prevalcu
among men out of #urk_that the "party it
forthe purchase
power" is at the bottom of a&J_ wide-spread fi
±né XVuterville Mail, whose motto was aut nancial distress, the Republicans tuust be saw
J lie/,bur η aut nihil, complains that the "proud
bird" that screamed over our election returns
■was in bad taste. Never mind, Bro. Maxliam,
you can have resolutions ot censure passed at
the next meeting of the "Waterville I'erch Association." We always did wonder why an editor whose Merino ram takes a premium at a
State Fair feels himself justified in putting on

and friends resorted
among other things it was shown how to enjoy a good dinner served up by the fair hands
of the accompanying ladies. The Presiding
Elder and wife with the wife and daughter of
Dr. Wenthworth were of tbe party, with members of numerous other families from Kittery,

as

The Albany Evening Journal says that tb<
result in Maine has satisfied Republicans tlia

—

from Matthew
about a dozen
the Association
to York Beach, where

sermon

Harper's Bazar.—The

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

reviewed tbo

Ho

theory viz, that the ground of moral obligation
is ,;The Good of all Beings." Severe strictures

Bosie —Rosie
Crauiie- —Cransie
You don't exactly
Strike our fancy—

UC lu

follows. Mon-

different theories extant of the ground of
Moral Obligation, from all of which ho differed. and laid down the following as tbo true

Skcbexaby Boutweli, reports much difll
culty in ascertaining the condition of financial
affairs in New York city. He was approached
by parties of respectable standing, who gave

1.J

blended with feeling.

were

Ohio Democratic ,p.»pers have not got ovei
their rejoicing that Gen. Kosecrans has declined. The latest squib is the following from
the Bucyrus Forum :

«OUXIUIl

as

ion occured in connection with tbe subject
"Conscience."It was generally couccded tbat
tbe utterances of conscience are acts of interlect though tbe essayist allowed tbat they

Uh

sixty

K.

extemporaneous discussions tbat followed tbe
reading of eacb paper. Considerable discuss-

Sweeney

the debt of about

breakwater which will close up the harbor

office

evening popular assemblies
day by J. Collins; Tuesday by tbe Presiding
Elder, J. Colby; Wednesday by C. W. Scott.
About twenty preachers, members of tbe Association, were present and participated in tbo
to

tions.
Some of the papers in New York whict
draw their sustenance from the blistered teats
of Tammany, enter Peter 9.
as Ros

K'clinatlm Rosie

"Continued

J.

"Vicarious Sufferings of
Cousens "Faults in tbe King James Translation of tbe Holy Scriptures."
Sermons eacb

Tweed
The quarrel between tlio Tammany,
factions has
and Belmont Democratic city
B. Sweeney, who recentboon settled by I'eter
The flare-up was a
ly arrived from Europe.
trick to work certain Metropolitan nomina-

1

Baxter

and

AtkinChrist." Ο. M.

son

appointments.

him at his

tbe issue.

oar

•

in the interest of

Spain anil her colony

precipitated
Reinforcements
of ships and men are sent off
post haste to
Cuba; Gen. Prim goes to take counsel with
Napoleon; a special embassador is sent from
England to France who has some function to
perform relating to the same business ; the
warlike spirit of the Spaniaids is aroused,
and the journals are as "red hot" as a Souththe
ern campaign daily at election time;
British press gravely discuss the relations between Spain and the United States, and
evince far more anxiety about the matter than
is expressed here. Moreover, Spain lias concluded, in order that conciliation may go
band in hand with repression, to grant at
this eleventh hour political equality and freedom of religious opinion and worship to CubaAll these things show that in a few weeks

a

companions,

will

of old John Brown

one

end of tho canal, is not a regular built
wall; but blocks of stone have been dropped
overboard from ligbters and lie just as they
happened to foil. It is found that tho mud of
the Nile sifts through this breakwater.
And,
not only so, a reef is forming at the end of the
ranean

Philadelphia.

14ΡΟΚ EX.
Sept. 16, Ε ol Sandy Hook, sch Sarah Fish, ot Tbo·

mast on.

r

I

for Boston.

trom

Sept 17. ott' Highlands of Neversink, »ch Alpha,
from Port au Prince lor Boston, shut oi provisions;
was making lor New York,

ADVEKTISEMEÎiTS.

NEW

nu30sn-d3w#

Consumption.

Mansion House,

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup for the cure <
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Schenck's Seaweed Tonic for the cure <
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions of tt
Stomach.
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills for disease
oi the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required i
curing Consumption, though tne Pulmonic Syr α
'J he Sea
alone ha s cured many desperate cases.
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulatin
the Stomach and Liver, an I help the Pulmonic Syi
up to digest and search through tbe bloodvessels, b
Db.

AUGUSTA,

which mean? a cure is soon efleeted
These medicines are conscientiously ottered to tb
public a» the only safe, certain ami reliable remedk
for Pulmonary Consumption, and tor ali thu«e moi
bid conditions of ihe body which lead to that fits
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otte
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they man
test th -mselves they require the n;ost prompt attei
tion.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which lias lia
Its value lia
a long probation before the public.
been proved by the thousands of cures it has mad
ot
more
than
a
thirty-five yeais, i
through period
all of which time its reputation has constantly in
the
most
obstinate
and
creased,
skepticism can η
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be use
with confidence in all ca<es which admit ot a cure.
If the pat'.ent will persevering!ν follow the direc
tions which accompany each Dottle, ho will certainl
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted t
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to b
incurable, when iriends and physicians have de
spaired, the use of this medicine has saved the lil
of the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely sue 1
circumstances, and many others have been equall
lortnnate by judiciously makieg a timely use ot Di

\

Schenk's remedies.
Dr. seheock does not say that all cases of Pulmc
nary Consumption are within the reach of mcd>cin
but lie emphatically asserts, that often when patient
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violen t
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general dc
bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged t
■

bed, and when they are given up by their phy
siclan, they may still be cured. No medical trea«
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs ai
vejy badly diseased, and to some extent drstroyec >
>

may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck'β medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines ar >
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of I
number of persons who have been nearly covere I
with running sores, and now all healed up. Thl
show its purliyins properties, which must be done t
heal cavities in the luuizs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the ut
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone t
the system. Hence it is nccessary to strengthen th
appetite of the patient and improve the digestior
Proper nourishment Is required, together with sue
means as will make the food easily digestible. Th 8
articles most suitable tor the diet ot Oonsumptiv β
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck's Almanac:
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, tli
most highly nutritious articles are to be pre tiered
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in oi
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. Th:
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and 1c ;
this purpose it was designed.
a cure

iuv

JJV11UO

mv

I'Ul,

111

gUUU

UlUtl

the food has its proper effect, the svstem ot the pa
tient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercis
tlieir functions in a normal and healthy mannei
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic
Syru
will complete the cure.

Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compli

cated with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complain
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are intended to remov
obstructions trom the liver and restore its health
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribe
to calomel or '*biue mass," and are warranted not t
contain a partiels ot any mineral poison.
Thes
pills cure tbe most obstinate costiveness, sick head
ache, piles, bilious affections, and all other disease
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition ο f
will prove lh« 1
the liver. One box ot these pills
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Ionic and Mandrake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicines. The]
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist tin
They hav<
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting: a cure.
been found uselul in advanced stages of Consump·
almost
were
the
where
entirely
lungs
destroytion,
ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ο
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tients who were actually in a dying condition hav<
been preserved for months by the uss of Schenck'i
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc jenck's Almanac, containing a full treatisi
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treat
ment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by address
ing liis Principal Office No. 15 North oth Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Syrup and Seaweed Tonii
each $150per bottle. or «7.SO a halt dozen. Man
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C.GOODWIN Λ CO.
3H Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
Formal·

P.ri^ °!!the pulmonic

by aUdrnggiït».
Sept 14

agents.
8
ian

gst(

Ellis' Iron Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom-

ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion
restore the appetite, invigorate the
system, ami an
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended tc
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic tc
impart tone and strength to the system, not given bj
bitters pjerely stimulant in their effects; which, although they mny possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to tbe blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by ΛΥΉ. Et.lis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-d6m sn

Batclielor's Hair Dye.

able

ami

Druggists

june 3-sxdiSwlyr

rates.

W. M. THAYER,

■ep21-3m

Medical Notice I

Proprietor.

KIRK WOOD HOUSE
BohcIi,

8cari>oroujrh

DR, J. M.
OF

OTIS

GOBHAAT,
pract ice of med-

Consultation,
Surgical Operations,
Treatment of Dislocations
And

Fractures,

confine himself more especially to Office
Practice and the treatment ot Surgical an 1

and t)

Chronic
Has

OAK HIM*, ηκ.

BÏÏZZELL,

Intending to relinquish tlio general
icine, exccpt in cases of

Diseases I

opened

an

office in

KALER, Pkopkietok.

the generous patronaco with wh'ch
this house lias been tavored during the past
season, tiiο ρ oprietor hereby retnrns bis
thauks, and announces that in response to
the generally expressed wish of his patrons, bo will keep the

ÉFer

··KIItKiVOOD"
ttpen lor tlio reception and entertainment ot
luring the Call and winter seasons.

guests

The liQrsc ami Commodious Hull·,
will be open lor dances and other amuesment*.
P'easure ami excursion parties supplied with
linner or supper at any hour desired.
TJbles supplied with tbe best of everything tint
fhe market affords, and no pains
spared to mike
aur guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tablo* conneclcd with the House.

Hanson's New Block,
TEMPLE STREET,
New

sep2l

England

2w

Fair.

Between .Congress and Federal Streets, see
ν
sign)
where he may be found
Κ Great New England Fair has
every week day from half
passed ofi and
i did not enter my strain Kfcfliird
Tripe,
past 10 A M, until 5 Ρ M.
for a premium for the reason that there could be no
He will bo athisoflic· in
Uorham, at 7 o'clock in competition, consequently tlio Committee coul i[only
in the evening, an 1 until Π in the
award amedal.
I
morning.
I however had the satisfaction ot kuowiog that
He will keep a full assortment of his medical
prep- the thousands of visitors apprec ated it lor it was
arations, such as
ouly with the greatest exvrilons that t could get
enough to supply the multitude.

ΤΗ

Bitters,

Dyspeptic lCcmcdy,
mor

llu-

Always enquire

for

his Offices in Portland and Gorham.
Buzzcll is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY
in all its forms to such case3 as may bo benefited by
it. Ho treats CATARRH by a new and succossfu'
method. His treatment ot all Humors, and CANCER in all its forms, has been unusually successrtil,
as he can satisfy any inquirer.
Ho is ready to perform any Surgical Opperation required or practiced
in Surgery. lie will fit TRUSSES to patients in
need ot them, at his office.
In conclusion he would
any, that his long experience in the treatment ot
Chronic aud Surgical diseases has enabled him to
find out the be?t remedies fjr their treatment.

eept2ldeodlw&w3w
A

STiUdOLES

«m!* Wanted for

AÏD

TEnjSPHB

Written dy Himself. In One Large Octavo
VOH'ME—NEARLY 800 PAGES—PRINTED IN ENGLISH AXD GERMAN.

Page

EuxraTin);«.

It embraces Forty Years Ηκοοιχεοτιον» of
his Busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manage, Danker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives accounts ol his
imprisonment, his Failure, his Success!ul European
Tours, and important Hiatori al and Personal Rem·
iniscenees, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and eu-

urtamin* Narative.
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules for Success in BusiWeofter exness, for whieh he was oflered $5,000.
tra inducements to Agents «ni pay freight to the
West. Send lor 3J page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms to Agents.
J. B. limit A Co,

Publisher», Hartford,

sept214&wlmo

Ûrst class stores
PUMiddle
and Fore Srs.

sep21tf

on Exchange St, Letwcen
Aj.pl ν to
W. H. ANDERSON,
olHcc of Nathan Webb, E.e<j.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

Board Wanted !
SUITABLE room furnished or unfurnished,
with board for a gentleman and wile, ea*t of
Pearl street and not below Cumberland. AUdrist
Board, Box 21W, Post Office,
Sept. 20 '09,
iep2l-lw·

A

Uffioa Perilaud and Rochester Β. Β. Ο \
Pot Hand. Sept 20, 1869.
To

Railroad Contractor»
I3KOFOSALS for the graduation and masonry ot
JL the Fourth Division ofthe Tort land and Rochester Railroad. extending from ah
red. Me, 10 Rochester, Ν H, wiil bo received at this office un to aud
ncluding the firtt dav of October next. Speciiica:ions. plan», and profites, with quantities ot the di lerent sorts of work, may be seen at llio office of C.
). Davis, Engineer ot said road, No 91 Middle St.
The Directors re erve tho right t > reject bide from
nrties of whose responsibility they are not fully asured, and all which in their ju'lg'ncnt may not bo
or the interest of the Company to
accept.
N. L. WOODBURY,
a piftoel
President P. Λ R. Η. r.

Coal tor Sale

Cheap,

OW"

landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union
Wharf, 100 tons Coal f>r steam purposes. Also
veil adapted for open vraies a ml tookiug purpose-.
Will be sold in lots to suit pim-hasem, by
JOSEPH 11. WHITE.
6 1-2 Uniou Wharf.
iep21d3w

Λ

$25

He wa rd.
DTOLKN from the stable ot the subscriber iu
3 West Cumberland, on the night t the 15lh Inst.
>ne sorrel horse, wlii'e hind leet, white
strip in lace,
ypars ο d, weighs 1051).
The above ieward will be
paid by returning said
owe to the subscriber or to the Citv
Marshal, Port1.
Ν. M SUA\\*.

in

SijT**Also $25 I'cw ml will
thiol.

Ion of

A Ν

3L

ο

paid

tor the detec·
repCld2t&wlt

Wanted.
experienced saleswoman tor Fane ν Goods.
a good Milliner,
apply immediately at
235 Congress St.
sep213t*

Als)

Conn.

TO LET.
Κ

Helloed,

Portland, Sept. 21,1889.

OF

P. T. BARNIÏM
33 Klesaul Full

*Ici««m

C. IF. KEJjKNAP.
§ept21U

at

hook

Belknaps'

other will give satisfaction.
Soused Tripe always an hand for the country trade.

no

Hyrup,

Dr.

At

Tbis splendid Hair Dye le the best In tbe world:
the only true and perfect Dye; haimless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildiculoui tints;
remedies tbe illeflects otbad dyes; invigorates
leaves tbe hair sott and beautilul black or brown.—
and Perfumers, and properly
Sold by all
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y

Street,

MAINE.
Ibis
home is provided with ΙΙΛΙΙΙ
it KOOIVI*. where hot and cold batlie can be
bad nt all times.
If ha·· also a FIHST ( I.AM
Hil l···
AIID II A lili ftp guests only.
Connected witu the house is a large and commodious «AMPLE
WATEB
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods tree of charge.
The Proprietor, thank lui for the liberal
patronage that the above bouse has enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasute in in oiming bis
patrons that be will run free Carriages to and
fioni the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be hod at reason-

lie in

«"U

State

Wanted!

I

TWO good girls, must bo comp?tent to do all
kinds ct house work, Protectants prclerred.
aep'21-lw*
Apply at 20 Brown St.

Found.
Sea 30 ml'es 3. E.
\T
eel
boat.
The
new

owner

from

Cape Elizabeth,

one

ue

cm

have

the

same

by proving prop-

rty and paying charge*. Fnqufre of
L. D iNA & SON, CeiHial Wharf.
îp2lw6m

Furnished Boom

to

Let.

iTJTirH board or without.
rV Also U boariluis wanted, uW'k to
tep21islw·
13J

>«"«<·

Port'an ? in t> e midst of a 1 ri il whicli will of tours*
considerable attention, the uew.papei
exc:te b
publication of the testimony goes out to the work'
and every man iu the County ot Cumberland supposed to be acquainted with the ordinary incidents ο
news aud newspapers will know the whole trial iron
beginning to end. Now it is suggested to me that t<
obtain another jury would be a matter of
great dit
Acuity after the trial ot one of these prisoners hac
ceased.
As to the question ot introduction of
testimony, J
cannot see the difficulties
attending it, which mj
brother Shepley sees. I understand the matter to b<
addressed alone to the discretion of tae Court as
matter of right. It is a matter which the Court, ir
the exercise ot a sound discretion, can grant, maj
grant. I understand that there should be reasor
and cause shown
why it should be granted. I understand that justice to the prisoners at the bar shall
seem to the Court to demand that tbe tiial should be
separate. I understand that no more than my convenience can the convenience ot the respondents
counsel be consulted. It is a question of justice, a

THE 1PEE8S,
Tu «day

Morning Septîinb ir 21,1869.

Portland and

Vicinity.

Bar.
Vew Advertisement* ιΐιί»

AUCTIOS COLUMN.
Auction Sale—P. O. Bailey·
SEW

ADFEETIIKMENT

COLUMN,

W. Belknap.
New England Fair- C
Room to Let.
Anderson.
H,
let—W.
Stores to

Wanted—Saleswoman.

Medical Notice—Dr Buzzell.
r. B. Burr.
Lire ot P. T. Barnum—
Proposals—N. L. Woodburv.
Coal-Joseph H. Wliite,

Wanted—Girls.
Kirkwood House-Otis Kaler.
Mansion House-W. m.

Thayer.

question of right, which the Court are to determine,
whether or not justice to tbe prisoners, the right ol
the prisoners demand a separate trial. Now, I dc
not feel, may It please your Honor, at the commencement of this trial, situated as I am, to be stringent
about tbe matter at all. I simply ask that the Court
shall be satisfied in the exercise ot ordinary discrétion that the motion should bo granted.
Shepley—I would not have have made this motion,
may it please your Honor, unless I felt satisfied oi

United State* District Court.
JUDOE FOX PRESIDING.
Monday,—In. Admiralty—Wentwortli
Killam,
owner of British
brig H. L. Gllliatt, libellant, vs.
schooner Erl.
Testimony ot the libellants was completed. and the testimony of the respondents being
taken.

Shepley & Strout.

Thos. B. Reed.

Superior Court.

the truth of what 1 had stated to the Court upon m 3
honor and upon my oath as a counsellor of thii
Court, that I do believe in the relation under whict
I do stand as counsel for each of these defendants,
and standing in the relation in which they do stand
to each other, and having interests so distinct, that
their rights require that they should have difterenl
counsel, each from tho other, to look at their respective interests. I say I would not have made this
motion if I did not believe thus. And I not onlj
state my opinion on my oath, as a counsellor of thii
Court, that I do believe sincerely that these defendants cannot have a fair aud impartial trial, to whicl
they are entitled, unless that trial should be a separate one; but I make it from 110 convenience to myself, or to the respective counscl who are engaged
and who are associated with m9. I have every reason to desire to be relieved trom the task of trying
even one case at this time.
I have such other duties, other cases, and other professional engagements
pressing upon me that I would be glad to be relieved /rom trying one cause, and I would be relieved
from trying either one ot these defendants it this did

SEPTEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—Forenoon Session —State vs. Francis
Murphy and Alexander Shea.
Court—Mr. Attorney General: During your absence last week, theindictmont vs. Francis Murphy
and Alexander Shea was assigned lor this morning,
and the Court is now ready lor any motion to proceed
in the case.
Fr ye (Attorney General).—This morning being the
time assigned, and the case being in readiness, I
move the Court that the prisoners be brought in.
Court—Let the prisoners be brought in.
The prisoners were brought in and placed in the
dock.
Court—The C!erk will now proceed to call the
Jurors summoned to be in attendance this morning.
If any juror wishes to be excused from serving, let
him signify it when hie name is called. Let the
names ot' those who answer to ihe call and are not
excused be put upon cards ready for being placed
in the box.
The Clerk proceeded to call the names of the Jurors,
when the following names, forty-two in Lumber,
were placed upon cards according to the order of
Cnnrt

the form ot a trial involving tlio lives of these détendants. I conld not under this aspcct of the ease
feel It within my power to withdraw from the en·
gagemeat which I have undertaken and allowed my.
selt to be drawn into.
Now every reason which the prosecuting officei
suggests against this motion is a reason why it
•hould be granted. It it b3 true, as he says, thai the
time to be occupied in this trial be short, if it be
true that the witnesses are few, so much the mora
reason why these parties should not, lor the sake ol
combining into one short time all the testimony of
these witnesses, havo their property or their lives
hazarded by a joint trial.

?

LIST OF JUUORR.
Barrett

Franklin R.
Nathaniel Cobb
Nat hansel Duran

Portland.
Windham.
fiasco.
Naples.

Ansel Gray
Aaron

Humphrey

Gray.

John P. Lamb

Harrison.

Benjamin Liboy

Portland*.
Baldwin.

Josiah Milliken
John Robinson
William L. Shurtleft

New

Lewis G. Lougee
Elias Bank?
George P. Foster
Paul G. Alexander

Esra Bucknam
Jasrn Cook
George H. Crocker
Gordon R. Garden
Silas Goddard
David M. Loring

George A. Porter
Joseph H. Tucker

John M.Ediott

Joseph Gooding
William P. Ha-tlngs
Benjamin W. Jones
Joseph P. Lloby
Reuben B. Loring

William D. Morrison.·.
Reuel L. Maxcy
Warren Mountfort

Raymond.

Gloucester.
Portland.

Portland.
Portland.

Harpswell.
Falmouth.

Sebago.

Westbrook.

Cape Elizabeth.
Brunswick.
Yarmouth.

f

I

do not

mean

to

be understood

as

saying that tli«

testimony of one ot these parties had been taken
under any circumstances with a want ot regard to
his rights, or the rights of the public or the cause of
justice. I only stated I did not know, as I never
have known until the Connty Attorney stated here,
whether he had been cautioned, whether ho had
been sworn, what the circumstances were; but if the
circumstances are as the County Attorney states
that they are, it seem) to be a further and stronger
reason why he should stand upon his own statements and why the other prisoner should not be affected by any such consideration. They are not evidence against the other prisoner; they cannot be
claimed to be evidence against the other prisoner,
and your Honor knows it requires the educated
mind of a lawyer or a judge to make that distinction; that it is asking more than we can ask oi ordinary human nature in the mind of a juror not
trained in the habits of judicial investigation or of
weighing testimony, to distinguish between that
kind of testimony that may λ Sect one and not affect
another; and it is for that reason that the very statements which the Gonty Attorney makes and the very
reason which the Attorney General urges seem to
me to support the position which we assume.
Frye—I desire to say, after a conference with the
County Attorney, that our objections to a separate
trial are withdrawn.
Couut—I will announce my decision upon the
maltcj on the coming in of the Court in the after-

Freeport.

Scar bo ro.

Portland.
Yarmouth.
Portland.
Portland.
Westbrook.
Cape Elizabeth.
Portland
Portland.
Yarmouth.
Windham
Brunswiek.
Brunswick.

Barzillai Nash
Albert Orr
Robert Pennel
George W. Perley
Gray.
George Rose
Yarmou.h.
Joseph A. Seabury
Yarmouth.
David Sweetser
Pownal.
Charles H. Toothaker
Brunswick.
Enos True. Jr
North Yarmouth.
Benjamin Tukey
Portland.
Windham.
Elbridge G. Ward
The following persons during the call wero excused
from serving, viz:—Edward R. Wingate, Standhh;
Augustus E. Brown, Portland; Albion Dennett,
Bridgton; Levi W. Atwood, Portland; Wiliiam C.
Beckett, Portland; Andrew J. Chase, Portland;
Thomas S. Jack, Freeport; Emery Jones, Freeport;
Isaac F. Quinby, Westbrook; Edward Small, Portland; William Spear, Cape Elizabeth.
The names upon cards were then recalled and verified.

Frye—May it p'ease the Court: The prisoners being in the presence of the Court, I move, your
Honor, that the Clerk procoed to empanel a j ury for
the trial of the two prisoners.
Shepley—May it please the Court: Your Honor
will remember when these prisoners were set to the
bar and pleaded, the Court ir.quired of me, as counsel, it the prisoners would require separate trials.
In answer to that inquiry I stated to your Honor
that I was cot prepared to answer, being counsel lor
both prisoners, till I had conferred with my associate
counsel. limmediatelv conferred with mv associate
counsel (different counsel fbr each prisoner) and immediately answered your Honor, tbat my associates
were ot opinion that there was cause for, and that we
should respectiUlly ask for separate trials, in which
opinion I concurred, that the rights ot both prison·
era imperatively demanded a separate trial.
The
County Attorney said, in reply to that motion, that
he had do objection so tar as he was concerned ; that
he would immediately communicate with the Attorney General, and if the Attorney Qeneral had any
gggti bttfc'dtlbllb lit! tOUM gfte Li ttotica. Ncrcr baring receivsd any such information, we supposed that
the case ol Murphy was set down in accordance with
that arrangement to be separately tried, and I,
therefore, respectfully oppose the motion of the Attorney General that the two prisoners be now set to
the bar lor trial, and I respectfully move, your
Honor, for a separate trial of these defendants. I
can say to your Honor conscientiously, that I do believe these prisoners are entitled to a separate trial,
upon grounds, which, it they were refused and put
to the bar to be jointly tried, would be, In my opinion. ample and sufficient grounds for a new trial
In casa they were lound guilty. One of these defendants has been examined as a witness before the
coroner's inquest, the other has not. I do not know,
I cannot tell, what use may be made of the evidence
thus obtained. I do not know whether that man,
being himself charged with crime, was cautioned as
the law requires him to have been, and whether the
proper statements were made to him before he thus
testified. I do not know what foundation was laid

noon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Jourt overruled the motion for a joint trial
and ordered the trial to procecd against one of ihe
prisoners. The County Attorney having elected to
procecd against Murphy, the case
State v. Francis Murphy was taken up.
Webb—I move that the Court order the withholding ot the report of the testimony from the newspapers until the close of the first trial.
This motion was discussed pro and con by Messrs,
Webb and Shepley and overruled by the Court, a
report ot which will appear hereaf er.
Frye—I move that the Clexk be instructed to empanel a jury in the case of State v. Fiances Murphy;
and I ask the ruling of the Court with relation to the
two peremptory challenges provided for the partie»
in the Stutute of 1867, whether they should be made
as the jurora are called or after tbe panel is com-

pleted.
Court—Let the panel be completed, the prisoner's
the meantime exhausting as in au y et
their ten peremptory challenges as they please;
then, I suppose, will be the proper time for the government and prisoner to exercise their light ot additional challenge.
7 he Clerk—Francis Murphy, you are to be tried
upon your indictment, and these good men whom I
shall call are to pass between the State and you upon
your trial. If you would object to any of them, you
will do so as they are called, and betorc they are

counsel in

sworn.

The names of the Jurors summoned having been
placed in the b:x and thoroughly mixed, the Clerk
proceeded to draw therefrom. The first name drawn
was

Nathaniel CoM.—The Attorney General then put
the following questions: Are you related to the
prisoner or Alexander Shea, indicted with him?
Have you tormed or expressed any opinion as to the
guilt or innocence of the accused? Are you conscious
of any bias or prejudice for or against the prlsonei ?
Have you auy conscientious scruples that would prevent you finding him guilty ot a crime punishable
with death, if the evidence satisfied you that he was
guilty of that crime? To each ot these questions
the juror replied in the negative, and he wss sworn.
The next name drawu was George W Perley, who
replied to the questions iu the ne2ative and was
sworn.
The next wa9 that ot Joseph Seabury, who
replied to the question as t whether he had formed
or expressed an cpinlon, that he bad.
He was therefore excused. The next was that of Gordon K. Garden, who, on being interrogated, replied to all the
questions in the negative, and was sworn, The next
was Silas Goddard, who replied that be had consci-

may be laid for admitting or excluding the testimony of that one of these prisoners in this case. But
I do know that necessarily, from such a state of facts,
intricate and complicated qu'stians may arise, which
have been considered in these capital trials, perhaps
the most complicate 1 and most intricate ot which
are those in reference to the admissibility and the
effect ot the confessions or oral statements of a
party. How those facts may affect one of these partie· Γ. do not know; but your Honor will see necessarily, from the introduction ot that testimony into
this case, it may in its application affect the rights ol
the other party. If these parties are tried jointly it
will make a delicate and difficult task for the prossentious scruples against finding a man guilty ot a
cuting officer, for the prisoners* couusel and for the
Court so to steer clear upon these questions affecting
crime whteh is punishable with death. Excused,
the rights of one party, that they may not so affecf
John M. Elliott answered the interrogatories In th(
the rights of another a· to make this trial of no
negative, and was sworn. Charles H. Toothaker aneffect. This is only one of the reasons. In this case
swered the questions in the negative. Sworn. Ben·
it will not be claimed that the rights and the liabiliJamtn Tukey had formed an opinion as to the guil
or innocence of the accused, and was excused.
Ben
ties of these parties are not distinct and diverse from
each other. The cause ot justice, the rights ot these jamin Libby was the next name drawn. On an
parties in a trial involving their lives, require so sweiing all the questions in tbe negative, he wai
clearly that they should be tried separately, that 1 sworn. William D. Marriner was the nextnami
do not deem it necessary to add any further remarks.
drawn, but was challenged by the counsel for the
Webb—Your Honor will allow me to recur for a
prisoner. Elias Banks was also challenged peremp*
moment to what took placc on the arraignment of this
toriiy by the counsel icr the prisoner. David M
prisoner. 1 wish to say that the understandiug I reLoring was excused for bias. Joseph H. Toothake1
ceived touching tin notice to be given to the defend- had formed an opinion as to the guilt or ianocenc<
ants' counsel, referred exclusively to the time when
of the ftccnsed, and was tkerelore excused. Wilthe Attorney General could attend the trial. At liam P. Hastings was exsused for same cause. Pau
that time, when suggestions were made of separate
C. Alexandei on answering all the ques'ions in th<
trials, I expressed my own personal indifference, but
negative, was sworn. Nathansel Du ran answered
I carefully preseived and protected the rights of the
the Interrogatories in the negative, and was sworn.
Attorney General to be heard upon the matter. I Erra Β jcknam had formed an opinion as to the pris·
was to confer with the Attorney General and to nooners guilt or innocence.
Excused. George F. Fostify the counsel, but by my understanding that relat- ter was excused for Eame reason. George H. Crocked exclusively to the time. I did not suppose that a
er excused for game reason.
Joseph Gooding annotice on my part that the Attorney General did exewered tbe questions in the negative and was sworn
mai
couiu
seine
a
mat
tor
question
pect joint
anybody, but that it wa3 a matter be was to be perconal- ativo. Sworn. Louis O. Lougee li.il lormod at
Honor.
I
addressed
heard
a
your
letter
upon
by
ly
opinion as to tbu guilt or innocence ol the accused
to the Attorney General and asked his reply simply
Excused, «John Robinson, challenged by counsel toi
and
of
matter
time,
upon
to
the
that
ieas
receiving
prisoner. William L. Sburtleff, on answering tb<
in
110
allusion
letter
to
the
submy
ply, (there being
questijns in the negative, was sworn. Franklin R
Barrett answered the Interrogatories in the nega
ject of a joint or separate trial) I had no informatioE
to
that
the
counsel
subject
foi
to communicate upon
tive and was sworn. Tills completed tbe pine).
inform
the
not
I
did
Genthe prisoners.
Attorney
The Court appointed Franklin R. Barrett Fore
eral until liis arrival on Saturday that auy sucl
man, and tbe jury as empaneled Is as follows:
is
It
not
consideration.
necesuudei
Franklin It. Barrett, Foreman; Nathaniel Cobb
question was
the remarks of counse
sary that 1 should reply to
Goo'ge W. Perley, Gordon R. Garden, Jobn M. El
I
will
of
this
proceeding.
with regard to the eflect
liot, Charles H.Tootbaker, Benfamin Llbby, P»u
however, say, and feel called upon to say, that tlr 1 C. Alexander, Natbansel Duran, Joseph Gooding
coroner's
jur;
George A. Porter, William L. Shurtleff.
respondent who appeared before the
was advice· i
The Clerk then read to the
was fu'ly and thoroughly cautioned, and
jury the following in
was
re
dlctment:
that he h'mself stood under accusation ; ho
STATE
OF
MAINE,
lieved from the responsibility of the oath; ho wa I
Cumbkbland, SS.—At tbe Superior Court, begu)
urged not to make statements; he was very desirou
holden
at
and
Portland, within and lor the Count
to do so. Let there be no misunderstanding. Whei !
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of Scptem
he first appeared before the coroner's jury the oat] 1
In
tbe
year of our Lord one thousand eigb
ber,
was administered, but betore a' question was aske< [
hundred and sixty-nine.
him, before he said anything, there was; some dclib
The Jurors for said State upon their oath presen
eration between the members of the jury and mysel I
that Francis Murphy and Alexander Shea, both ο
there present, in my official caj>acity, in which it wa
concludcd η jt to be a proper thing to put him unde
Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, laborers, ο
oath ; that he was told he would not be examined I the third day of September, in the year of our Lor
that he need not consider the oath as administered t
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, at Porl
him, and he was advised as to all his hazards. Onci
land, in said County of Cumberland, with lorcc an
he withdrew from the immediate
arms, in and upon one Patrick Murry, feloniously
presence of th<
jury, and was afterwards admitted upon his own re
willully and of their malice aforelhought. did maV
quest. Thus much 1 feel bound to say to acquit al I an assault, and that the said Francli Murphy an
persons who had anything to'.do with this unfortu
Alexander Shea then and there feloniously, wlltull
nate aflalr of any suspicion of having placed eitlie r
and of their malice aforethought, him, tbe said Pai
ot these defendants in any unfavorable position. A s
rick Murry, did with great force and violence pus
to the merits of the particular question under dii
cast, throw and precipitate lrom a great height, I
cuesion, I do not propose to offer any consideration s
wit., the height of ten feet, down a certain stalrwai
with regard to it.
unto and up jn a wooden floor there, and the hea
Fryt—Cne word In reply to the motion made \ y Of him the said Patrick Murry then and there fel·
my brother Shepley. In the trial ot these capit »l
niously, wilful y and of their malice aforetbough
causes it has not been my practice to interfere In ai y
by the pushing, casting, throwing and preclpitatlf
way with what seems to be the rights of a piison< r,
In, on, upon and against a wooden floor then ai
but to give him so far as I could, and feeling it π ly there being did
thrus', cast, beat and pound wii
duty to do so, a lair, impartial, full and compW te great force and violence, and did then and the
When t ip feloniously,wilfully andol their
trial under the laws ot the country.
malice aforefhougli
the pushing,
question was presented to me, whether thesu m » a® "
casting, throwing and pr
should be tried separately, I did not then, I do t Ot clpltat.nge, tbe said Patrick
Murry from a gre
height down a certain stairway unto and
now, and I would not interpose my own persoi al
upon
floor
there
ns
wooden
of
the
convenience
Ceurt
or
the
e
χ.
the
as
aforesaid, also
convenience,

or

j

\

the county, or any of these ordinary qu< stions, ord'nary in c mparison to the one under tii il.
But it seems to me that the little time occupied in
the matter under investigation (it wai all over ii a
moment) the witne?sss are witnesses to the condi ct
ot both prisoners; it seems to me that they are n< cessarily and inseparably connected in all the In :idents of the trial. And, therefore, the time being sa
short, the witnesses so few, the circumstances so
plain, it seems to me there can be no reason giv ?n
why these men should have a separate trial.
Again, may it please your Honor, I can see anol her practical difficulty; here we are In the
city of
pense to

by the thrus
pounding 01 the head
him tbe said Patrick Murry, against a
wooden floe
in and upon the right side of him the said Patrl
Murry, him the »aid Patrick Murray did give a mc
tal bruise, iracture and wound of the length ot to
inches, ot which laid mortal bruise, fracture a
wound the said Patrick Murry froiu the said thi
day of September, in the year of our Lord ο
thousand eight hundred and sixty-niue until 1
fltth day of September in tue same year, at Portia
aforesaid, in the County aforesaid, did languish a
languishing did live, on which filth day of Septe:
her, in the year aforesaid, tbe satd Patrick Mun

ing, casting, beating

and

Portian \ itorcsnid, in the Coun y aforesaid, &t
the sard mortal bruise, fracture an«l w^und, died.
Aud so tie Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths
aforesaid, do say, that Fraucis Murphy aud Alexander Shea, the said Patrick Murry, in manner and
term and by the means aforesaid, then and there feloniously, wilfully and of their malice aiorethougbt,
did kill and murder; against the peace of said State
and contrarv to the form of the Statute in such esse

at

made and provided.
A true Bill.

(Signed)

Bekby, Fv reman.
N. Webb, Attorney for the Sta'e for said County.
Asa

OPENING STATEMENT FOB TUE GOVERNMENT.

Nathan Webb, Etq., (County Attorney) stated the
case tor the Government as follows: May it please
your Honor and gentlemen ol the jury, questions of
lite and death aftei-t all who are called upon to pass
upou them with the greatest seriousness. It is be-

coming iu a proceeding, involving as every trial
does, two live®, the 1 fe of the person deceased an i
the life ol the person ac-used of depriving a person
of existence, should be attende i with all the tolemuityoffoims and regularity of proceeding which
you see is resorted to on this occasion. We are called upon here and now to discharge the heaviest responsibility that ever can rest upon a citizen, calmly
and deliberately to 1 isten to evidence involving the
question of the guilt or innocence of a fellow citizen #
of a crimc which if he is guilty is attended with the
severest punishment known to onr law. Wo should
enter upon this investigation with the soberest purpose to listen patiently, to weigh calmly, to judg·
discriminately, anl to determine f arlessly. On the
one hand we should guard against yielding our feelings to the control of sympathy and compassion lor
the accused, so that the unpleasant duy, if du y it
be, ot pronouncing him guilty shall not be weakly
left unperformed; and on tie other side, to watch
ourselves carefully that no horror agd abhorrence of
the crime with which ho stands charged shall fill
our minds with prejudice so that any privilege or
protection which the law eases about him and the
facts ot the case as detailed in the evidence should
be denied him.
Looking at the serious results to him, uud the importance of the trial to the publ'c, wo should endeavor so to hold our minds in suspense as to judgment
an;l conclusions as that we may hear all tbat shail
bd sai 1 lor and against .before eoming to a conclusion*
It may appear a difficult matter for you, if the trial
should be in any way protrae'ed, to keep yourselves
iu this state of fretdom ftom prejudice or bias on
the oue *ide or the other, but it is jour duty to do It
it is m jour power, aid when you nave
your conclusions you should not allow any
anticipations ot condemnation on tho part oi those
who may differ irom you in judgment to swerve you
from a fearless pronunciation ; upon you rests the
responsibility ot determining all questions ot facts
here; each of you under his own oath mutt make up
as

fur

ai

formed

his

own

sibility.

mind ; there is no escape from tho responYou cannot look to each other to lorm opin-

look to counsel which may
side or the other; you cannot look to the Court. Upon you, upon you only,
and upon you exclusively rests this responsibility.
I have no doubt tint protectod as you m iil b? from
any impropor influence and eager as every right

ions for you ; you cannot
be engaged upon the one

minded man is to come to a sound and true conclusion in matters of this importance, you will be able
■o to perform your duty that however others may
agree or may differ with you you will bo able always
to have the approval ot your conscience.
The law of this State defines murder, which is the
crime for whicl) this man stands charged, to b9 the
unlawful killing of a Mumau being with malice afore
thought, either express or implied. This definition
may at the first appear perfectly simple, and yet in
the interprctat'on of the few words which thus deflue this crime some of the best traino'l, most acuteand profound minds havo found the exercise of the
highest skill. The word malice as used in this statute does not necessarily moan any motive of vengoance, any spirit ot hatred, any long entertained
ill will, any special animosity towards the suftorer;
it meant r ather a wickedness ot the mind and heart.
It has heen variously defined; a mind fatally bent
on m'schief, a mind reckless and regardloss ot its
duty, a bad and corrupt mind. I will read to you
some of the definitions, a lew ot those only which
have been used by Courts in endeavoring to instruct
juries upon this matter.
The County Attorney here zead extracts irom re.
ports, intorsperscd with running remarks of his own,
and then proceeded. 1 do not feel called upon, as
this is a matter to be discussed by able counsel who
aie to close this case in the argument, and you are to
be instructed fully by the Court, to ccnsume more
of your time In this part of the ease.
Let mo come directly to the facts in this case, and
to begin with, let me state to you in plain, easily understood phraseology, what the charge is against this
man. It is that he did wilfully, feloniously and ot
bis malice aforethought kill and murder Patrick
Murray, the deceased, by pitching him down stairs,
and striking his head upon the floor, thereby breaking his skull. That is the short of it. The ο τ pression of the indictment is more confused in obedience
to some of the absolute rules of law which we are
obliged t) follow, and art of precaution that no impartant and necessary allegations should be omitted.
And wlut are the faots which the Government expects to establish to support this charge? In this
city, at the corner of India and Fore streets, is a hotel generally known as Bradley's Hotel. Upon the
lower floor, upon the level of the street, that build·
ingis occupied for the purpsse of trade by stores;
the whole lower floor of that building is taken un
by the stores, wtyh the exception of entry ways by
which access is gained to the second story. Upon
the second story you enter the hotel proper. After
passing up one flight ot stairs you come to the office
oi the hotel, and there is the dining room and washing room, and the various other public rooms upon
that floor; ascend higher and you come to the sleeping rooms. Tlis hotel is approached either Irom
Commercial street direct by α flight of stairs running
op the middle ot that Iront, or Irom India street by
a flight running on the back end, the upper end, the
end most remote irom Commercial street. Thejgeneral entrance is on India street. Coming in on India
street, going up one flight of stairs you come into a
passage way; if jou rise to the top oi the first floor
you come upon the floor ot the hotel, and turn to the
second flight which carries you to the chamber.
There is no second flight from the stairway on Commercial street. A person seeking to go into a sleeping apartment is obliged to go ùp on this end.
have to do with matters which took place
within the hotel itself. Patrick Murray came to this
city from Halifax on Thursday, the 2d of September;
he went to this Bradley's Hotel, of which Francis
Murphy U proprietor, to board or to atop as a guest
of the hotel. Friday morning he sought work at his
trade as a tailor* in this city, and worked during the
day, conducting himself soberly and properly. Completing his day's work, he was seen by persons to go
into this hotel tor his supper. Well, it happens that
Mr. Murray, who is a married man, had had some
dfflculty with bis family, in consequence ot which
they had left his home, in Halifax, I think. While
eating lii· supper, or just after completing it, he saw,
or fancied he saw, Iris wife pais along one of the passages of that hotel; he followed; she had abandoned
him; he was partly in pursuit ot her, and he followed to a room on the Commercial s'.reet end of the
house, on what is the third floor from the street, but
actually the second floor ot the hotel, going up one
flight of stairs from the dining room or from the bar
room and office ot the hotel to this cliambcr. The
4oor was locked by whoever was in there, and he
■ought to gain admittance, insisting his wife was in
there and dcclariDgbe would go in. While he was
thus endeavoring to gaiu admittance Mr. Shea, the
cl*rk ot the house, came and told him his wife was
not there; ho insisted she was there, and finally Mr.
Shea endeavored to drive him ffom the room ; there
was a struggle; he resisted the attempt to remove
him from the door, and insisted his wife was there,
not offering violence to any person, not threatening
the commission of any crime, not making an assault
upon anybody, but simply persisting that his wife
was present and insisting he would see her.
Tnn
very short time this defendant, Francis Murphy,
either receiving notice that there was some little
trouble up stairs or hearing the disturbance, or being
accidentally there, how that may be I do not pretend
to know, Joined Shea; they together took the man,
and now, gentlemen, I call your attention partieularly to the situation of this place. I have here this
sketch which will give you to understand the situation of things and the distances. I will exhibit to
you by this plan that flight of stairs which leads from
the floor upon which the office is into the chamber,
Now

we

steps with rises ef about 9 inches,
quite that, making the segregate heith from floor
tj floor again 121 inch 8,10 feet and 1 inch. 1 think
the treads arc about 10} Inches wide; the stairway
ltsclt is 3 fïet 5 inches wide. Ascending that stair
juu turn at the head and going back two ftet you
come to the passage and another entry upon the other side ot which are sleeping rooms.
Ko. 19, the
room in which the deceased cla med that his wile
was when he expressed α determination to go In and
see her, was the front room at the extreme end ot tb«
passage way from the stairway, and the distance
from the inside door post to the end of tho passage
way is 40 leet. Coming up the stairs, rising 10 lee I
and 1 inch, turuing two feet and going 40 teet. you
come to the door where he was 1 lying to get in, 4(
feet to the point where lie was seixed by the parties;
these stairs are covered with oiled carpeting, and the
floor below is covered with the same material.
Now while Murray, the deceased, was here trying
to get in to see the woman lie suppose J to be liii
wi e, and when he was seized by the parties Indicted
one of whom was the prisoner accused here, the
prisonir whose case you are to consider, he wa<
dragged this lorty fe;t and around the corner here
two 1'eet, to the head ot the stairs. Witnesses wil
be before y ju who saw the struggle : he made no attempt to Injure those parties; he endeavored solelj
and exclusively to get away that he might go to set
the woman whom he believed to be his wife. Hi
was sober; it was between β and 7 o'clock in the eve
sists of fourteen

not

nlng. Theso two parties, one ot whom you sec here
possessing power to take him along, and taking hin
along in this way, and suflering no Injury troe him
h· being lawfully in the house, a guest there, not
criminal, not a person seeking to eommit any crime
not a person attempting anything which was un
lawlul, simply asking to see his wife, whom he be
lieved to be there, being thus, dragged along, th
witnesses will testify .that they saw him drags*
at the bead of thos
alorg ; he was then lifted bedily

with his back towards the floo
stairs, and lifted up
and was launched with great force down that stair
the evidence will show you, s
way, a« we believe
never touched anything, except o*e ot hi
he struck upon th
leet touched the stairway, till
a distance i:
floor at the bottom, thus being pitched
ot 1C
some twelve feet, louiteen stairs with treads
Inches, 145 Inches if I calculate rightly, twelve fei
feet forward down a height ot ten feet, head fori
most, back upwards, not affording him the poor pro
tectlon ol a outstretched bands. The evidence of th

that'he

matter will be a3 follows:-—Two persons, strangei
in this city and guest· in that bouse, going out c
their rooms along this passage whicd I have here b(

described to you, saw the struggle, saw the ma a
I dragged forward, st jodand looked, the parties passe j
1 out
of eight as they went to this turu, and hear 1
iore

More About Oie Caico Bank.

them go there aud heard him strike upon the Stairs;
they will testify that this man at that time, in connexion with Shea, was holding on to Murray, and
was thus
contributing to thus forcing him along
They cannot say Just exactly what took place at the
head ot the stairs, because at the moment they were
along the passage way the angle would not allow
them to look. They were irightened and ran to their
rooms and locked themselves in, and it so happened
that just at that momene a man, who had heard the
disturbance, was coming up the stairs just as these
parties arrived at the stairs with the victim in their
clutch. Another witness was coming up the stairs,
and finding them approaching towards the stairs,
sprang rapidly up to the top of the stairs, except a
stair of two which still remained ; he hastened to get

In

the way, passed by them, and turned soon as
possible for him to, and he leaped forward,
and before he could turn around he saw the man at
the bottom of the stairs, Murphy and Shea at the
head at the stairs looking down as ho lay there.
The man apparently at first was not seriously injured; he picked himself up and said they tad broken his neck. He continued in farther dispute with
Murphy. They had parley. He was excited; his
manner alter the tail was so excited as to raise the
suspicion in a geutleman happening accidentally
there that he might have been drinking. He complained of his head aud neck ; his expressions were
that his neck was broken and that Murphy was answerable. This was on Friday night, the 3d of September; the police officers caie and he went quietly
with them to the station in th's building; he made
no objection to going; he offered no resistance; he
was in no way refractory ; he came quietly and peacwas

ably, complaining merely

that

"foreign"

The verdict of the coroner's jury
was that Murray came to his death by being
thrown down stairs at Bradley's Hotel by Alexander Shea and James Murphy, and that

irg Chairman

A Plcaianl Bxcuraiou.
In consequence of the number of persons
who liave signified their intention to attend
the Oswego convention on the 6th of October
next, the Grand Trunk railway company have
determined to issue excursion tickets from
Portland to Prescott, opposite 0{,densburg

Famous
October

Each ticket entitles the purchaser to

The Coliseum Association beg leave to announce
the public that immediate repairs will be made,
render the building suitable tor holding the abova
Grand Concerts.
Full particulars will be Announced as soon as
tickets and lithographs are ready.

sepl4tf

First Mottgbge

much more appropriate a place, with
its scenery aud surroundings, than City Hall
scenery. Anyhow
hearty welcome.

er

Maine State

Agency,

100

pleted, and the
Mortgjge

so a

was discovered yesterday afterin the water off Long Wharf.—
The crowd which had collected did not kuow
what it was at first, but George Baker, one of

ine coroner,

ic was wrapped in u qtiLH, ua II
the man had been surprised in lii9 bunk on
board the vessel, and had on its feet a pair ol
fishing boots, and on the person a 'pair of dark
pants. The man was tall and slim, and the
body was partially decomposed. This is the

third drowned

man

at different times io his life.
Since writiDg the above, we learn that Geo,
Wood, another of the crew of the Holen Eliza
has been found. He was attired in an oil-skir

suit.

of this city.
BescUed from Drowning.—Henry Him
S
years, son of .Michael Hines who I

aged nine

coachman to J. B. Brown, while playing ο
Hobsons wharl yesterday noon between 12 an

;

Portland Theatbe.—"Tlie Marble Heart,

its

,

large an audience as greete 1
production last evening. Owing to tl e
and with

as

orowded state of our columns this morning
cannot give a more extended notice.

w e

&

Pearson,

Middle

lately

Administrator's Sale.
Ihomaa Worcester's Estate.
Pursuant to a lie-nee from the Judze or Probate
for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at publie
auction, on tbe premises, on 'Ihsndsr th·
neventl· day of Oetober nexc at 12 o'clock M.
tbe valuable Real Kaiate No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clara· Street, in the city ot Fsrtlaai,
known as the homestead of the late Thaaroe
Werceiter, consisting ot a eood 21-2 story wooden
House and Ell, very convenient and lotMXM.
The whole subject to the Widow's r ght ol Dower
therein, which will be sold at tbe same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Oasb.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm'r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

aoSltd

a

licence of the

alternate sections

on

either side of the

the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.
to

are

be in-

S. Bonds,

in U.

or

St.,

Probate

of the finest

some

coal field and pinery.

oi

oi

portious

Silver

of N»wbury and Church streets in
ortland about
55 X 58 feet, subject ti a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated March
13.1863, also a lot ot land situated on tbe easterly
side ol Church street about 56X80 feet, known m
the Cross loi, also another lot ot land on tbe eastside ef Church street about 60 X 60 feet.
The
widow's right of dower will be conveyed with tbe
property. All ot said land Is centrally situated and
is of great value tor butines* purpose·.
For further particulars inquire ol the undersigned
B. C. SOMKRBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sepfttd

and

Plated

Which

Goods,

they invite purchasers to call and examine.

sept7-d3w

îSliot !

Nhot S

Saturday. October 16th, 1869, at noon, will bo
sold at
Lot ot
sale, on the premises:
land on Franklin st, east side, between Congress
and Federal sts, being about flit v-Uve (59) feet on
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, formerly No 31.
Lot of land on game side oi Franklin st. between
Congress and Cumberland sts, being about fi'tythree (93) feet on Franklin st, and one hundred eight
(108) teet deep, formerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland et, on
jame side ot Franklin et, being about ttlty-five (00)
teet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (108 )
feet deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.

ON

superior American Watch.
Also,

a

And Clocks and Jewelry,

public

FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
SARAri C.

as

12Jf

an

119J

Three Millions of Acres in Ihe State
Kansas»

oi

asset

ο

114]

their

112}

weaith and

security for

as a

this

Loan,

possession adds largely to the Company's
credit.

We

estimate the

Fall

120

by this mortgage» at $2.1,000,000
net, while the Loan is merely

$6,500,000.

St,

The Bonds have

Thirty

Years to Ban,

May 1,18C9, and will

from

Seven per

semi-annually,

Administrators Sale.

May

on

1

Cliisholm, will leave Railroad
loot of State street, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at C o'clock Ρ M tor Eastport and St.
Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Wharf,

days

Connecting

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, and Calai*, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock am: Houlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with tbe Steamer EMPRESS tor Bigby, Windsor and Halifei, and with
the Ε. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John for Frederickton and Charlottetown P. Ε. I.
■^Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 o'clk
A. R.

and Nov 1, and

are

will

he

in

OFFERS

or

rates:

$ι,υυυυοηα m .New υογκ

..

$ϋ5

"

"

Loudon

"

"

Franklort... 87

(goui)

eacn

.) year

"

·*

£7 58. 10

Agents pf the Loan,

fir, 30 krtzs.,

before

"

accepting the

condition of the Road, and the coun-

try through which it rune, carefully examine·]. They
hap] y to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

ment

as a

FIRST CLASH INVESTMENT,
in

every respect 'perfectly sure, and in

some

essen

tials even
Beiler

than

Gorernmcnt

Sccurilie··

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

96,

Accrued Intercut,

and

both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate
The attention of investors is invited to these well
secured Bonds, which we recommend as one of tli
most proû table investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay
ment at their market value, without commission!
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information
sent

on

application.

DAByΕΥ, MORGAN & CO.,
No.

33 Exchange Piece, X. 1

M. K. JESUP & CO
augt9d&w3mis

Hfo. til, Pine Street, ST. 1

SAFETY and

Oigars I

No. 3 Moulton St.

\

ECONOMY

Use Applebee'· Patent

Safety Apparatus for JLero
sene

XTOTICE is hereby given, that the Subscribers lia ν
J." been duly appointed aud taken upon tliemselve
tbe trast of Administrators wilh the will annexed ο f
the estate ot
CHRISTOPHER WBIGHT, late ot Portland
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dc
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are require 1
to exhibit the same ; and all persons Indebted to sai 1
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE A. WKIGHT.
FRANCIS O. L1BBY.
Admr's with the will annexe'l.
sepl0-law3w·
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1869.

Merchandise.
sep22dlst 1

PROPOSALS

following

the

are

and

Purchase, and Shipping o/

notice, at

trust had the

Commission Merchant,

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR THR

I
OFFICE OF THE A. C. 8.
FORT PREBLE, Maine, 19ίΛ September, 18C9. f

ïlie

LLEN,

HIS

Neivlfork, at the option of the holder, without

un

Beat Teacher* ami
Player* art
utfiug it· Price $2 50. Sent post-paid on re
ceipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.
sep!5-2aw2w

Sale,

the City of New York, but each coupon

Payable lu Frankfort, Loudon

CRAM,

Commission

Taxation,

•Tho Principal ot the Loan is made poyahle

Id,

A gen ν

Ν. Ο.

Lamps
AND

SAVE YOUK LIFE
Your property, and your expenses. It car be a
tacbcd to any lamp In one ruinate, and renders e
plosions Impossible, obviates overflow and ."11 d
agreeable odcrs, produces a much better light, a:
saves 25 per cent, of oil aud chimneys.
Agei
wanted in every city and town In the stale.
|S>-Th0 trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For fourtt
particulars address
UAKTIKI. WOOD,
Sole Agent tor Maine, JSo 89 Lisbon ht, Lt wieton.l
sept '20eoh3m

FRESH

B£EV

to the troops at this Post.
The said Beer'must be tresh. of a good marketable
quarter»,
quality, in.equ 1 proportion of lore audhiud
(neck, «hank, and kidney tallow, to bo excluded)
and to be delivered at this po-t tree of cost, in such
required by,
quantity as may be, from time to time, Oncer
shall
and on such days as the Commanding
designate, not exceeding tour times per week.
The necks ot'tlie Cattle slaughtered for beet to be
delivered under this agreement shall be cut of at the
fourth vertebral Joint, and the breast trimmed
down. The shanks or tore quarter· shall be cut oil
from tbree to fonr inches above the knee Joint, and
of bind quarters from six to eight inches above the

gamlirel or hock joint.
Separate proposals in duplicate will also be received by the undersigned up to the same hour
and dale above mentioned, tor supplying Commissioned Ufticors and their I ami lie siationed at
tbls peut, or supplied thereirom, «1th such choice
Fresh Beel as they may Irom time to time require, such as surloln and porter house steak,
standing Kibs, or Bibs Koasts.
These contracts to be In force tlx month·, or iact
less time as the Commlsaary Ueneral shall direct
commencing on the 20th ot November, 1869, and
•inject to the approval of the Commanding G eneral
ot the Department οι the east.
Incase ot failure or detlclency in the quality or
quantity ot the fresh be«*i stipulated to he delivered
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
shall have power to supply the detlcleney by purwith the
chase, and the Contractor will be charged
difference ot cost.
into
The Com actor will be required to enter
bonds for the sum of six hundred dollars (ftwo
whost
signed also by two responsibleIn sureties,
the bias.
mentioned
names names must b
A
M.
on tbi
10
at
be
opened
The proposals will
which time ant
19th οι October 1869 at this oBlee, at
be present.
place biuders are requested to
''Pre p.sals lor Bcel.'
Proposals will be marked
Β. K. BOBiBTS,
and addressed
1st Lieut. 3d Artillery, A. C. 3.
sep20i0cti9

Dories

.and

Anchors lor Sale.

HAVE ale' »· well bnllt Dories from 13 to 1
feet long to sell cheap.
Alto, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in goo
order, weighs about 30U0 lbs. Apply
JONfcPIl HNo. 61-2 Union Whar
3w
sepl8

I

Notice.
α
THE copartnership heretofore

cxistiu^u°d«lve

b7thed?a"oietheBst.dor partner
No 5 Commercial

c A B M0R9E.

sep20eod2w

Portland, Sept 20,1*50-

Sale.
A Good House for

LÎST « ϊ throughout, good

room.

Now rent·

$%>-£«·

ior»30j).

ot

Probate

sep8dtd.

BIRD &

A.

Successors to Ε.

CO.,

M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchant?.
And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Stre't.
Will give special attention to the disposal oi Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
<£rc.
au20-tf
August 26,1869.
Ε. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their tatcreet
in the Auction. Commission and Brokerage banee·,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public ls their successor, believing that he will receive from t>e public the same generous patronajp»
aalftt
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

».

K.

HUNT,

VIΟ 316 Congres» Street, will, ou Thursday even
.LI ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fane; (tooda.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
during the day in lota to suit purchaser, at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all description· ol goods.

Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Savings

Maine

Bank.

raa'le In tbl> Bank on or Wore OcInterest trooa the first day ol

tober 4, «III draw
DEPOSITS
month.

that

Dividende for several year» put, have been at the
rate of sevu» per cent per annum.
Deposits at this date f 1,380,000.
NATHaMEL F. DEERINO, Treasurer.
d&wtd
Sept 14, m».

JUST

ARRIVED

AND FOE 8ALX BY

Cunimings, Leavilt & Widber,
220 Commercial Strett,
I««,000 feeler Black Waleal,
SO OOO feel ofWriifra Aeh,
•ΊΟΟΟΟ feel mf W« slera Oeh,
IV··*,
SO,OOO fret ef Wkile

!)S OOO fee· ef «>·'"■ Che·····,
Pile Hhiia.
300,000 4'aaaila I'umpUiu
se(didI0t
llf ι,

For the Islands.

CHANGE_OF

*
«11^ n On and alter Tuesday, Sept Htù,
r
■tahaaatMMkthe Mimssirr (iaarlir "HI make
two tilps per day for

Peak's and Cushing's Islands,
Running

as

follows until further notice:

lor
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st,
at 10 1-2 A. M. and
Peak's and Cusllng's Ielandi
M.
P.
2*
Island,
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's
11.15 A. M. and 5 P. M.
15
and
back
Children
down
?5
cents.
(^Tickets
iepl4 dtt
cents.

Lumber lor Sale.

A

LARGE lot ot lumber at the Fair Ground·.
the
Enquire ol C. E. .Jose or Exra RuiseUat

seplSdlw

yard.

Dispatch

±4,M
/·'
ΜΐίΙΙλ.

septlgdat

Line for PtaUadelpliia.

The regular packet schooner ETHAN
two
Al.LEN, Blake ma.ter.hav ng ·*" "
will
thirds of her rargo engaged,
Cor
apply "
N1CKER90NS, LITCH L

above.

No. »

dp^ioiu treble Houie.

,ng

Q
"""■

Freedom Notice.

I give mv .on,
Is hereby given that
he is twenty one
Frank Crocket, bis time till
none ol hU earning, nor
claim
yeare of
pay no debt, contracting

NOTICK
age,Vehail

bat

TIME.

hut

-2ÛÉfc.

hart-

the

No. 100 Middle Street.

duplicate,

with copy of this advertisment attached, will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 AM. October 19tb 18C9, for
In

oi

Oomminion Merchtnt and Âuotionecr,

STUBBS

sep20-dislw dtl

licence

thoroughly finished throughout, and tuppded with
hot and cold water. The widow's right ot dowse will
be conveyed with the property. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Saviage
Bauk aat d May 28 1P09, >or $1120, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May Λ,
For ftirtner partic1863, for $1666.67 with interest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
13. C. SOMEKbY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.

WEEK.

P.M.

pay

Free from Government

in

PS~PER

a

Auction, on
premises, on Ihureday.
flrst day ot Lctober, A. D. 1*69 at 3 o'clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
?Jdeot State st. between Pine and Congre·· streets
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the Lome»teed
or the late Joseph tiaie. consisting ot a three story
brick House with an £11 and lot of land cooB«cted
therewith, llouse is convenient, heated by etean,

England, Capt E. Field, and the
steamer New York, Capt H. W.

the Company paying the tax.

ORGANS.

MOODV,Guardian.
seplOtd

ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.

R.

On and alter MONDAY, September 27th, the steamer New

Interest in Cold,

cent

John,

HALIFAX

AND

Arrangement.

TWO TR1

ame

Value of the Company's property, covered

127}

and St.

Eastport, Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

another tract ot

although not pledged

and

38

Company aïs

This

instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
TJBRUKSt
In classes of trom 4 to 6, each pupil $9. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15.
For fuither particulais address persoually or
otherwise.
lfli*a A. 111. ViOBD,
497 €oagre*« atreet
Sept. 11,1869.
sepl4-lm
resume

a

holds

871

publie

Guardian,» Sale.

WATCH,

International Steamship Oo.

as

Winking; Fund fer the Redemption

The lands embrace

119

ot

on

auded to their Mock of Watcues the

ELGIN

will

IM

Havana

U

Αν Ε

a

the Bonds.

Pastor's Varieties.—Another good hou: le
the performers last night, and pievioi ig
to the entertainment the company gave ι u
A LL KINDS OK BOOK AND JOB PBINTIN 1
I .earnestly executed at this office.
out door concert from the balcony of the hall

greeted

also secured by

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

sep20-3wis

with Dollie Bidwell as "Marco" and Boche ι 3
"Baphael," will be repeated to-night, and wi "
no doubt be received with the same enthus

now run-

Lund Grant of three Million

selves up to 120

The

"a Importer

are

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

FOR

lo'ctock fell into the water and would ha\ e
drowned if it had not been lor Edward Gil
bens who sprang overboard and rcecued hii
from a watery grave.

asm

in

lrom

1900

FRANK E. A

EVERY

MISS AGNES M. LORD

Its

REED

at Auction
SATUKDAY, at ll o'clock A. M., o· nrw
market lot, Market street, 1 shall tell Hoi»··
Carriages, Harnesses.&c.
1 Good Business Horse.
1 Jenny Lind.
1 Open Buggy.
F. O. BALLET. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Horses, Carriages, &<·.,

Joseph Hale's Estate.

track,

CLARKE'S NEW METHOD

Naval.—Bev. Joseph Stockbridge D. D
Chaplin of U. S. Navy, has been ordered to th
Dr
Naval Hospital, Norlolk Va., for duty.
8
Stockbridge is a native of Yarmouth in thi
9
county, has been nearly thirty years in th
service and stands at the head of chaplains ο 1
Mrs. Stockbridge is α nativ β
the active list.

al-

Acres»

The New Standard and Populat
IForfe for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeons !

morning.

ATTACHED

Judge
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Public
PURSUANT
the
the tweaiv-

addition to this the Bonds

JKemarkable Success !

served seats will be for sale at W. G. Τ worn
bly's music store, commencing ou Thursda;

sneritrs saie.
CUMBEBLAND, M.
on sundry write, and will be fold at
public auction, on Thursday, the 23d cay of
September, at siore 254 Congress at, in Portland.and
county aioresald. at 2 1-2 o'clock in the afternoon,
the following Personal Property, to wit:
Wines,
Jar Qerltlns and Pickles, Sauces, ïannrlnds,[Patent
Medicines, Ketrhaps, Syrups, Jams, Extracta, Olla,
Can Fruits, Nuts, Candles, Maple Sugar, Dales,
Figs, Tobacco, Cigars, Crackeis, Honey, Sc.
Also 4 Show oases, Ale Pump an'· Pitcher, Scales,
Awning, Signs, Tcois, lot ot Crockery Ware, Furniture, 4c.
Dated at Portland Sept 20, 1MJ9.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sberlfl
P. O. BAlLtt, Aaetiaaecr.
sop2ltd

Ρ ΙΑ NO-FORTE

to meet

extending

Manager of Sl.tf Agency,
100 Exchange Street, Portland.
seplCdlw-eodiwTTS

programme—among other things a symphon;
by Hayden ior full orchestra; a set of popula
concert waltzes; and a favorite potpourri 01
Faust &c. We expect to be able to announc
full particulars in to-morrow's paper. The re

The above will be a peremptory sale, without the
least reserve, as the owner is going to leave ths
State.
Tbe St Lawrence Honte, a desirable hotel In perject oïder, will be leased for a term of years. For
rtirther particulars call on Mr. Ε. H. GILLESPIE
at above house, or on
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
sepl5-dtd

erly

Gewish

the Bead, the Rolling Stock and

upon

Government

AI, L. STEVENS,

G euma.ma Band Cos cert.—The concert bj
the Germania Orchestra at City Ball nex
Monday evening, will present a very attractivi

new.

premises, on
Friday, the elgbtla day af October, 1969,
at 3 o'clock p, m. a lot ot lan'l situated on the corner

com-

It is

first mortgage of the

Elizcb Wbight,
late Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
5tb. Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
at once just and equitable and so simple as to be understood by a school boy. The dividend is not based
upon tbe premium of a single year, but upon the total amonnt of premiums paid since tbe origin ot the
policv, and is paid annually alter the first year.
It is believed that these peculiarities.will command
the attention and thought ot every person who proposes to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency
ot this Company, will app'y to

that Baker lias discovered

legïC^^wood

to

3d. It allows Thirty days qf Grace on all payments ot premium, and the policy is held good during that time.
4th. It afiords to its insured the absolute security
of λ Government endorsement. Its policies bear the
are countersigned
Seal oi the State oi New-York
by the New York Insurance Commissioner—and arc
secured by deposits oi public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
"The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.'*

crew of the "Celia," of Portsmouth, recognized it as a corpse at once, and placed a line
about it, thus securing it until the arrival of

Crockory,Cut

More ibnn the Interest upon this new Loon

Tropics.

the

Top

all oi its expenses and existing obli-

In

Polices are Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
upon occupation, travel or residencet outside the

floating

are

rest is under coostruction.

gations, besides

Note iu Peculiar Features.

"Helen Eliza,"

noon

at 10
A
and
until all is
at St.
tbe entire
Lawrence
in
Slid house, consisting in part of Croslev'a English
Velvet Carpete, (best make ) Black Walnut Parlor
Table. Marble Pier
huit, in ha»r cloth, Marble
Slabs and Ola.·**, Tele-Tete, Eisy Chair, Loaogs m
haircloth. Black Walnut Hat Tree, Steel Engravings, Black Walnut and Grained Chamber Set»,
Spring Mattresses and Beds, Hair Mattresses, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Tables, Toilet Sets.Beddloi,
Slop Jars, Ingrain, Oil and Stair Carpets,Black Walnut and maible-top side Board, Extension and Dining Room Table, Dining Room Chairs,
and Pressed Glass Ware, Castors, Office Stove Morning Glory Ko 14, Clock, Curtains aud Fixtures, COâl
and WoodStoves, together with the Kkchen Furniture.
Also at 3 Ρ M, one Jonnings & Cumming's Grand
Piaffe 71 2 octave, Barret toned, round corners,
frame—a splendid instrument \
carved
one Piano Cover, {WfiJ'lano Stool, one Grover and
Baker cabinet Sewingl^fftAihlne.
Most ol the above goods we?irfft&d* to order lor a
private residence, and are of snpeiRTP
timsli, in excellent condition, the larger part being

ΓίΙΑΤΗΑΜ <Sr BROTHERS' DKOP SHOT AT
X wûoleeale and retail bv
VV. D. ROBINSON,
ftu3l-3mood
19 Exchange Street.

enough

Anotiieb

1st.

LEASE.

Jeeeph Hale'· Estate.

Which proves to be

of the Missouri River, and earning already

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1809.
Body Pound.—Another dead
body, supposed to be one of the two which had
not been recovered of the ill-iated crew of the

TO

Administrator's Sale.

a

And in Successful Operation for 437 miles

119

Exchange

Lurtre Sale oi Genteel Furniture,
Carpets, Piano, &c.,
by Auction.

Portland, Aug 30,1669.

the Railway from

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

North America Life Ins. Co.

and lack of propwe shall give Maggie a
room

Bonde,

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

now so

with its crampcd stage

Land-Gr^nt and Sinking

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

Eastern ttaiiroan

Steamship Company,

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENET, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

8β

extension of

sccurcd upon the

la·*·'

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co
Franklin Company, Lewwton
Boston and Maine Railroad
Michigan Central Railroad
Audroscoggin Mill*

Hall on the 20th of October.
Would that some arrangement could he made
so that she could perform in Deering Hall,

the

Quebec during the

$G,500,000.

Fund

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 20

City

by

have accepted

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan anounts to

Steamer Gazelle will make no more trips to
the islands this season after Wednesday next.

Union Pacific R Β Sixes, gold
Vermont Central Ά1 mortgage bonds

rates.

European Exprès· dispatched every Saturday

For the sale ot its

A

chon," and it is therefore with great pleasure
we give notice that Maggie will give one per-

we

New Seven Per Ceut Thirty Year

Libby

186

ed the rates of Freight
the West, are prepared to receive and
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by
Express Passenger Train· Throughout.
Spécial contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

who

July. 1865

reducparts ot
forward heavν

recently
trom Portland to all

the agency ol the

Engine Comçany, No. 1, of Biddeby an advertisement in
column, challengo Engine Company

'«

ON

to

will be seen

"

Ky, Amcl'r.

Wednesday, Sept 2Î, at 'J s'clsrk «·. in, ι
shall sell tbe valuable pioper'y No 138 Uon*r«s»
st; the hous< is a new 2 12 story wooden House,
containing 14 rooms, good closets, piped for fas, finished wlih modern Improvements, and is a a stclass building; It is we'l arranged for two tarnlltes,
Lor 40by !M feet.
Tills property Is situated on tbe
principal street in the city aud commind· a fine
view of the Harbor, islands, and surrounding oountrv. The house can be seen at any time beiorelhe
«le. Fur further particulars call on L. W. TIBBfc.TS, 152 Exchange st, or
seplfdtd
if. ο. ΒΛΙΙ.ΚΙ', Asicliwer.

auction,

west

American Gold
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881
United States 5-20s, 1062,
1861

Β Α I.

Judge
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at
PURSUANT
the

public patronage.

uealo· SOCK

Canadian Express Co. having

Summer months,and Portland during the Winter.
For further in'ormation apply to the Company's

RAILWAY

ning through the State of Kansas,

perfect

shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.

Fiom

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

the sole survivor ot tho ill-fated "Helen
Eliza," seems to be the bearer of a charmed
life. Once before he has been shipwrecked,
and out of thirty men, alono escaped; and of

treat to
a critic to firtil himself present at an entertainment when the acting is so natural that he is
actually deluded into the belief that he is witnessing a reality not a mimic personation.
Such is the case with Maggie Mi'chell's "Fan-

ΡΑ0ΪΕΊΟ

meeting.

persons confined with him in the
Prison he alone survived.

ail polots

office,

and Allen

eighty

Express Company,

Montreal Ocean

We beg leave to announce that

Jordan,

This is the
The

to
to

was

Maggie Mitchell.—Every one must have
heard of Maggie 'Mitchell, "the Cricket," even
if they have not seen her, but lest there may
be one or two of our readers who have not we
will inform them that Maggie Mitchell is one
of the most perfect actresses in a certain line
of characters at present on the American
stage. In these days when good acting is a

interest in the

Structure, its Decora,
tions, Furniture, &c.

$1000 a side. Tho trial to take place in tbo
city of Portland.!

tion.

an

Immense

Henry Fox, Esq.

A Charmed Life.—Tho Mr.

American

West and South-West.
Also to

another
Ko. 1 of Lewiston to play their machine
against the Triumph Engine some time during the first week in October, for tho sum of

any detention on the route. The
eastern end of Lake Ontario, though actually
very near to us, seems very remote from the
fact that all the lines for reaching it are so circuitous as to place it far off iu popular estima-

tbe entire

over

line of tbe
Railway. Prescott if Ottawa, Brockville If Ottawa, arid Port Hope If Peterborough
HaUroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

To

View of tlie Coliseum,

Α

anil the United Slate·,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

accurate

an

lithographic

TbicMph

without

23, 1869.

and

21,22

provides

ford, as

Express Comp'y,

Grand Trunk

Single Admi«*ion 91.00.

facilities for all sorts ot rational
amusements. Ko will hardly fail to receive a

ities for business at Ogdcnshurg, Sackett's
Harbor, and Oswego. The through trains
wlil connect at Ogdeusburg, so that parties
can go through from Portland to Oswego

Military Band

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

of

Ac.

f. U

ν

Throughout l£urope>Doniiuion of Canada

city. Mr. Kaler never stints his patrons, but
gives them the best the market afiords, and

large share

~~~-

White PlauuelB in everv widih and quality. 1000 yds
Uray Mli'd Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 eta.
1000 yds. plaid heir ν shirting Flannel at 25 eta.
ίίΟΦ ρ». Blanket· vary cheap, Mnraaillca
and American Quilt·. Daunili Table
Vlaiha,
Napkins,
Oararia,) and
Bleache > and hrawa callous Chrnp
aad a general aiaarlment of «lafar ca«b.
pie Goad*, cheap
Wholennle or retail.

Canadian

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

Kirkwood House.—This popular resort, as
will be seen by the advertisement, is not to be
closed at the end of the summer season, but
continued through the fall and winter for the
accommodation of parties, desiring a first class
place of entertainment a few miles out of the

aud return, for one fare. Parties holding excursion tickets will be allowed to stop at the
mountain?, at Montreal, and other places on
the route. They will have an opportunity of
■pending such time as they desire at the
points named, and also of examining the facil-

Black Urounds. Woolen I/rti^ail'l Square Shawl»,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Monrrrr+i^^'iawla.

General Express Forwarders

were

of October and report at a future

Shawl» !
Shawls in Scarlet ami

FLtf.JVJVEIjS /

GILMORE'S

sentation of the city of Portland at tho Railway Convention to be held at Oswego the 6th

striking.

Shawls I
Paisley·, Long anî!

plGdtd

st

CONCERTS.

Hayncs, Esq., Secretary. A committee consisting of Hon. William Willis, H. J. Libby, John A. Poor, N. C.
Rich, H. W. Richardson and Ezra Carter were
appointed to take means for a proper repre-

the evidence showed that they lifted him up
and threw him down stairs with such force
that he nearly reached the bottom before

day.,

Silks, French Thibet», Wool Repp?, Epinizlines, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines, Colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaid.*, Tycoon
Repps, Wincev, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpiue, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack and Colore,
very cheap.

J. R. COREY dt Co.

Oswego Railway Convention—A meeting of several prominent gentlemen was held
in this city Saturday, Hon. William Willis be-

children.

it is a

the tiret fair

PROMENADE

play tag, make some other spot their play
ground so that those who wish to ênjoy the
music may not be disturbed. The place selected for the concert last evening was just in front

tion by surgeons at the station showed bis
skull was fractured, and the artery broken,
he was 30 years of age and left a wife and two

seplStd

HOTEL

Black

GRAND

music by the band. We only wish that the
boys would make a little less noise when the
band is playing, and,il they must shout and

of the new residence of

on

COMSKITJtl !

Band Concebt.—It was a glorious moon
light night last night and State street was
crowded wi'h people tempted out by the magnificent evening in addition to the splendid

proprietor, heard the noise, came to the spot
and tried to pacify Murray, but he wouldn't
be pacified, and insisted he had been thrown
down stairs. When Dr. French asked him if
he was much hurt he said no. An examina-

thing almost unknown,

place on

It is the secoud time Capt. Smith
has been burnt out.

the captain of a tug boat at the supper table,
and followed ber to her room, and tried to
force the door: that the |clerk, Shea, tried to
get him to go down stairs, but Murray would
not, and a struggle ensued : that Murphy, the

l<adiei Cloths ia all Colo»··

Citizens generally witb tlieir larii&ijivited.
Tickets for the round trip $1.00, to be obtained
the Merchants' Exchange an I at the depot. Cars
leave the depot foot ot Myrtle st, at 7 1-4 o'clock,
stopping at Green st.
Ample time will be given «lie excursionists to visit
the Shakers, and all poiuts of interest in and about
Alfred.
Should Friday l e stormy the excursion will take

cendiary.

The prisoners contend, on the other hand·
that Murray had evidently been on a long
continued spree, that he insulted the wife of

Kepellaut·, pla*d gold
and broven Repel*
laatu,

WEDNESDAY, Sept

insured
at the agency of Loring & Thurston, in this
city for $4000, and the stock for 8500. The fire
Is presumed to have been the work of an in-

noon.

formance at

house and stable,

a

Woolens Î

A

sight, and the party filled the air with
they moved along. It was a glorious

consisting of

^ϋ'ηΙη* cont*ln"1«

Valuable Real Estate on Congre**
Street by Auction.

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster
Cloths,
German Tricots an«l Pique Cloths tor Coatings, line Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cassimercs and Doeskin*.
Doe*kia«, Caxiiuerca and Tweed* for
Boy'· Wear,

an

Over tbe Portland & Rochester Railroad,

Fibe at Cape Elizabeth.- A fire took place
at Cape Elizabeth on Sunday Bight, at eleven
o'clock, on the Ocean House road, destroying
the fine residence of Capt. Charles H. Smith,
together with the stable attached. The fire
was first discovered by the neighbois, who noticed an unusual light in the barn and rushed
to the houss just in time to awake the family
and enable them to Escape. The buildings,

Shea,

season-

llearer cloth* for Ladie* Cltake»: Superior IB laek Kjpellauf*, All Wofl He·
pellaat*, <«*ld and Brow·

Exchange

Uw"

Excursion to Alfred ! DRESS GOODS
Se?>t22, commencing
o'clock
continuing
ON Wednesday,
M,
sold,
House, India st,
Furniture

out of town money.

excursion.

followed

Portland I

Mercbanls of Portland will have

The

city, reaching their anchorage abeut six o'clock. Coming up the
yachts all kept well together, presenting a
■lusic as

of

Board of Trade and Merchants

returned to the

beautiful

THE

streets.

SÎ.u,
m.»,"'U Chgrnber Setta, Bed-steads, Chair»
lables. Mattresses,
Carpet»
Sc

con-

Under the auspices of tlie

the farther end of Peak's Island with a party of
ladies and gentlemen on board the different
yachts numbering some one hundred and fifty.
The morning was spent in fishing, when the
party landed on the island,pitched quoits, flirted and had a magnificent chowder, after which

by the clerk of
who seized him,
and, with the assistance of the proprietor,
Francis Murphy, threw him down stairs, and
from the effect of injuries thus received he
died at the station-house the next Sunday
was

Merchants

club, the Ethel, Ray, Nettle, Sparkle, Ella)
Spy, Columbia and Whisper, and the Captain
Roberts (which does not belong to the club, but
was invited to participate) went down as far as

his wife and he was in search of her. He
stated in the hotel that such was the reason for
his visiting Portland. The next evening he
heard one lady say to another, as he entered
the dining-room, "That's him, tell her te
leave.." He saw a lady he supposed to be his
wife leave the room and go up to her room,—
and he lollowed her and tried to get into the
Alexander

OF

Yacht Club Excursion.—Xlio Yacht Club
bad a molt inuguificeut day for tbeir excur
sion yesterday. Eight vessels belonging to the

the second of September,
Patrick Murray arrived in this city by steamer
Carlotta from Halifax, and took lodgings at
Bradley's Hotel. Ht bad had trouble with

a

EXCURSION

at 10

Dwello'clock Α Λ1. the two storied
ing House No. 40 Pine (treat, corner ol Lewi» atrrtt.
The houae contains eleven finished rtx»nn in food
repair; has* brick cistern, » No. « McGrefor furnace set in
brick, Oas future· In flrit ana MCond
stories, the lot Is 45 leet on Pine by
78 feet on Lewis
*

most ol
lurnitur·.

just received large assortment of
HAVE
able Goods, consisting in
part ol

JJ5ÉP" Box Office open trom 11 to 1, and from 2 to 4.
Doors open at 7—commence at 7}.
sep21dltft

_

Thursday morning,

hotel,

Knowing to tlnrlength
stitute the eventng'si performance.

The two old banks, and subsequently the
Canal,fought for years against the "Suffolk,"
but finally succumbed.
The Casco still continues to keep its Doston account with its ancient ally;from whom
according to an old agreement, it lias received some favor in times of pressure.
If the Casco was started as a partisan
bank, it soon got out of it as a matter of
course.
II there is 110 "iriendsbip in trade"
there can be no politics in banking, when the
Directors themselves are largely owners of
the stock.
Α. Βαλ κκκ.

they

the piece tliis.will

ol

and

n,tu,e in the house, tbe
u'-iiS..!™1"®*·
conslal If,κ of Parlor

MUSSEY'S BLOCK,

FRANK ROCHE
DOLLIE BIDWELL

RAPHAEL,
MARCO;....

SALES.

Dwelling House, House Lot
Furniture
House-bold
by Auction.
21»t 184»,
I SHALL sell on Tueeday, Sept.French root

aWtMc«efce0tD

123 Middle St.,

Heart !

Marble

The

money enough; you are not rich enough ! ! !
The Casco Dank from the commencement
adopted a liberal policy, and soon broke into
some of the customs of the old
fogies.
It was the first bank to adopt the '"auffolk
Dank system," and thus relieve the Portland
traders ol the tax of one half per cent on

1 be Murray Murder.
As the particulars of the affray wliicli resulted in the death of Patrick Murray may
have passed from the minds of our readers, we
publish the following statement of facts. On

the

committee,
Nathaniel Cross, a

or

Tueday Evening, Sept. 21,

a

brother mechanics
prevailing sarcasm. '"Gentlemen", said he, '"this is a flue lot, and an excellent location for your new bank, but the
fact is, you cannot buy it, you hai'nt got

thrown him
On his way he

J.R. Corey & Co.,

Will be presented

took occasion to treat his
to a little of the

they had

E. BIDWELL

C.

HP" Third week and Triumphant Success ol' Bidwell's Dramatic Company.

This

AUCTION

DRY GOODS !

HEATBE!

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

jeweller.
'"Father Cross" had no desire to sell his old
homestead, but being something of a wag, he

down stairs and broken Lis neck.
did not fall down; no violence was done him. He
came securely and saiely without receiving any other injury irom the house to the station, and there
made his report to tbe City Marshal. The City Marshal heard his story, but seeing the nerveus and excited condition in which the man was, set him aside
and told him he would see him again, The man
■at there a few mtnute3, begin apparently to grow
sleepy, and became helpless and rolled Irom his
chair; he was helped up; he rolled to the floor again.
He was by direction of the Chief ot Police carried
into the room for persons who are sick, and the surgeon was called.
The witnesses for the government were then called
and sworn, and among them two Canadian FrenchOn motion of the
men, who spoke no English.
County Attorney, and alter examination by General
Shepley, and by his consent, Joseph D. Decelle was
appointed by the Court and sworn as interpreter to
the two Canadian witnesses Pelicier Le Blanc and
Cyril L'Allier. After examination on the voir dirt
thrcugh the interpreter, by order of Court these two
witnesses were sworn by uplifted hands, with which
ruling Gen. Shepley expressed his satisfaction.
[Two witnesses, Clinton H. Chesley and Frank D.
Moore, were examined for Ihe prosecution, but we
are unable to give their testimony this morning.]

apartment, but

looking out for a location,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND
Τ

of the managers called on
respectable tinman, who owned the lot on
Middle street, now oceupicd by J. A. Merrill,

out of

it

ΕΚ τEKTAINMEWTS.

Mr. Editor:—The history of tlie Casco
Bank in your
paper· of yesterday, brings to
mind certain things which occurred when
the bank was started. The originators were
men of the "middle
inlerent," —mechanics
who were acquiring some property, and generally Democrats. It was considered very
preposterous, by the old money guard, that
such a class should set up for a bank, and
many jokes were cracked at their expense,

^'^VlWCKETT,

Witness, D. H. COLE,
Naples, Auguat β, 1S6».

sop9w3w

Kxlmurdfniirr
The following is from the American liaptist:
sevetal contested
At a partv oue evening
the most extraorthe honor o'f having done
mau was
dinary thing. A reverend gentle
judge of their respective pretenΑ Mom

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Miscellany.
;

Per ft y JbAVis' Pain Killer,

The Abbott

"Family School,

At Little

in

MAINE,

"The palm is his," was the generous cry,
when the third put in his claim.
"Gentlemen," said lie, I cannot boast of
the feats of my predecessors, but X have returned to the owners two umbrellas lliey lelt
at my house."
"I'll hear do more!" cried the astonished
arbitrator. "This is the very acme of honesty ;it is an act of virtu.; of which I never knew

In casts

one

cuies

night, by tailing it internally, and bathing

and the

new

jrrintipai

with ill its vital interests,
1 be guided hv Mr Abbott's judgment, gamed by
us Pr.nclpal and
an exptMCut'e ol seventeen jours
School.
Proprietor of
address
tlie
or
Circular
«
a
il lPrincipal,
ALDKN J. Bl.EIHEN.

ï

'nil

fcp^'iI

School

Family

> o. 2

bad sores, burns, rcalds, and sprains.

short, it is

a

In

scp4-4wl

Pain Killer.

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvass tor a new Religions Work, oi rare
to tfcc young, but equally
adapted
merit, peculiarly
entertaining anil instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family; unequaled in elegance
and cluapuess ; being embellished with over 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at sight, should secure choice
For paticulars, terms, &c..
of territory at once.
address »*. OAKIIETT A Co..

WANTED—ALL
Boys!

For

Sr ι ucc Street,
PORTLAND.

KKV.

DAIMKL F. KMITII, A.M., 1'nn.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. Λ limited number ot «lay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Référés by permission to 1 he Faculty of Buwdoin

alive.

J. GRAY will
MISSin EMILY
French, at lier residence,
Elm street.

resume

Α. Ν Τ Ε D

How to Fit Spectacles-

Any part ot $20.000 Portland
City Bonds.
Also, any part 150 Shares Portland Gas Company Stock.
Win, U. WOOD <C SOX.
sep!8-l W
three or tour rooms in a pleasant
./neighborhood, lor which a lair price will be paid.
Address J. C. R. Box 1774.
sepl8diw*

C10NTAINING

Agents.
ANTED—Agents for Broom and Bin.h
Bolder, no competition ; selling very rapid-

ly, exclusive terri» ory given by bu\ing. Β BOO M
BRUSH HOLDERS at 2Θ0 per cent, profit. Enclose
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample scat.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
« D. WAI'fjACJR,
144 IVoihiDgton Htreel, BoMod,
Mass.

Wanted.
and i>anIs makers, to
Custom work.

)
C10AT

work in the shop

on

ALFRED HANKKI !..
162 Fore Street.

sepl-3w*

Boarders

Wanted

Gentlemen boarders wanted
I^WOStreet.
Apply at the liousc,

:

Oxford
au31

at 141

Wanted!
FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season.
of
WM. H. NEAL &C0.

A

'Enquire

July

Saccarappa,

or

22-dtf

LOKD, HASKELL & CC.,

Portland Me.

Wanted.
Boarders at No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHA/tf.

FEW good
au21dtt

A

WAITED.
suitable
purchase
must be central and
TOlies;
must have all modern
house

lor
in

hood;

one or
a good

two fami-

neighbor-

conveniences.
Any
having such a one will please state in J'ull location, size of house and let, and the lowest price they
will lake ; no other letters noticed. No
fancy price
paid. «Udress tor tw ο months.
au24d2mo#
HOUSE. Portland, Me.
«

In all

*

eep6-4w

ne

LOST AM) FOUND.

Found.
Scarboro a woolen sliall whieh ibe owner can
have by proving property and paying lor adver-

IN

lisement.

JORDAN L. LARKABGK,
Oak Hill Scarboro.

sep20-lv. *

Picked up at sea Adrift

BY
and

SCII'RHAKRIET NEWELL, cue seine boat
which the owner can have by proving property

paying charge.". Apply

to.

WILLIAM T. PIE H CE,
No. G4 Commerç ai street.

eepl4-2w.

Fairbanks
THE

lier classes
No. 5,

Bear of

Refers l»y permission to Prof. Henii Ducom.
September 13th.
sepl4-l w*

V* ANTKD

Tenement Wanted.

Scales 1

STANDARD.

(be rccent works

accommodation,
the largest sb a re

Ibc eye, the subject of
tbe fitting of glasses, receives

or

on

of attention. Considering its exapplication, it is regarded as the most valua-

tensive
ble result derived Irom tbe recent advances in ophthalmic science.
Structure of

Philadelphia,

epl-4wf

Tbe eye is simply an optical instilment, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
wliich is the organ ot vision. Γι order that
any
object may bo distinctly visible, it is necessary tint
a pertect picture of it should be
formed upon tbe
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing the back
part of the eye. The torm and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the torm and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
tele-cope, may be mathematically determined, and
their detects may be remedied by
auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses of the
eve, and to insure an absolutely perfect lit, it is only ncccssary to devise some
means ot measuring the retractive
power of the eye.
Ν car and Far Sight*
When in its normal condiiion,tlie eye is capable ot
eeeiug near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through tbe accommodative actio» of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays ot
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what
13 called
"far-sightedness," the crystalline becomes,
incapable of unitiug divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, if continued, meet at a
point behind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye tbe
of
ball
the
and
elongation
the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the
rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both of these results are
wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to » focus on the retina.
The object sought then in
titling glasses, whether
for near or far
siglitcdnes*, is to bring the rays to a
focus exactlj on tbe retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the
crystalline.
ucqutreci.

It is important tliat when the eye is
being used,
the crystalline should icmain in a passive state.
II an effort is made to read with
glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
muscle3
which
ciliary
operate the crystallin e
This
not only prevents the tall development of the
sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strangtli of the

glasses.

Mathematical Formula*.
The rules tor accomplishing this object w ere first
devised by Professor Donders, ot
Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is
r.cccssary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen's test
types, subteuding at ditterent distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that the near point ot distiuct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by Ρ and the far ρ oint

by /?. representing the adaptive power by

—,

A

its value in any case

can

1

have been most succosstul. SU-CH DISEAScaused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST1VEOKGANS.
Claanse the Vitiated ΒΙ00Ί whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is foul, and y:>ur feelings will tell you when.
Keep
the blood healthy, ana all will be well.
These Bittci s are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or [dease the fancy, but a medical prepiraiion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoietic, and Gentle Purgative.
'•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof."—
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole system will folio x.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,
ES

GREAT

Joli η D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

At Paris

Exposition.

ALSO,

—

—

4

—

4

oo

oo

Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111

Patent Alarm Money Drawers

A

8

4

8

If however we test the eye by alensot high power,
the whole rauge is then brought within the limits ot
a few inches, and is readily obtained
by the equivalent formula:

1

1

A

Ρ

R

Doild's
Wei* vine

Again·
Another

good

than any

R

twelve

other medicine I

ever

took.

have

I

'am

an

aul9d8wt

Mrs Joiin T. Leach."

Agents can

now

lflark

get Territory for

Twain's

IV'ewBoohwilh 234 Engravings.
Who has not heard ot the author? Who has not
laughed over his quaint sayings» and queer ideas,and

lairly succumb

The

to

his racy stories?

Innocents

Abroad !

RΡ
The results thus obtained represent the locust!
a lens which, il placed
upon the crystal in e would
give to rays coming irom the near point a direction
as it coming Irom the far
point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we
represent the assumed normal power when accorn-

FAIRBANKS, BKOWN & CO.,
118 Milk St., Boston.
For tale l>y all leading Hardware Mercliaulp.

au28 3lavtCw

1

Ayer's

Hair
For

m edited

Vigor,

Vitality
A

Hair lo

dressing

freshness

which

of youth.

Thin bail· is thickhair checked, and baldthough not always, cured

falling

often,

its use.
Nothing can restore ι lie
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied aud decayed.
But such as remain can
be Hived for

by

usefulness by this
application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it dean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning
gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances
which
make some
preparations dangerous ϋml
to
injurious
the hair, the
Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wauled
merely for a

HAIR

[
1

J

DRESSING,

othiug else can be found so de. ivabli·.
•Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and
yet lotte
long on the hair, giving it a rich ^losny
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr.
Practical

and

J. C.

Ayer

Analytical

LOWELL,

&

Co.,

Chemists,

MASS.

PRICK $1.00.
all kinds Jouo «ill· dij>
Γ OSIER PRINTING,
>Ue l'r«m (juic*.
pft cli at

eight inches being

—,

ol

regarded as the starting po'ntof presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye wc express by
1
—-.

withstui «1 a
most readable, « nj«·> r«t
book printed tor jear*
20,000 Volwm » |ί
for agents. Ad»lt«
>
AMKhU AN lii.
can

!■:■.·:.
1: is the
u* hylic, and populai

»

and

now

P*.

1

8

Now it by testing

an

η

eye

we

iiud ils

near

1

eleven inches, we have η
value of Pr then will he

=

1

1

8

11

11,

or—

l'Oiut

al

1
=

The

—.

Augl9-4wt

ready

A Lady who ha* puttered for
DeAF\E«N,('ATAHKII.
years from
and

Deafness
Catarih was mud by a
simple remedy.
Her sympathy and gratitude prompt
her to send
the receipts, tree of
charge, to any one similarly affected. Addrees,
au 19-4 wf
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, K. J.

Wanted Agents.

|j oit The Far mi: its' and Mechanics' Manual.
J? Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author ot
"Draining tor profit," &c., and Agricultural Engineer of Ν. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothinglike it ever published; 13th Edition now ready.
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson's LIFE OF
ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The only
complete work. $3 Ε. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's, Gii4
Broadway, Ν. Y.
aul9dtw|
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Create.

City

Work descriptife ot the Viitnce, and the
Vices,the iîljclerics, ifliac* ie* and Crime»
of x\ew York City·
It you wish to know how Fortunes are made and
lost in a day ; how shrewd Men are ruined in Wall
Street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;
how Ministers and Merchants are blackmai'ed ; how
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed ; how
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are conducted; how
Stock and Oil Companies oiiginaie, and how the
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains 35 fine
engravings, tells all about the Mysteries and Climes
ot New York, and is the Spiciest and
Cheapest work
published.
A

Only $2.00 Per Copy.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
One in Marlborough, Mass, reports 3C subscribers in
a day.
One in Meriden Ct,., G8 in two days. Send

Spectacles aud Eye Glasses,
price, for sale by

ol

according

tlii*

to

every variety and

FARLEY,
No. 4 Kxchniigc

Go to PALMEE'S Blioe Store, 132 Middle

St,

Where

yon can find Boots that are wide or
narrow, long or short, liglit or heavy, easy
ana graceful.
Everybody gels fitted there.
IV. Β—A New
l.st of BK7RT'*M BOOTS
jam received.
"P1··1"'
m.G. paiibeb.

CLOTHES 'CLEANSED !
!

Perfectly Restored.
t0

Co»,.

lai> «Mite Gtrments or La-

1111,1 cafes.
P^r.QlJESother

ihâi.;0.»n,*®nd

garments

StalTC8*ehî,"k0bavuthe

POSTER
PrtprlcWn
\o. 315
sep4d3m

By
Finely
endorsed by professional and
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a'l classes; without, regard to politics,
religion, or
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving full
particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
sep20-4w

pressed
ppcssels

&

Foret Cily

Congw

an

Illustrated; highly

eminent author.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

most startling, instructive
rpiJE
-L book

and entertaining
oi the day.
Send lor Circulars and see
our terms.
Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
BKUOA1E ST., NEW YORK.
scp2U-lwt

in

"WONDERS
OF THE WOULD."
Over one thousand

The
illcstbations.
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
sep20-dlwt

day, and constant
E39PLOVMENT.—$10
employment in JighJ, honorable, and profita

a

able business. Great inducements ottered. Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C. HAND
& Co., Kiddeford, Me.
sep20-J2w

St.

Difficult Foot!

Colors

money refunded.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS,

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

AND

Tenement to let

IN PORTLAND.

Splendid lliance lor InvestmentFeet of

(1,000,000)
Upland
within ten to filteen minutes walk of City Hall;
ONE
oi it
some ot tbe finest
Million

embracing
portion
building
lots in tlie city, and tlie balance fronting some oi the
ueepest water in the harbor, an 1 most admirably
adapted lor Wharves, Depot, Grounds and Manufactories, to be sold in lots or quantities nt marvelous
low rales for a short time onlv.
For particulars and Plans enquire of
PROCTER,

Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange st.

sep8d2w

A

Layfayette

sepl8-eod2wi

and Flats

a

J. C.

containing fjur rooms,
7 plenty bard and soft water. Apply at No. 25
elMALL
St.. of

good
'bj

IS

Richardson's New Method I
For the Piano Forte,
BEING

ROOM

sepl8-dlw*

To Let.
HOUSE on Douglass St. containing 8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot Joseph Tî. Hall. 105
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM1,
631 Congress street.
sepl7d2w

A

immediately. Apply
seplldlw* ALBERT

To

Lincoln st.

40

Possession Given

Immediately.

THE

For Sale or to Let.
modem two story House and large Stable, Stan wood & Co.
X together with 260C0 feet oi land, on Grove st.—il
The Store is fitted up for a first-class wholesale
not sold by the first of October, it will be ior rent
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
ot
Inquire
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods
where a good location and a nice store would be an
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sep!0eod3w*
object. Inquire ot
WM. H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. Stuart, No3521-2 Congress sf. seplldiw
24 Acres Land tor Sale.
ΓϊϊΙΙΕ

Allen's Corner, Weatbrook, one mi'e from the
Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI3, Real Estate Agent,

AT

Portland.

tsepl5d3w

Third Parish Lot

Sale.

for

ΓΤ1ΗΕ Meeting House Lot of the Third CougrcgaX tional Society in Portland is offered ior sale.—
Said lot is situated on tbe vomer oi Congress and
Chapel sts, 58 leet front on Congre-s, aud extending
about 105 ieet on Chapel st.
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellingThe subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to effect a
sale.

Sept 1,

st,
young
AT
somely furnished Parlor, with
Also a
iront

JAMES CRTE,
WM. C. HOW,
ELLAS BANKS.
1SG9.

TO

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
au27-tf
93 Exclifingc Street.

Property
one

England.

New

Free street.

sepl4ecdlw

Nicely Furnished Kooms,

BY the day

gpjjl
ι'™8-»1

Rooms to Let !
THOUΤ Board, at 224 Cumberland

W

NQUI RE of
change st,
jyiott

a

few

tablishment.

a

or

FLETCHER & CO.

or

or

m

Garden.

The house fronts on the
ble,
College Green, and was the residence of the
Prof. Wm. Smytli. For terms apply to'
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
s-i-

House

TO

[CK House No 40 Spring St reet, recently owned andoccupi d by tlie late James E. Eernald.
Apply to
LOWELL & SENTER.
ap23tt

L.ET.

oil

se]itl-2taw'Jw

711 Broadway, New V»ik,

Blind

UK.

J.

CAN HE

PRIVATE

15. JLiUGIIEfc,

a

k»j* Banne,

turn Street.

oi time,
having changed irom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present
and future business,
&c. Hour* Irom 10 o'clock AM to 9
o'clock P.M.
Aig 19-dtt

Street

Plum

And

Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLKY, Sec'y.

near

Ware-House to

Τ

FOI ND

Let/

PEAR CE & CO

PliimberSj
41 Union St, under tbc Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants of the public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
85r*Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with llotand Cold Balhs, Wattr Closets, Urinate,
Etc, for Sebago Lalce Water.

M.'SUBLLANfcOUa.

UNI VE R S AL!"

tutu

IUL'

nillt'i

dan-

Farm and Store at IJarreesekcj
aïïxVfc
Ono of the
Al who have committed an e^cei-3 ot any t:hà'
best Farms in town, containing
Jlinapt W. nhmif.
hethcr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stillijhBr Inst; fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot liay ng
lii^SiiEii·nil'^
rebuke of misplaced confidence in macurer year.-,
Good chance for sea
year.
3KF.K FOR Ail AKT1DOTK IN SI ASON.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larin. BuildFains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kerfous
lae
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
location for trade. Large two story house,
suitable
are the Barometer to the whole system.
tor two families; nice stable and other
This place is only 3-4ths ol a mile irom buildings. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foiKennebec
iow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer·?., tor
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beast?
Enquire ot DANIEL CUItTIS, on the premises
and Complexion.
or of W. H.
«JE11R1S, lîeal Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hall.
je7-TT&S&W2t tlamtt
4Si«é>r $£***} -S'keBssiateie V&z Τ«3!ίί> t* *>: h*t
by & Mius^y Ss^erienflâ î
A

^

,ιΪΗΛ-^ν Landing,In Freeport.

Timber Lands for Sale

tfoong men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
oompiaint fcenerally the requit of h bad liètbit in
FINE Lot of Tine Timber, containing
youtli,—treated scientifically and ε perfect euro wartwenty
acrcs, more or legs, and situaied immediately ranted or no charge made.
on the line of the Grand Trunk
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oa* ci
iiailway at South
Paris.
more young meu with tlic above
some ol
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber whom are as weak and emaciated a9 disease,
though they had
some ten acrcs of clcared laud and several
desirable trie consumption, and by their fr iends are supposed to
house lots. For further information enquire oi
have it. All auch cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, am! in a short time sre
ALVA SIIUKTMjICFF,
siade to rejoice In perfect health.
au3C<lco<14w&w3w
South Paris Me.

A

IHiPRO VED.

Yellow

Corn,

Mixed Corn and Oats,
on

Grand Trunk.

Also,

Southern

Oats

in store.

Meal
irom

and

Cracked Corn I

Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

GEORGE

Efectic Medical

lias

on

hand and tor

W. Til TIE d) CO.,

1IC l·'ο lu ni r ici π I (tlrci'l.

September 7. d«Xiw3w

JJJiS. EVANS & STBOUT,

Dli. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, wi:0
aeed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil tind arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiilcacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is
epecitic and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried io
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect saiety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with fuii direction
DR. H U GHES,
by addreosir g
jSo. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
} *nl.l865<l&w·

Mock, Congress St.,

(Between Pmbie and Elm,)

POBTLANl).

For

Which

jrff'All opérai ions warranted to give sntisiacliou
Etlier administered when desired,
will

Horses lor Sale.
WO good carriage or work liorses.
ArrW a' the Ottawa House, Ousting* Island
L. CUSH1NG.
Augl2,18K). dim

Ί1

is

Best Clothes Wbingeiî?

tue

(From the Boston Traveller qf July 2d.)

Preserving Peaches,

Cor. ot

F.

LAUD

&

E*chanse and Federal Sts.,
Opposite Post Office.

seplCillw

PER

WEEK.

11111

The preat advantage of
Double t oga cannot be

Cog-wheel**

Maine

needed.

Vo

and

Franeonia, will
run as follows;
Gaits Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and everj
leave
Pier 38 E. R. New
ïork, every MONDAY ant!
notice,

». ». Hi.AKlUAUII, Altai,
II. SUArKEL, U tuerai Ageut.
Wm. Floweus, Eastern A^cut.
Also Ageut for Paclflc Steauislnp Uo„ lor Calilor
uia. China awl Japan.
Mar '-'-'-WMiuV.I! ianl.

GHSmO

SUMMER

On and at ter
Trains will tun

NOW

IN

ISy* Sleeping Cars

It

Mt.

C. J. BRYDGESi, Managing Director·
BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, dune 1» 1h»;î>.
tltf
H.

rortiaiiu œ AenneDec Κ.

r-'frrlïîff

Desert

jand Machias,

tritsTek

Passengers from Bangor, Newport.

open

wok.

favorite steamer LEWIS-

Portland, May

Portable Steam Engines,
COJIBINIsa (be maxinium ot efficiency, dura
bilitv aud economy with the roinironm of weight and
price. I'lioy are widely and frrorably known, mote
thai, 075 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
ornosaie. Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
CO.,
matin-dCmo
Mass.

Lawhesoe,

FOR

POKTLAND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
(cmmrcciDg Monday, .Tiny ltd, 1 St !>.
onm»!!, Passenger Trains leave Portland dail>
1 Sundays except ed) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40
A.
M. and 2.55 and G.00 Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 M.
3.00 and G.00 Ρ M.

μη

Biddetord tor Portltftul at 7.30 A. M., returning

ïMonday Forriioou».

IVSIligle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets
dollar.

JÎALË

TA 1 LOU'S establishment and busiMERCHANT
at North
Conway. Ν. II.
Situated

Portsmouth for Portland
D.CU and 8.00 P. M.

mayHtt

lor

10.00 Α. Μ

and 2.30

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o'cli
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via F astern
Kail Road, stopping only at Saeo, Biddetord, Kenne

bunk, Soutb Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New
bury port, Salem and Lynn.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will ruu
via Boston & Maine R. R, stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Train*· daily each way, (Sunday excepte*!.)

FI'.ANCISCHASE, Supt.
jgûltLàiiil, May*3,-f#«fc—
dtr

PORT LAND &Rti CHEST ER RR
SUMMEU

A UKANGEMKNT.

On and after Monday, May
3d, l&CJi,
trains will run as tollows:
tassenger train leave Portlandda'ly,(Sundays excepied) lor Alfred and inteimediate Stations·, at 7.15
Α. Λ1, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passenger carattarhe 1 leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as follow s :
At Gorhara for Soul h
Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, West
Gorhaiu, Standisb, Steep
rvw

rjn

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.jgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Coi nihil, Porter, Free .'oin,Madison and Fa ton Ν Η., daily.
At Buxton Center,, tor West
Bnxton, Bonny Ea^le.
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Center
Waterborougli for Limerick, Newfielo,
Parsonstield and Ossipee. daily.
At Allied lor Spring va la arid San
ford Coruer.
GE J, W.

A pi il 26,1SCD.

η ι ou are

WOODBURY,

Sui

..

«lit

(xoing; IVest

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mo:t Keliab!e Routes !
THROUGH

TICKETS

From POHTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
poiiits iu
the WEST, SOU 1II AND .NunJ
U-WKST, lurni-hed at the lo»f««t rale», with choice
οt Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 £xcl)aoge

Strict,

W. I>. LiTVLK λ CO.,
Aieafi.
Mar 24-dtt

International Steamship Co.
Enstport,

Calais and St. John.

£>ijçl»y,Win<l«or Ac Hnliftix,
SUM Μ ΕΚ ARRANGE M ENT.

THREE

litl-i'S

>V IKK.

ON and alter Monday, July
5,
the steameis ot the lino will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate St.,
'every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
clay at tt o'clock P.M., lor East port

and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Jjlm and Kastport
same

day».
Connecting
BROWN, lor

at
Sr.

on

Eastport with Steamer BELLE

Andrews, and < niai*, and with
C. Railway tor Woodstock au-i lloult< u

ATWELL & CO., Advertising Agts,

71 Middle Sτκι".γ.τ, Portland. Advertiserccolred for al! the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout. tin* country, and
promptly inserted at the publi«Ji«*i·** lowe*t ratcM.

Orih'n tiironuh l!»r post-offlrr, or
our oilier, promptly allciulcd to.

nt

'ffgyg—■

LEA

the line of tho prospcctcd Portland
and
Ogdenshurg, and Portsmouth. Great Falls and
Conway railroads, is a place of summer resort, visitors bringing into the
place §173,000 and §200,WO
overy season. App'vsoon to
J. KIMBALL,
Sep 13 eodow·
North Conway, N. 11·
a

Packet to Windsor, X. S.

For

Ireight
commodations, appi.v t
season.

or

.p

one

mi»»d| 1st Sept, liOi".

passage, having food

ac-

W1|II)I11 ,N,
No 12 Union Whart,
ti

PERlilNS'

&

CELEBHATED
Sauco.

WoiOcstershtro

B.YTRACr
Letter iroiu &
MtùUal GintUmoH

^

UONNO [SEUÛ 3

DrollVr»t°

TODETHE

4 ONLY

λ vp

appucabie

"Tell I.π
*t>»'

to)

Every Variety

jt Ρκκheir

!» Jiighly
pauce,
Ιι ia.nn I
un.nl

|

ii

«

In iry opii.ion.the
most ρ I it able as
well an »he most

^^n,^a1.e.S,Ufe

DISH,
on

ihar

ee

iMv.igp*1*.

OF

Put free

h"

WORCESTEIi,
May, 1851.

j

Sauce'

(îootl

board

at

CISC»

or

L-ndon or T.iyerpool, in t ar-'
more; e;M'h ra t· two dozen
laige, tlTe dozen in.ddle,or tend ion-mall.
1 art «es who order
through us have the advantage
ol a
supply f rom ur stock outil the arrival ot direct
orders.
James Kei 1er & Son'·» celebrated Dun ee M armal'de. Robert ΛΙidd'eraa^s's celebrated Abort Bi
ecl-tot

twenty

cuit.

J. &G. Cox's tfeiatlne. Cros-se & HlacfcwelP*

goods. Uelanfrrenler*» R^cahonr < cb A»»bes. (Ininness's Stou L>:»}-h an·! Allaopp's Alt·?. Wm. \ounjfer'sKilinbur^h A'e-, and the Wines ot Fr ince, Germany, Spain and Portu a!.
•

JOII.X DUNCiN^ SONi,
Fquare and 46 Beaver Street, New York,

Union

ness

the

ini<l

»

6.20 P. M.

!

A V,
The new British S.hoeoer Portland,
iffliAX (.'apt Nelson, will rim rcgiila.iy l.ot»ecn
^HÈSÈmmxh '* Fori and Wimt«or,the remainder of

on

Siiliirtlay Afternoon»,
Ml mint all

111'-**

12,1'^C^

cn

(or the Sea«on,

Dex-

SACÛ & PORTSMOUTH H R.

t.. "ci I Λ* in.·,
179 Commercial Street.

j

M

ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will 1 m η isli tickets
and make the tare ihc same through to Portlaud or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets arc told at Boston over the Eastern and Boston an<I Maine Railroads ior all Station*
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. It. and Dexter, .:nngor, &c., on the M line «entrai. No break
ot gauge cast of Pertlaud
by this route, and the only
route by which a passeuger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., daily.
Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro for North and
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mills
for Unity dally. .At PishonN
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan tor the different; towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Λ ljrueta, April 26,1SC9,
may lTtt

PRONOUNCED BY

Returning,will leave Machiaspoi t everv Moauajr
and ThtiiNihu Woriiiiaç*. at 5
o'clock, foucumc
at the above-named landings, arriving In Portland
same night.

Bath fiooms,

a

ments

port.

ScplC-T.T&SUv&weowU

now

Leavo Portland for Àugnsta, nixed

train at 7.00

A^ente.

The

97 Wnlrr Slircl, Ho.ion.

Κ.

IMiO,

Leave Port lain! tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville arid
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portlaud tor lîatl» and Au·
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train? will l>o due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low by this route lo Lcwiston, Water
ville,
Kenda'i's Mills, Dexter anil Bangor as by ttie Maine
CenralRoad; and tickets purchased in Boston ior
Maine Cential Stations are good tor a
jMHige on
this line.

*

TON, Chas. Oeeriii^, Master, will
leave Railroad "Whart, foot ot State
Fri£St., every Tnenday and
—■■'•lay e£v«»aiug» at 10 o'clock,
or on
arrival of Express trai». iroui Boston, tor
Mac1 iasport touching at Rockland. Castine, Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, AI t. Insert, Millî-ridge and Join—

UEO. II. llOOD.Iiru'l ΑβΓΙ"·

:?,

It. LITTLE «F CO..

TWO

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Sprhtgs,

Arrangement, ITItiy

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auf/usta.

SIMJIER AU HA Λ OEM EST.

ing to directions.
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

all night Trainp.

muais extra.

MarlU-dtl

them sold with the guarantoe that the
money Would be refunded it not liked.
If not found lor
sale in
town, ami your storekeeper refuses to get oneany
lor you, genu the retail
price, $14, and we will
tree of treiglit, and
forward,
so suro are we
that they will bo lilted that we agree
to refund the
money it any one wishes to return the
machine free of
freight, alter a month's trial accord-

on

fhe Company are not responttbie tor
l>aggagete
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perioral) unless notice is given, and naid tor at the rate 0
tor
one passenger
every $500 additional valae.

"ΙΙ.ΛΙΟλ TItKET OFt ll Κ
40 i-£ Kxcliaiijce Strret, Poitlnnd,

and nicst ot

follows:

£|

Passage Ticket? tor sale at the
rates, 011 early application
the

USE.

as

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor l)iyby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the Ε. & N. A. ltuilway tor Shediac
and intermediate station*. Connections at St John tor Frederickton and Charlotte!own 1*. Ε. I.
fcJT'Frelght received on diys o* sailing unti/ 4 o*clfc
P.M.
A. It. STUBBS
sepJO-dislw dtt
A* η

combined.

40,000

Monday, June -'lit,

Montreal at 7.10 A M.
Express Train lor Clorliam, nt 1.10 Ρ M,
Note—This Train wid on'.y stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Qorbani
Mail Train (stopping at all β ta dons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and tho West, at 1.35 Ρ M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all .stations) lor Gorliam at 5.ύ0 Ρ M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorliam and
Lewiston, at
8.10 Δ M.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 Ρ ΑΙ.
From Montreal, Quebec and
Gorham, at 3.4ο Ρ M.
Fro« Gorlium and South Paris, 5.20 P. M.

lowest

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
a wonderful
success.

AKRANGEMENT.

Express Train ror Danville Junction, Gorhutn and
Island Pond, connecting willi train tor
Quebec and

at

established

RAiLWar

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains..

ttOSS & STCBDIVANJ.

OVER

TRUNK
OV

CALIFOKiilA!

I

If J ι J, μ j ι

l.uwr.l Unir»

.11

Via Boston, New Voik (Antral, hul&lo η ml 1)βιι,.π.
For information ap(>lvat Uraud Trunk Olll.·,
oulo.
site Preble House, Market Square, Portlawl.

May

Wi iugers of all kinds repaired.

now

Ί UI ,V it

Tlrkela

Ν. II. &
stations.

Goo is forwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quel-ec,
Haliiax. St. John, and all parts of Maii:e.
Shippers
are requested to send their
to the Steameifc
freight
as early as 4 r. μ, on the
days they leave Ρ·.ι Hard.
For freight or passa-β
apply to
HKNItlf FOX, Gait's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier3S K,Wharf,
It. Ne»v Voik
9-dtl

Sold by Dealers everywhere,
GEO. II HOOD. Gcn'l Agent,
07 Water Street, Ιίο*ΐοιι.

Reduction

THURSDAY, at

3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted η witîi
tine
accommodations lor passengers, makingχ» this the
most convenient and com tor table route
for traveler
between-New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room S*r». rni.in r»<>JCo....

The ''Uxivkrsal" has not
Warranted Durable.

CLOT H ES WASHER.

OliA XL>

Liuo !

and alter the 18tli inat. the flee

Ρ Steamer Dirigo

ICowll'a Patent
obtained by putting

DOTY S

On

m

objection, but is

wringers

ft 1.50

Steamship Company

further
S^^i^02"uutil
BaSiESBffieai
Leave

The "Universal" has taken more "first
premithe lest, at State aud Institute Fairs, iliau

ums" as
all other

;

Sciiil-WccKl.v

Any sensible person can understand thai a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a largo article is
passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, bccause the cogs fail to be ot service
this iatal

Gi'e((t

01 Through Tkkces to all
parts of the West
Fiirrvouly Sio.oo in ( birngo—Ural rla··
%-i-S.ii« iu
iTlilwniiliir,bring $>β Ira» i
i»y any other Koute, Iron. Maine
LBSMay^iiUi
"» %Jr ..«· to all f i,l ο ι y
Wcst.uH rail, vm tht

NEW AItRA_NGE.MK.NT.

both end* of the loll, ω
some try to make it app.ar, for wliea articles disconnect the cogs on cither end, the power ot tbe cogs at
tbatend is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run tliruogli tbe centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all tbe cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.
oil

....

L. BILLING: .A. «-nt.

May 1, lëGo-dtt

NOTICE.

Are

CO.,

bajstg-ok!
HHPS

Freight UkeTi as canal,

The ''Universal" cannot be thrown out of pear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-whcel
wringers.

Anil olitcr Fruit, of

J.

btonington.

From Boston anil Providence Rail·
•«way btation at 5.30 o'clock. Ρ, ΛΙ.
(Sundays excepted) connecting will
feSaf new and elegant Steamers at Stoning
ton and arriving in New York in time tor
earij
trains South and West and ahead of' all other Lines
In ease ot Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying SI
extra, can take the .Night, Express Train via. Short
Line, leaving Stoningcon at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York belore 0 o'clock Α. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtf
*

M, (Sunday· excepted.)
Cabin fare,

After careful examination, we recommend tlie
''Universal" as the best and strongest machine.
It has "patent co-ί wheels" (Howell's patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the "patent stop" (which is on
no other wringei ), allows the rubber rollers to
separate sufficiently to r»m through the
largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so far that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case with
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that* each screw presses on both
ends ot the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
The ''Universal" has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so
strongly and substantially that tor years it caunot be broken, in wringing
garments, by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
"Universal' wringer a good and serviceable article.

Barnum's

Jar,

Inside Line via

MONTREAL, having been fitted
>up at great expense with ·< large
Ii,auxubi.r ot beautiful Sl.ato
Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Port (ami. at 7 o'clnci
iud India Wharf, Boston,
every da ν :it 5 o'clock P.

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

YOU CAN OET THE

"Victory"

Shoitest Route to New York,

"■ ,,BI

is

TO THE LADm

DENTISTS,
No. K, Clasp's

a

Street»
Port]and, 3de.

Infirmary,

Agents.

ARBANuRMEMI.

ou and after Monday, April 13th,
j£f««Wcamnt, trains will loafa Portland lor
Bangor ΤΓ.'ϋΙΙ Intermediate station on this lino, »t
1.10 P. M. dailv. f»r .evrtoton and Auburn only, &|
1.10 A. H and 5.30 I* M.
WFreigot trains tor Water,Ukaud alllaltiun
(31 it a stations, leave Portland at 8.Λ5 Α. Μ,
Train trom Hangor is due π I Portia ml at «..13 r **>
in season to connect with train lor Boston.
from Lew let ut and Auburn only, at *.10 Α. M
>iDWlN JSOVhS.Sun
Nor. 1, i860
noSdtl

The new and £.upe\ior «ea
goin«
steamers »)OUN BROOKS, and

No. 14 Preble

Htit door to ttie Preble House,
4^*- Send a Stamp for Circulai,

ap27dtt

FOR eo^'i'o^.

The Slicugcst nuil Bmt .Wringer i» the
World.

when most

Iheru are many men oi the age oi thirty who are
Situated in Falmouth 5J miles
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
from.Portland on the line ot the
often accompanied by a slight smarting or burndsr,
Grand Trunk Kail-road within a few
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manrods oi t-lio Depot, near to
Church,
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
^School-houses Post Otlice &c.,
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
free lrom stones or waste land, has a very couvenbumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilj*ient 1$ story house on the premises in good
repair,
tsh
to
a
dark
again
chauging
and
hue,
tuibid appear*
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and snce. There are many men who die oi this djiUcnlty,
of the cause, which is the
pasture land. It is a very desirabl· place being on- ignorant
OKCOUD STAGE Ο if SBMUfAL WEAXStJBSS.
ly 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and is very, 1
can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, lu λ
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
full and healthy restoration of the urinaiy organs,
ot
on
E.
tho
Enquire
MOODY,
premises., i Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
Falmouth, August 14,18G9. aulû-Tu&F3w-w4w* | can
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a de.· ription oi their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
j\l\ correspondence strictly eonttdcnUfci end will
fee returned, il' desired,
Address:
DK. J. is. αΙΌcitiEà,

-^T.

Steamer CITY OF R1CUMOND
f"William E. Dennison, Master, will
fleave Railroad Wharf loot ol State St..
ile very MUX DAY, WEDNESDAY, and
* K1DAÏ Evening at ID o'clock or on the arriva
Train
I'rom Boston, for Bangor, touchot'Express
ing at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
Hiver.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at (» o'clock
touching at inteimcdiate landings, arriving in Portlaud same alternoou at about halt past lour.
ROSS Λ: S T 0 Β D1V A NT,
General Agents, 179Commercial St.
Portlaud April (J, ΙβϋΟ.
dtt

be

antiquated and

ion." ALDKN

:**A tlantic Wliarl. foot ot India
Burt land,
Street.
every
AVEDNLSDAY at 7 o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Bootlibay au<l Bound Bond, and ever)
SATURDAY at 7 o'clocV A. M. for DamariscotU
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon's Mills.
Returning—will leave Waldoboro' every FBI
DAY at G o'clock A. M, and Damariscotta* ever}
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston «& Maine and Eastern
Baiiroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take til* alternoon train for Boston.
tickets old at the otlices ot the Bos·
t)ii& Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Bor»r«|
be Bolton boat β·
l· reight and passengers laKC η as low ashy an ν other route.
HAKIM*, AT WOOD & CO

TllllEL·

cuBSUitel prvçstr i/, and if it
the utmost confidence by the kftiieted, *1
WilBili
hDarj
and irom
A. LI.
9

gerous weapon, the r^ercury.

.·.;->
ν

r"

Tri ρ m

Steamer4 ΊΊι a m. Xloiiu liW1NCHKNft
j\A> 1\U BACH. Master, will leavt
-,

for

fif il ilw I'r»bif Îîoum·,

{mrsues
ng

ΙΟ

Mfcaiuboiit, Two

per W eek.

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

Hon. «JOHN B. BROWN,
GEORGE F. SIIEPLEY, President Portland
Wafer Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN. Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOoDY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep*t.
ap29tt
Gen.

for

Ml JIUL WUU

ICuilioad niitl

jâr*Through

HAVE UEMOVED TO TUEXK îiESV STOBE

MEDICAL ROOMS

caii

Route

Waldoboro andBamariscotta

Η Κ

which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET. the "Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
UPHAM & ADAMS.

AT UI8

SAMPSON, Agent,
03 Central 1Wunr/. lioston,
FOB

No. 14 Preble. Street,
La

E.

aug4d3m

luliincl

subscribers have remove t their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
Upham & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

"

BEST

Clairvoyant,

aunounce to lier iriends and patrons
SON, WOULD
that she has returned to the
city tor short
period

"Water Co. have removed their
over the Eastern Express

room

A Small Farm for Sale

MISS JONES,
The

on

47 Dan forth street.

«
to
P. M.
daiiy,
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering EiiOti tie
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arisiug licja
impure connection or the teriible vice ot seli-abare.
Devoting his entire time to that particulaï brant· 1» vt
the medical profession, be feels warrante! in GtJixAHXKELNQ
Cubic in all Caskb, whether Οf 107 g
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing tî e
dregs of disease from the system, and moving a pej"
At a rare Barg ain !
feet and PEHMAÎÎENT OURK.
He would call the attention of cht> alltleted to the
It, lias good and commodious
of his long-stauding and well-esmad reputation
fact
bnildings, pleasantly located in one
furnishing era^cienî assurance of nie nkiii and sucof the leading Towns of this
County, CCSB.
iacilities
lor marketing.
good
À
soil ot unsurpassed fertility,a
fjuut&eia a ο ztw Ικ'ΒϋϋΚ.
and tliritty orchard in bearing; well wateredyoung
and
fenced, for further paticulars inquire ot
Evûij intelligent aoù thinking person must xnow
Jùat remedies handed out lor general use should ha?e
W. H. CHANDLER,
their eftlcacy established by well teste·! experience in
se3dw-eo<î2w*
09 Franklin St. Portland.
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoce
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil;
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Houses
Sale I
and cure-alls, purferc eg to be the best in the world,
investment in real estate that has been which are not ola,
seless, but alv/aya injurious.
ottered in Portland, for cash or part crcdit.— The unfortunate
I be pakticulab in selecting
Will be rented il not sold this week,
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertiGEO. F. F03TEB,
ble fact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made mis97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.
erable with ruir» d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
August30. eodtf
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilograFor Sale or Kent.
dlier#, tbat the study and management of these comc
dlaints should engross ths whole time of those who
rr he commodious brick
Store,known as the 'Stoicr would be competent And successful in their treat1. Stoic,' situated at the
Lower Village in Yar- ment and cure. The
inexperienced general practimouth. Alto a neat teucment iu a
Dwelling House tioner, having neither opportunity nor
time to mslnear said store.
himself acquainted with their pathology,
Inquire ot
FERDINAND 1NGRAHAM,
common;y
one system of treatment, in most oases m2iSep l-d&wlni
Yarmouth.
an indiscriminate useoi tnat

Only Book the Teacher Requires,

OMV£li D1TSON & CO., Publisher*.
277 Washington St, Boston.
CUAS. II. JDITëOS A CO,

REMOVAL·
sepltf

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, EV0TM J'ire.
Daus,at 3 o'clock ρ m, tor Λ orfolk and
Waltimore. Steamships:—
"(leorye Appold," ilapt. Solomon Ho we3.
4'William Lawrencetap t. Il m. A. JJallett.
u
William Kennedy,1* Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
11
Aie Cl ell an," Cant. Frank M. Iloxres.
Freight :orw*irded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Pichmond, by river or rail} and by the Va.
Tenu.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia', and over 1 lie Seaboard and Una·
noke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina ;
by the Bait. $ Ohio II. 11. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Pastcnger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time tc
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to
of

J. L. FARMER,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

TIIE

MCALLISTER & CO.

augGdtf

311

two New FirM-rla**
Dwclliugv, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion ofthe city is asked to call
and examine this property.
Apply to
EKED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

REMOVALS.

ofliee

$145. gold.
Saturday Steamers,

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts o! Europe, al lowest kits.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Λ el fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier pons on the Continent;
and fur Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage at my at the company's otiice, 103 State st. *IAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
no20eod ly
BYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Maine.

S I'M Μ Κ Κ

frnitimet*

rect.

ÉThe

THEofficePortland
to the

.,

801 g

First Cabin
$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. currency.
Λ steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

HOTEL,

FnlLs,

ç 130 )

First Cabin to Paris
By Thursday and

present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hot,el stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

C;

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for
Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented'cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

STORES

mm cabin
Second Cabin

REMOVAL!

LET!

nr.-

Sale.

for·

the prem'ses.

Κ A NT) ALL,

3d

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

jMeclmiiicï

OA by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
Jv/ business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Commch2dtt

Thursday, June

Sundays.
JeStf

Store Ko. 63 Commercial Street,

a

For Sale 1» Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

late

on

TO

Lighter

house, or a
wood land, it applied fer
iarm, or a piece
soon.
For particulars call on
L. TAILOR, 117 Com. St.
maylSdtf

and

low. Enquire
May 21-dtf
Kent

mercial street.

JExcliange.

a

or

Will be fitted np lor any kind of busi-

ness.

oi

and Land 88 Dantortli st will be sold at
HOUSE
bargain
excliangod for other prorei ty.
I

For Sale

Commercial street, head

Widgery's Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Safe.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es-

House and Laud tor Sale.

small vessel
Captain's interest in
be sold cheap
A'will
exchanged for
email
of

on

Wedjr,

remoyalT

Possession Given At Once I
large store

House,

This long established anil popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
for sea side sojourners and visitors for the
season of 'GO,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and
picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted daring the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in
readiness.
The house will be closcd tor transient company on

To Let.

HE

SHIPS

Cnpc Elïzabefl»,

lie-Opened

LINK.

TU Κ IS ΚI ΤΙN|| A NOltTIl
r AM EK1CAN KO Y 4L M Al L STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
•LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
11.
| CUBA.
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug.
Sept 1.
PALM Y RA,Thurs ·' 12. | TARIFA.Thursday, " 2.
"
J A VA, Wednesday," 18 | CHINA, Wedy,
8.
·»
"
ALEPPO, Thurs.
19. | TRIPOLI, Thurs
9.
"
"
23.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
15.
( RUSSIA, Wedv,
"
1G.
MALTA,Thursday" 26. J SIBERIA,l'huis
RATES OF PASSAGE
the
By
Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

Chnmbtrlain 's Ilea eft,

maySdtt'

I

Kingsbury, Jr.,
k W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail.

ο

water; good et^ble and gar-

IT H immediate possession, Storo Ko. 00 Cornmercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. M1LLE1Î, Athenieura building,
riuni street.
ap2dtt

a week.
Adm'r. or

Enquire

of

Possession
Cliarles E.

immediately. Apply on ilie
Morrill, or
WM. IT. JERRTS,
Heal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
to

CUNAKD

Λτ. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

C. AVoodman, Jr.. Ko. 1411*2 ExΝ. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak it.

Wi
*»

NANIJEL HELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congtets &l.

J une 16-d3m

Ocean

To be Let.

J which have been papered within
(CONTAINING
to B.

Apply

J.
or

Plonty

fpot.

Let,

1 1-2 Story Bouse tor $1700,
eight rooms, ill nice order, all

jy30lt

SI.

May 13-dlyr

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtf
July 27.

Tenements to Let.
I

rooms.

Dwelling House,

providing

,

saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays included) from Fier'JN Mortli Hiver, toot of Murrayst. at S.OO F Λ1.
Gko. Suivebick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES K1SK.JR.,
Managing Director Narragausett Steamship Co.

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor Las liad experifor the public, and confidently ex-

EAGLE

sei8dlw*

premises

231 tf

A nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

jylOeodSm*

ΓΤΥWo laige convenient rocrns, second lloor, over
1 J. F. Land & Co's. store, cor. oi Exchange and
Federal Streets.
sepl-lw

Sale. AT

best locations for summer resort in
I wilf^accommodate about 100

to

No 0 Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.

week, at

To Let.

ileii

or

or

Portland, June 30,18C9.

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill's Corner, containing ton finished

for

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
a uu

LET.

JOHNSON Dentist, has one good room to let
same building where his office is, 13 1-2

1

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

men, a handa bay window.
Chamber. spl4eod2w*

DR.iu the

d4w

For Sale or to Kent.

to two

pleasant

very

public building.

or a

in

LINE.

The Ollic.e, 3 Old State House, will bo open every
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to 10 A M, and Irom 5 to G.3U Ρ M, for

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient
in the city.

To Let.
No 20 Brown

SUNDAY NIGHT

Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at <».î£0 I'»
connecting as above.

I'lOjirictor·

to

ence

MERRILL,

large Store No 47 an J 49 Middle Street,
Thompson's Elock, lately occupied by E. L.

houses, stores,

Temple Street, Portland. Μθ

ranged in suites.

to

J.

can

The Hotel contains

Let·

he

steamers arc the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
safety
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and R tilroad Lines from New
York going
Wefct and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
"To shipper** of Freight·'9 this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business of the Line), is supplied with tacilities lor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about G
Λ M. Freight, leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's otlicc at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland siieets, Boston.

lIoiiM*, Cu»liiiig'e Inland,

•fcOISX MAWl'DK,

lilVEll

Via Tntmtoti, Fall Itiver and Newport.
Cabin, £5.00; Deck $I.o0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4. JO
Ρ M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at tS.30 Ρ M,
connecting at Newport with the
new and inagnitiecnt steamers Pkovidlnce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. Bcnj. Brayton.—
These

% «la ibis House

Fore and Market sfs. InC. F. CORRY.

to let corner
quire of

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Scotia.

LINK,
b'ur New York, Philadelphia, lïaltiniore,Washington, and all tlio principal points
West, South and South-West,

luring the week of the Fair. The Steamer Gazelle
will leave Custom House Wharf every evening at
Ο 1-2 o'clock. Tea will be serve 1 upon the arrival
ot said Steamer.
The Gazelle also leaves Cusliing'a
Island lor the city at Ν o'clock every morning.—
Breakfast served previous to lier departure.
Fare down aud back 2"> cents.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
SQ['4tf

A Good Cliance for a Barber.

House ior Sale or to Liet.
S MALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
Possession
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.

TUE

A2U>j
The ICook Every
lJupi! ie Attiaetcd to.
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever betore, 30,000
Copies now selling
every year..
Its lessons are adapted to pupils of all
age», and
its exercises are attractive and useful in
every btage
oi advancement. This book has, on account ot its
actu al merit become llio standard work ot Piano
Instruction, and the only one which every well-inlornied teacher and scholar uses.
Price $3.75. Sent post paid.

Accommodation for over 1U5 Persons
be liai at the

PETE WILLIAMS.

Farm lor Sale.

29.1

means to its normal power.
The undersigned will lit glassed
method, without extra charge.

Bise

a

LET.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

which simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is
nqnired
to neutralize the
presbyopia at 8 inches.
Ihis method is here
because
it is simple
exhibited,
and carries its
proof with it. It is by no means the
whole oi the
process, but enough is shown to establish ils soundness. It
discovers and corrects anomalties of vision and restores
the sight by artificial

Rcp.1dlm&w!)vr

or

1

Pr

€· II.

Good Samaritan

11

η

for

Ileal Estate

TO

o., Hartford, Ct.

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

—

TO LET.

ts'iaiE,

FALL

Fair !

England

Hew

SWImSeodllmofCw

•moTrlK/lff
«

Sights! Secrets

Wc have tl.en the formula :

71

and Color.

for
preserving liic
hair. Faded or
grai/
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss ond

ness

objects by

1

is at once
agreeable,
healthy, and effectual

ened,

near

8

restoring Gray

'is natural

for

M. to 5 P. M.

House,

PEAK'S l S LA Ni>.

Ottawa

JL

A

8 A

lii'.vi.

Is the quintessence oi himself, the condensation
and concentration of all h■* ι- tv< rs. No stoicism

A€*l£NTS are making fortunes selling our new
household work, which will prove in every family to
be the

Ρ

—

Daniel S.

Nova

»

ViwilorM Co the Fair wishing to avoid the
crowd and tumult of the city, enjoy a pleasant vov
ago and good nights rest should take passage on the
steamer CîAZEi,LE, which leaves Custom House
Wharf at 0 1-2 o'clock P. M. for Peak's Island, and
stop at the Union House, where you will tii <1 all the
comforts of home and return to the city, invigorated
and refreshed at 8 o'clock in the morning.
Will. T.
Proprietor·
fccpl-dlw

JOHN W. MUNGEK, Offlce IOC Γοι-c St., rorUand.
(F-Omcelionrs (Voir.

Certificate S

pounds in flesh, and
correspondf;ained
ngly better every way. It is
invaluable remedy

Win. II. Webb

Sheppard Gaudy,
Francis Skidd. ,*
Robert C. Fergusscn,

R. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab^ock,

g|||IJiiioii

4,

aulSJtf

LtDYiKD, Conn, April 3,18G9.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd'i
Nervine and Invigoiator.
It has done me more

Chauneey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson·

Jos. Gaillard, Jr..
C. A. Hand,

Lune,

cry ce,
Charles P. Buidelt,

For bale

Circulars and Specimen pages ot the work.
Address Jouée ISrolliei» A* i'Oj 135 Washington St Boston, Mass.
aug23-4wf

or

1

apRf

lor

1

David
James

fc'red'k

Robt.B. Minium, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward,
Miller,
Gordon W. Burn ban*,
Paul Spofl'ord.
William E. bunker.
James G. De Forest.
Samuel L. Mitchell,
Jonx D. Joî*es,President.
W. Ιί. II. Moore, 2il Vice-Prest.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
Ghaelf.s Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapman Secrotary.
Applications lor Insurance made to

SOAP !

•"tlf%£& OLV tfïC

PR
It therefore we have a norm il
eye able to see distinctly from four inches (4) its near point P, to infinite distance (00),its iar point R, we have
1111
1
=s
= 0
—, since

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Lowell Hoi brook,
R. Warren Weston,

AROMATIC

in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1868. dly

a?)

Dennis Perkins.

Λ.

Win. G. Pickersgill,
Lewie Curtis,
Clias. H Russell,

Hotel

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor ihe use of Ladies and

!!·[

'îi·-» "'■»
ι>·»

403,S48K3
TBUNTEEM:
R. L. Taylor,·
Royal Phelps,£<£5.
Caleb Barstow,
HenryK. Robert,

St.; ee'.e·

KiliLAISD;
Proprietor·

T. B.

sap20d3m

Halifax,

The Steamship
CARLOTTA, η ill
wllarl· tVKKt ΛΑΤ»
IIKUAI, m ι η. M., lor Hal'hrect, makii.g close councetions
«îih
ν
«?
with η,
the Nova
Scotia lta i«ay o»., i,)r
Wiuduur,
Iruro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. s.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharl, Halifax
every luesday at 4 P. M,
Cabin passai:»·, with Stat» Room
ς; no
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
*8 00
"
"
■lruro> New Glasgow & Pic*xr
ο
N.S.
ton,
9,00
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L.
B1LLINGS
Atlautic Wli ail. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
An?. 10-tt

Λ

on

·»<»« .vt«

«'-.■•

ο

For

AIGIUTA, waive.
This long established and popular
oilers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
—win be ready to receive the public during
tue fail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to oar guests. Menibîrs ot
the Legislature or others can le accommodated with
bxud at $7 to $14 a week.

Ia'JLJJJ! JJJ*

B.ink,

iuly 31-12 v. t

VEGETABLE

Λ

Winthrop. and Stito

Corner of

HAILROAD8.

S'lEAMEBS.

—

S7.5S7.1M

·······

CHOP,

COLGATE & GO'S

Itisks.

ρ,,υΐ,
in Tî.in'.Cash !,τ

O. 85 State Street, an elegant and commodious
I modern house witli every convenience. Possession given October 1st. For terms &c. .apply to

SÛN-SUN

Navigation

The company baa Atmcti·, over Thirteen Million Dollnt-x, viz:
United States and Stateol New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stuck#
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite,..
Keal Estate, Bonds anil Mortgages
Interest and sundry Notes aud claims due the Company, estimated at'."'.'.'.'.'.'."'.
Premium Notes and Bills Beceivablc

Λ]

1

1

and luland

Marine

York.

Ί1ΗΕ
ial^DiVmcnd of 40"i'er eeut!ai0i ίΐα'°Γ

Proprietors.

San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow), Ν. Y.
Ey-su Id by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

A

A

are

Comp'y,

st., corner William, New
Junuaryj 1800,

Injures Against

York;

TE KS

determined by tlie for-

be

mula,

Prize !

Iusurauce

whole profit· of tlie Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prernl
Wbkh Cerliik'atcs are ksned,bearing interest until redeemed.

Fa.

flic Eye.

1

Highest

Ciislinoc House,

51 Wall

For the sick

headache and toothache, don't tail lo try it.

of

~

'ATLANTIC.
Mutual

LAMKKM'

W

HOTELS.

internal

ot cholera, summer

-j
HEADERS AND SPEAKERS
capable. The prize"—
f-v
JL
"Hold!" cried another, "I have done still
wanted, to buy the first edition of
Hon. Samuel E.
I
boicc
l\o. 42,
Hon.
William
L.
Putnam;
(·ΙΟΟ
Selection»!,
College;
containing
more than that."
one hundred of ihe latest good things for recitation,
Spiing; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
"Impossible," cried the whole company. I Esq; Krancis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B.Jackson Esq declamation, school reading,
in poetiy an·!
&c.,
"Let us hear."
Send 30 cents for a single sample to
proî-e
I K p7 tf
I>. 1· A it Κ ET!', âc Co..
"I have been taking a paper for twenty
fetiale; seminary, (at
sep4-4wt
and
have
Philadelphia, t*a.
it
paid
adfor
in
years,
every year
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles Irom Boston,on Bosvance."
ton & Albany It.It.) For 17 >ea?s a leading New EngAGENTS WANTED FOU 11IE BEST BOOK OF
land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
THE PEHIOD!
Confession of a Murderer.—William or critical classical training, nor in highest accomin Modern Languages, Tainting and
plishments
the
tit
New
Worn
self-accused
NorSlieward,
murderer of
beauty, and refining
wich (Eng.), has made a full and written con- Mu.-ic. Location, tor health,
(he Under-^World of (he threat City.
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 3U.
Or,
fession. Nearly eighteen years ago he muraul7-L'm
Address CHAS. W. CUSH1NG.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
dered his wife, by cutting her throat with a
New York Society Unmasked. "The Aristocracy,"7
4
Teachers' Institute, I860.
Women of Pleasure," "Married Women,*'and all
razor, during nn altercation respecting the
classes tlurougMy ventilated.
50 Illustrations.
disposal of certain monies. She appears to
I Price $3.
have been much older than he, and they had
I HE Teachers'Institute tor Cumberland
County,
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145
JL
will
a
terrible
be
held
no family; but what gives
interest
at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
jy31td4w
I Nassau et. New York.
to the case is the fact that, after having car- 10 o'clock a m, ami continuing live days, under the
ried his load of guilt about with him so long, supervision ot
WHAT ARE
be was compelled to disburthen his conscience
Tkof. 1). II. Cblttenden, oi·· New Υυκκ
by making a voluntary confession of the murAssisted
Ν. T. TRUE,Bethel,and the County
der, even after the mysterious occurrence had Supervisor,byJ. li. Webb,
A JVT.
almost faded from local memory. But this is
Prof Mason, Inarcher ot' Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Sclieclt, lias been engaged to give instruction
not all that gives unusual horror to the tale.
in ihebost methods of teaching this art
To avoid discovery, he, from day to
day, cut
Lectures may no expected tiom the State Superinthe b.">dy to pieces, in the house, and alter
tendent, and other educators.
dark went out, strewing i>ortioiis of !f about
Regular Institute Exercises 1'orenoon and alterthe streeti or lanes, and evon ptiiting inu> a nonui and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided lor Lady Teachers
the
a
pan,
head,
ΊΗΕΥ ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DEI S K,
hand, JHflT the feet, in hopes
attendant at the session,and reduced rates
that they mighty! to pieces. The long hair he regularly
lor gentlemen. Application for furthor intormation
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, rroof Spirits, and rebe
made
to
the
and
lei
them blow away as he may
County Supervisor.
fuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned to
_£uUet^§hféÎts,
Bgjr^Free Return Tickets will be furnished all please the taste, called "Tonics," "Appetizers,"
walked along. The ghastly relics were found
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w
•'Kestoreis," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkat the time, and great exertions were made
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from
by the police to have them identified, and,
the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
Young· Ladies' Seminary.
likewise to trace the unknown murderer. TpHE Misses SVMONDS will commence their Fall from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliey ai c the GIIKAT
BLOOD-Pl'RIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIThere was a'so much speculation as to the
J. Session, 'on Thursday, September ICtb.
PLE, a pertect Renovator and lnvigorator ot the
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Prinage, station in life, sex, &c., of the decease!
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matter: and rescipals.
personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
The only tolerable conclusion come to was,
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
Pantorih st, Portlard.
aul8tt
can take these bitters
that the remains were those of a female. It
according to directions and
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an inwas never suspected that Mrs. Slieward was
Miss Latham's l'upils
curable cases, providing the| uones are not destroydead, much less murdered. Her husband Will resume their lessons in Drawing and
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
Painting,
gave out word to the neighbors and his wife's on
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
TUESDAY, Sept 28. Room over Whit tier's
FOlMNFLAMiVI ATOUY AND CHRONIC RHEUacquaintance, that she had gone on a lengthStore.
Apothecary
WAuaia, AINU υυυτ. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIsep!5il2w
ened visit to her relations. In a short time
GESTION,
BILIOUS, REMITTENT, IΝ TUE M IThe himself left the city, and in' a year afterTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
F BENCH.
wards was married.
His second wife is still
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, Β LA DDE U, these BIT-

any

miscellaneous.

Its action is like magic, when cxternaUy applied to

appointed

produced his tailor s bill, with a receipt
A buzz went through the
attached to it.
room that this could not be outdone, \vh»n
A second proved that lie had just arrested
his tailor for money that was lent liim.

equal.

no

with It freely. It is the best liniment in America.

sions.

One

litis

au

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

Blue,

FARiilXGTON,

remedy

as

June 0

Solo agents for
LEA Λ PERB1NS*.

MESSRS.

2aw3m

ΕΛΙΙΟΚΛΤΙΟΝ
ASD

IToi eigii Exchange
o:i

Office,

eiciiamie street.]

National I.ine ot
TICKETS t>y
ijAS.SAOE
meuniers troni and lo Quecnulown auit Liyer^
tlio

pool.

Also, Drafts
For sale by
lulj'AJti

Δ

on

the Royal Bank of Ireland,
JOHN «?· I* KO r«»M,

Ileal.

KINDS (IP HOOK AMI JOIS ΙΙΊΝΤΙΝβ
nueatly t*ççut«d .it tbi;) office.
I.I.

